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Helen 
Neushoefer 

WHY I 
DO NOT CHARGE 60f 

/or 111}' nalt polish 
Even tholl~h it ;s llie ollly 

110;/ polish i" ,fie 'u'orlll containing 
tflf> miracle, chip-proofing ingre("lient 
.. . 1'LAS1'{<;/'N . 

" t\ .If'ar ;I ~O I fa" ",1 n !'I'rioll ,~ ,I,·,'i"i,,"~ , 

] \0:1'<; n'luh 10 illlr",liw,' til(' tir ... t lI a il poli "h 10 

\"H'Hr 111\ 1)\011 IIHIIH.', 1',\t'r,l lliill!! \'11>; arrll ngl''/ 
('~"I'pl "nl·tiling .. . Ihe pri" t, I I,nllid dJaI'g\' fl, ,, iI, 

II 1\ a~ in a h(,1I111 i flll ,,~r;lIni(1 holt II', TiI(' !o I JlIlIf'~ 

\''''1'1' III' III Ihe IIlillUl t' in ra~hioll. The h .. u~h "as of 
"" Iwrfin ... (1IIalil,l. \lilL ill fl(h/ilifll! ' . , 1111' I'oli"h 
t'''1I1 a illl',I;1II a IIllt:r.i "!! illl!,'!'di('ll1 found ill 110 Otl1l'f 

nail poli~l, ;It :III~ "rir·I', .. Ihe llIira('k diso'o\er.\ 
(,I' III~ ('o~ IH'Ii< ' d"' lIIis ll; . , • PI.\ :-TEE .... 

Pt.\"TLI·:'" \':I~ III(' a n,;\\(' r to ('Vl'ry \\Onlll11'l\ 
gr('H lI ',;1 lIail.do prol.l(' II1 .. , chi,ll,in p., PI.\ :-TI·: E ... 
not 0111,1 1 ... 11'''' 10 !o1](wl.,l'roof na il" ag:ai n"l d' ippinf!; 
but al"" lII(1k (,i'i rn~ I'0li,.h :!" on "a~i,'r, qlli,'k,'r. 
"illmuL " 1"lhl,I.,s," lind atl ds a nt''', s larlikt, 
\)rilliallt;l'. 

\Iol'.t ('H'r~ 1I0IHHl1 ill Ihe L . S. pa,l S (' itlH'I' 
]0 (I "'T:- or s i x I ~ ('(' nl ~ for her nail poli~h. 

" hi('11 II/';N' ,~/limld f ('IIm'w'? 

011 lite olle 1t:1I1<1, 1 f(,1t ,1 ... 1, if e\('r th(,rI' IUIf; 

a nai l poli ~h worth s ixty c('nts. i.t WfI. !' minI' 
pl\l'ti('lIlarl~ on a('('Otlllt ;,f I'L \ !i'TEh \ , 

\1 sixI~ ('("Ilt s III~ prOIiI!; wOi lll1 III' Irl'IIII'I"lolls. 
At 10 1:1<: ..... 1·" tlif'~ \Ioul<l lI1 t'r('/, 1>1' m o,I,'"" 

Bl T ... l lIlso 1. 11('\, IIlllt if I dlarg(', 1 ;;ixt~ ('1' 11 1;;, 

JIl ~ "I ~lr'J..I'I .. , lind lilt' 1)('IH'fi ls (,I' 1'1. \:- 'I' I':EN.,. 

\\1>111.11,(' lil"iled IH !'ollll'ara l il('I ,1 fl'\\ \IOlllen \\ho 
t'oliid ;IIT" ... I Ihal I'rin'. Ir I .. lwq!:f',1 10 (EVrS, 
111illioll'i .)f Ilom/'n ('0111, 1 afTonl il ali<I 1'1 ,.\,.,'1'1':""
\\ould he alllila l,le to all. 

I lIIade Ill' (I«'i .. ion . .• 10 ('1': '\ 1';0 

was the pri,'c. 

11('1('11 \('lIsh:lI'fcr nail poli~h_ T 
~i 'l\' , 'r,'I) Iwli!'\,', is Ilw A:r('atl'l'ot 
lalu(' t'\('rofferl',1 in lI.i,:; "/)unln. 
\\ on-I ~ ou Ir~ it ali(I \\ ril(' JIIcabolll il'? 

It i.~ nOlI :nHiIHJ.'(' in 12 gorg('oll>; 
I'ohHrI (',; ••• ('adl (,!>lIIailliu!! 1'1 \ .. TI· . ... 
., ,at dlaill :uul,lrlll! 1'o1"l'e l't'~IIl('(it· 

t'OUl III'rs CI ",'\" h,'rl'. 

Si1l(WNy. 
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You're. S(J~aF-swoot ... 
~ut will you keep { 

, , , , , , 

Guard your after-bath freshness

stay nice to be near with Mum 

r- ------------------~---, , 

Of course you' re sweet and fragrant 
after (hal refreshing shower. But, 
Honey, don 't expect I()() much of your 
bath. Remember, it can' t protect you 
against Tisk of jutUft underarm odor. 

So play safe. Be sure, Compkttyour bath 
with Mum. After you wash away paJt 

perspiration,ielMum guard your charm 
all day or all evening. 

L--------CO=·--·,--~---------·~ 
',-- -.;.-#' "<r_-~ .. "'9( 

." . . ~.~-.. -' '" " 

• 

urn 

elre<ics rerSrifation oJor 
1. Sol. fa. charm. Mum checks under
arm odor, gives sure prorection all day 
or all evening. 
2. SCI" fa. okin. Snow.while Mum is 
gende, harmless 10 skin ... forms no 
irritating crystals. 
3. Saf. for clothn. No harsh ingre-
dients in Mum to !Ot or discolor fine • 
fabrics. Economical, Mum doeSD't dry • 
out iD the jar, Quick, easy to use, eveD 
ajler you're dressed. 
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Have you had your vaclltton yet? 
You'll want to read what Helen 
Trrnt hu to say about them, and 
aboul a girl who worked at Inter· 
nal ional who expected too much of 
hcr vacation. There's a full-page 
fuU<olor picture of Helen with 
this. 

• • • 
Young Dr. Malone. his wife. and 
his small daughter. Jill. find them
stlvu in the midst of a delicate 
anrl perplexing problem in a 
brllnd new Young Dr. Malone 
story. written especially for Radio 
Mirror. 

• • • 
Romance? Jinx Falkrnburg and 
Tn McCrary. (Full<olor picture 
with this story. too.) MystNY? A 
four-page Suspense story.in.pic
tures. Home life? Come and Visit 
Jack Berch and his family. Living 
Portraits~ Pepper Young and his 
whole Family in four pages of 
color and hIAck-and-white pictures 
you'll want to cut out and keep. 
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NIL! MACK 
whose name haa 

long heen iden

tified with CBS 

Let's Pretend. 

N1LA MACK, actress, writer and di
rector, who stages the CBS Satur
day morning show, Let's Pretend 

11:00 A.M. EDT), says her current 
hobby is trying to understand 50,000,000 
kids. Not a bad hobby and one she's 
grown expert at in her many years on 
the show. 

Blonde, blue-eyed and small-five 
feet two and a half inches-Miss Mack 
was born in Arkansas City, Kansas. 
Her father was a civil engineer and she 
remembers that her childhood hero, 
was not her father, but the b6y who 
lived next door. Even then, she was 
interested in kids. She was also in
terested in adventure at a very young 
age. When she was three she ran away 
from home with a cigar box packed with 
necessities. She returned home very 
shortly after lunch time, hungry, scared 
and very glad to be back. 

She doesn't remember when her 
career started. She always had one. 
She was a fixture in every home talent 
affair that came along, as a singer, 
dancer or actress. She recalls with 
charming glee that she won 208 cakes 
as a grade-A cake-walker. Her family 
encouraged her, as she says, "-beyond 
endurance. In brief, spoiled me." 

She was educated at Farry HaU, Lake 
Forest, Ill., and a t Arkansas City. For 
her extra-curricular studies, she earned 
her tuition by playing the piano for 
dancing classes. Her first really pro
fessional appearance was made as lead 
ing lady WIth a repertory company. 

Shortly after that, Miss Mack went 
into vaudeville, writing the lyrics she 
used in the act. Then, for six years she 
worked with the famous actress, Nazi 
mova, in pictures, on the stage and in 
vaudeville. She has appeared in many 
Broadway plays, including "Fair and 
Warmer" and Nazimova's great starring 
play, "The Doll's House." 

In 1936, Miss Mack made her radio 
debut on a CBS feature, Night Club 
Romances and has been working with 
that studio ever since. 

Nila Mack loves all kids, genuinely. 
She thinks they all need a bit of the 
kind of spoiling that she got as a child. 

Are you in the know? 

Whol b.ing, 0 .. ' a , .. nlon b ... , 

o A omorl b.r.,-b.a<h-bog 

o A wllit. b"":..ground 
o A hal bolh 

Beauty and the Beach can go together. 
Consider the sharp new beret shown above 
- that shakes iuto a beach.bag! (Neat?) 

,I How "0"" yo ... 11 .... u,oge this' 

o K .. p 0 eool head 

o Tell him off 
o lei your h"l, down 

When he gives that .... ayward .... isp a tug
why rant? Or Wear a warm, longish mane? 
Keep a cool head. Twine stubbOrn strands 
around IWO slraighl hairpins, and Ihey're 
under control. You can master other trying 
aitualions, too. At cerlain limes, for in. 
stance, by choOl!in~ Kotex you are sure of 
extra proteclion ,..,th thai exclusive $O.fety 
center. And you're 80 at ease with that 
elastic Kotex Wondeclorm Belt. So suug! 
So smooth.fltting! No binding! 

You can .... ear it with confidence. On 
"calendar days" you can wear any beach 
togs without a shadow of a doubt - thanks 
t o Kotex. Because KOlex has jla: preMed 
emU that prevent "outlines" from tattling. 
And whi le you're sunning. remember this: 
BlIlIk on a while sheel or towel. It's Bbadow~ 
less ... brings out a sunlan best. 

If you' •• " budg.' •• n, w .... ld you " .. y_ 

O A good mink 
o A ~bol"floin· beoye. 

o A ,"ogni!ic.nl ",oulon 

You drool for a mink, but it's too rich for 
your budget? It's sma.t 10 select the coat 
best suited to rour problem. Just IIlI on 
problem day!, il s smart to select Kotelf
for only Kotex offers you 3 &ize& 10 help you 
find the napkin Ihal exactly meets your 
needs: Regular. lunior or Super KOlex .
each made to $tay $Oft whilt you wear if. 
So too, in buying furs, choose whal's best 
for you. The ve.y finest mouton, rather 
than a Ihird.rate beaver. 

Afore women Choose 

KOTEX • f/'un !!II ofher 

sUI1I'fury l1uj1Klns • 
• 
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THE story OJ Jack Brown, WLW's handsome young 
tenor, is better than the plots of most of the romantic 
ballads he loves to sing. There was the time in high 

school when he decided to change his song during a 
contest, )ust for variety, and lost the competition be
cause of It and the day in Florida he watched kids diving 
into the Atlantic for sen shells, tried it himseU, and 
wound up on Hobby Lobby telling about his sea-sheU
jewelry hobby. There's the tale about T / Sgt. Jack 
Brown, leader of an Army Air Forces dance-band or
chestra and the lovely usa troupe dancer whom he 
met in Venice, Florida, and married a few months later. 
And the time he dashed down to WLW's studios, grabbed 
a music sheet and jllst saol-with no further prepara
tion- when another performer was unable to appear 
fo r a broadcast. 

Naturally, these incidents have developed in Jack a 
great aplomb and poise. He's at complete ease behind a 
mike or on a stage, riding horseback, playing his saxo
phone-or talking to the (ans who ask for his autograph 
after a broadcast. 

Jack gained his si~ht-reading skill and wide repertoire 
"the hard way"-smging in night clubs through the 
East and in Florida. More technique developed when 
he studied at Cincinnati's College of Music where he 
worked first in a chorus, graduated to a quartet and 
emerged as a solo performer. 

J ack is now featured vocalist on the WLW Circle 

Jack and Chariolle Brown ciaim 

their Io n Ronald Nat h a ni e l is 

$howing rnBrked ta51e for music. 

WLW'I lively youllg tenor, Jack 

Brown, l ingl on three programs. 

Ar l"(.l w :::.now. aired lO an N~L nd lO. orK Sun.IaYs at 
10: 30 A.M., EST. He sings on Ruth Lyon's daily Morning 
Matinee, making appearances Wednesdays and Thurs
days at 8: 30 A.M., EST. On SunnySide Revue, a trans
cribed program, he offers the top ballads of the day. 

Outside rehearsal and broadcast studios, J ack is an 
avid hiker and horseman. He loves travel, too; plans 
to go back someday to see in leisure the Western part 
of the country "which I saw pretty hurriedlr from the 
window of my troop train during the war.' 

The travel may have to wait, at least until the third 
member of the Brown family is old enough to enjoy 
it thoroughly. Eight-months-old Ronald Nathaniel 
Brown now occupies much of his dad's spare time. 

Does Ronnie like music, since both parents have a 
wide background in entertainment? "Well," grins Jack, 
"right now he'd rather eat a song than sing it." 

Jack's wife, auburn-haired Charlotte. is a pro
fessional dancer and plans to continue her career. In 
cidentally, she's a beauty queen. too. Jack proudly 
points out her photograph atop the piano at home, and 
explains that he won a soldiers' photo contest in Venice. 
Florida, by entering the same picture. 

In personal appearance Jack is besieged by requests 
for sentimental balJads. But his favorite type of song is 
the tune with a "bounce." He sings almost incessantly, 
off the air as on it, which accounts for his up-to- the- "Hit 
Parade" repertoir e of popular songs. 
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There Sure was a Hex on Helen I 

~P~g ..... 
110 S. 59 SOv.tt-

1J.ow '14 
tv. "1. 

'. '. 

v.:..,.\l~S""" 
"" s. sq swJ:; 

Ill,.., "1..t. 
1\1."-1 . 

:::~'~1!--~~~'~.~.'~ .. ~~~~~~~~ Do==~~7 
~~ ~~ '"' .... ~ .''': -: Before any date use LislcrineAntiseptic. 
~ ~~~ ~;:-::~ :, It's a quick, easy, delightful precaution 
--G/ ~~~ !:::;~~ "~I against simple, non-systemic cases of 
p (/. -- ~~ halitosis (unpleasant breath). 
:::::t:;:~~.;:;::;;: ~~ LA"lUEltTPHARillACALCO., St. Louis, Mo. 

~ ~~~ ~ Before every elate let 

.-r- ~~ LlSTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
~~ .~~ 

(/ (/ . loolc after your breoth 

P. S. Your money buys/en fodoy, $0 spend it wisely. You must try the new Lister;ne Tooth Poste. 

• • 
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with Tampax! 
WHY INVY OTHER S at that c(,nain eime 
of the month? You can wear Tampax 
in the water on sanitary-protection days 
and no one will be the wiser! This 
summer at any popular beach, you are 
almost sure to find many women who go 
in swimming on "those days"-wearing 
Tampax without any hesitation what
ever .... There is nothing about Tampax 
in the slightest degree embarrassing (or 
offending) under buhing suits wet or dry. 
WORN INTERNALLY, Tampax discards 
belts, pins, outside pads-everything 
that can possibly "show," Perfeered by a 
docror,Tampax is made of highly absorb
ent cotton compressed in modern appli. 
cators for dainty insenion. The hands 
need never IOlleh (he Tampax. No odor 
forms. There is no chafing with Tampax. 
Changing is quick and disposal easy. 
COMES IN 3SIZI S (Regular, Super. 
Junior). Sold at drug stores and notion 
counters in every part of the country
be<:ause millions of women are now us 
ing this newer type of monthly sanitary 
protection. A whole month's supply will 
go into ~our purse. The Economy Box 
holds four months' supply (average). 
Tampax I ncorporated, Palmer, Mass. 

A<UI",d /'" ,fJ.~"j,i~~ 
h~ ,~. J".,,"~I o/,h A,"";<4 .. M,4;<41 A"'"ci4' ..... 

YOUNG as he is, Ben Cooper, who plays Brad on the Second 
Mrs. Burton show (CBS, Monday through Friday, 2 PM, EST), 
has his eyes on the future. The cast of the radi9 show is no 

longer surprised when Ben turns up for a rehearsal dressed in a 
colorful and complete cowboy outfit. He's merely getting the 
feel of the costume, because his idea of The Thing To Be when 
he's grown up is a ranch owner and he wants to be ready to step 
right into the part when it comes along. He goes the whole way 
in preparation, too. He's up on what the average rancher eats 
and is learning how to cook scrambled eggs and ftapjacks. 

Nor is he entirely impractical about his dream. He already 
has his own horse, named Gypsy. He rides very well and he 
hopes that someday soon he'll meet the owner of Republic 
Pictures and get a chance to work in western movies. That's 
a two-edged plan. Get the idea? Ben will be practicing more, 
while earning the money with which to buy hiS dream rancA. 

Ben was born in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1933. No one in 
his family was connected with the theater. His father, B. A. 
Cooper. a graduate of M.I.T., is an engineer and Mrs. Cooper 
is strictly a mother and wife. The Coopers now live an average 
suburban life in Beachurst, Long Island. 

Aside from his forays in the theater and radio, Ben's life is 
rather average, too. He has a gang around home with whom he 
plays baseball, his position on the team being catcher. In line 
with his l'an.;:hing ambitions, he's constantly having the gang over 
to his house for barbecues, which Mrs. Cooper lets the boys pre
pare themselves. Like any other kid in Amenca, Ben has his favor
ite movie stars; they're Peggy Ann Garner and Roddy McDowell. 

His becoming an actor was a casual thing. One of Mrs. 
Cooper's friends had a son acting in the origmal company of 

",,-" Life With Father." The friend mentioned to Mrs. Cooper one 
afternoon that the boy playing one of the Day children in the 

( Broadway success was outgrowing his part. Almost as an aside, . 
she remarked that Ben looked just right for the role. And Ben 
decided it would be fun to try for a job, even though he had had 
no training and had never thought of acting before. On their 
way to the theater for an interview/ Mrs. Cooper was very 
nervous. Ben wasn't. He soothed hiS mother, saying, "What 
difference does it make? If I get it fine. If I don't, it won't 
matter." But he got the part. 

At first, Mrs. Cooper did worry that his being an actor might 
change him in the wrong ways. It didn't. He's still perfectly 
natu ral. Maybe some of his smaller habits are a little mature for 
his age, like his always bringing Mrs. Cooper ftowers if he hap
pens to be late for dinner, or spending his whole first check for 
a gown for his mother. But. in the main, he's still responding 
like a normal boy to various things. For instance, he's usually 
very alert and responsive at rehearsals, except when he's involved 
in eating dessert. The cast has lunch during rehearsals and, 
whenever Ben's brought chocolate cake or chocolate p,ie from 
home as his contribution to the meal, he gets "lost,' as the 
musicians say. What boy wouldn't? He also has a special girl 
in his neighborhood, whose name he won't divul~e and, again 
like every other My, he has an idol. Ben's crush IS Basil Rath
bone, with whom he has worked on the air and, every once in 
awhile, Ben breaks forth in a very creditable English accent. 

Having started his theatrical career at eight and worked steadily 
ever since, Ben's radio appearances are a staggering list, including 
Dr. Christian, Aunt Jenny, Listening Post, Land Is Bright, Bright 
Horizon, Arthur Hopkins Presents, Joyce Jordan, Portia Faces 
Life, as well as The Second Mrs. Burton. 

What's more, all the kids he knows like him--on account of that 
darn good game of baseball. 
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Ai\ IT \ GORDO\', who lo~kcd like (and was) a yOU"!!:. 

Iter ",hen dhe forot Slarted iinging on the Bergen· 

MeCarthy program, hal grown up a liule-ju.t enough. 

• 
' I.' HERE are two kinds of po:ular singers, those 
who, by good fortune, win a publicity barrage 
and widespread public adulation and those who, 
equally talented, carryon year in, year out, 
without benefit of fanfare. They miss stardom 
by inches. They don't make the super-sensational 
record seller. They don't punch a cafe columnist. 
The bobby sockers don't swoon en masse in the 
aisles. In the first group are the Crosbys, the 
Sinatras, and the Comos. In the second group are 
the singers' singers, like Buddy Clark. 

Recently, Al Jolson was asked his opinion of the 
current crop of radio singing stylists .• 

"You know the guy who I think has the best 
natural voice of all those new singers?" the jaz.z 
singer said, "It's not Crosby or Sinatra or Como 
or Haymes but a fellow named Buddy Clark. That 
ring he has in his voice is really a thrilling thing 
to hear, I love the way he sings." 

Buddy stars with Percy Faith on NBC's Con- • 
tented Hour, he's one of Columbia Records' most 
reliable discers, and any time Hollywood needs a 
singing voice dubbed in for one of their male stars, 
Buddy is usually summoned. 

"Maybe I'm not colorful," he admitted at lunch. 
recently. "But I'll tell you that I tried that once 
with disastrous results. You know, I like it better 
this way, I may not get those pari-mutuel figures 
for a salary but we eat regularly. 

FACING 
nlUl>' (L \HK, no swoon,hero, is 

what musicall'; r.a ll II "singer&' ~inger". 

Whi('/, m ellns, in 1\ word, a good one, 

"When I first hit the big time I would rather 
have been found dead than miss a night club or 
hotel room opening. I showed up everywhere. 
The waiters knew an opening wasn't official unless 
I was there. I had a press agent whose imagina
tion knew no bounds. I figured being seen around 
would make me colorful." 

Buddy kept this pace for a year or so, But in the 
arduous process something more important was 
lost. 

"I was married at the time to Louise Hitz, We 
were a couple of kids, We didn't build anything 
solid, a home, a family life. We were divorced. 
After that happened I realized it wasn't worth it," 

Buddy has been singing ever since childhood 
back in the Hub, After high school, Buddy at
tended Northeastern Law School, After three 
years, the decision to pursue the law or the micro
phone was decided for him when a Boston profes
sional musician heard Buddy sing at a college 
prom, and got him a job singing over WNAC. 

"It came too easy," Buddy recalled. "Our family 
never knew how money could come without hard 
work and sweat. 1 knew that making the grade 
as a lawyer took many years, So I persuaded my 
father to let me make the most of this over-night 
opportunity." 

His work on the Boston air came to the attention 
of Benny Goodman and in 1934 Buddy joined up 

, 

mUSIC 
By 

• 
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( Ii \!:l I: ... H'''ER. O~( \R I.E' \\T. \\11 \ I \LRICE ClIEVALIER aroulld a Stork Club table durins 
Cheva lier', first post'war vis it to New York. Le\'ant'~ French ma)' (or may not) ha\'e loeen equ:olto Ihe occasion, 

• 
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with the clarinet star for the NBC Let's Dance 
network show. After that came one successful 
engagement after another, The Hit Parade in 1937. 
Ben Bernie, and Wayne King. Around that time 
Buddy was called to the coast to become the olt
screen "phantom voice" of Jack Haley in the film, 
"Wake Up and Live," which co-starred Bernie 
and Walter Winchell. Incidentally, it will be 
Buddy's voice you'll be hearin~ in the forth
coming film, "1 Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now" 
although it will be mouthed by film star Mark 
Stevens. 

Buddy's second marriage is built on a firmer 
foundation, sans publicity and night club carousing. 

The Clarks now live a quiet suburban life, with 
their three children, Tommy, 10, Katherine, 8 
and Penny, 3. They have their own home in 
Kensington, Long Island, seldom come to town, 

"Our idea of a big night is inviting some friends 
we have in show business out to the house for 
barbecued spare ribs and a hot round of bridge," 

In 1942, Buddy joined up, served three years 
and two months and got out with three stripes, 

The 34-year-old Clark keeps in good trim shape 
by strenuous ,"ym workouts and spirited goll 
matches with hiS brother, Mark, a song publisher, 

"It I lose the match it means I have to plug one 
of his songs, If I win Mark has to listen to some 
lyrics I have just knocked off." 

UNLESS there's a last minute change, Frank 
Sinatra will be back on the Hit Parade on 

NBC next season, returning to the radio program 
that helped give hIm his first major air importance, 
Strangely enough, Frankie is switching from one 
cigarette sponsor to another, a custom rarely 
acceptable to advertisers, 

• • • 
The greatest blow the fast fading jazzists re

ceived was the announcement that Stan Kenton 
was forced to break up his band. Stan collapsed 
recently on the bandstand, victim of too much 
work, The Kenton band had withstood the chang
ing moods of dance band faJ'is quite successful1y 
although other swing merchants were finding sales 
very tough. With this dissolution following on the 
heels of the band breaku:r of Woody Herman, etc" 
swing bands have reache a new low, 

• • • 
With only Jo Stafford left as the star of her own 

show-and that one more or less shared on alter
nate nights with Perry ComO-radio's canary crop 
has certainly dwindled, Both Ginny Simms and 
Dinah Shore lost their sponsors and at press time 
Kate Smith Sings was still unsigned, It seems 
these fine singers cannot successfully star in their 
own radio shows although each one of them can do 
well as a part of someone (Continued on page 11) 

• • 
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/foe is Ale! I 
lite 60t No She. 

10 COMBAT /JAD BREATH, I RKOMMfNO 
COt.G.\TE DENTAL C!lEM\! FO~ saENTlF~ 
rUTS P!fOVE TH,O.T I~ 70U1' 01' /0 CASE$. 
COl.G.'.TES INSTAHnv STOPS SAD BltfATH 

THAT OIiI(;INAreS IN THE MOUTH! 

NO WOE FOR ME_NOW! 
JUST HU8BA! HU8BA! HUSlIA! 

A1""'Y''''' 
CO~!)"TE DItoIlAI CltIAM 
oft .. you eo' .. nd b.f_ 

.YOI)' dot. 

• 

NEW RECORDS 

RECOMMENDED 
By KEN ALDEN 

PERRY COMO, 
The easy going baritone has a new diu: winner in "Chi·Baba," the 
Mexican lullaby 50n,;. For good measure he does the oldie. "When 
¥ou Were Sweet 16" on the reverse. (Vietor) 
TONY!'tIAItTlN: 
Another lop·nighl rndio singer mates Ih.e French ballad, "Passin!! 
By" an t.! "Oil! My Achin' HearL" (Vietor.) Tho houney Jack Smith 
bils the Inlier IUne on bis new Capitol pluller bUI his disc com
panion is the so mba, "Cu·Tu.cu·Ru." 
ART MOONEY, . 
A good solid hand shows off its rhythmic wares with tbe l!I:0od luck 
~ong, "Mahllel" and the hopeful "That', My Desire." (MGM) 
KATE S1I1ITU: 
DOell. fine job with the campus tune, "Arter Graduation Day" and' 
the more spirited " Dreami Are A Dime A Dozen." Jilek Miller', 
competent musical haeksround helps this MGM platter. 
JO STAHonD: 
Culs her own air theme long, "Smoke Dream'" and melds il with 
Ihe hit tune from "Brigadoon," called ~AlmoU Like BeinS In 
Love." (Capitol) 
FATS WALLER: 
The bte grent singing pianist is paid tribute by Victor with a neW 
fe·bsue of lome of his bes t records, including ~Darktown Strutten' 
Ball" and "Sqllcelle Me." 
WOODY UERMAN: 
Makes Hoagy Carmiehael'a newe", "Ivy," D melody 10 remember. 
Slick support by Ihe Four Chips. The IlItidactory "Thai', My 
Defiire" wraps lip Ihis Columbia spin. 
KORN KOU8LERS: 
Slapstick ,,"ft: suitable for parlies as thi . wlCky Iroup do "I W ish 
I Could Shimmy" lind " Let', Go Back And Kill The Gir ls Good
ni~bl AI:lill." (MGM) 
HELEN FORREST: 
One of the beller b:l lladeen is back on wn: for MGM and lurns 
OUI "All of Me" and "'S'posin'." 
JOHNNY MERCER: 
What won't thie Mercer guy do nexl. Here he tries two Western 
funes, "The Covered Wagon" and "Little Too Fer" Dnd does right 

..(well with them. 
JIi\llUY DOnSEY 
One of the veterun music maslers loulld, a, , lick u ever wilh 
"Sunday Kind of Love" and "Pon Dnd Panl" fo r a good musical 
mixture. (MGl\1) 
DAVE ROSE: 
For jt;ood lislening and creal ive arrangements try this new MGM 
wedding of " How Hijt;h T he Moon," II much nesleeted tune, and 
"Gay SpiriU." Rosc', own tune. 
HARRY JAMES: 
Tbe mOl1th', btst waxwork merlEing James' /lreat trumper, the 
haunting "Stella By Starlight" and the equally 10"eiy ballad from 
the new Crosby film , "Welcome Stranger," ca lled "A$ Long As I'm 
Dream ing." (Columbia.) Frank Sirwtra eome, through beautifully 
with the former tune for Columbia and Tex Ueneke has a fine 
Victor vel1lion of the lauer song. 
STAN KENTON: 
This bnnd has just temporarily folded but they did gel in one final 
flin,lt with "Machito" and "Collaboration." (Capitol) 
KING COLE TRIO, 
Still turning out COlllillently fine platters. This lalell Capitol 
IEToovin!!; of "Come In Out of The Rain" and "Can You Look Me In 
The Eyes" hell). keep up the group', hall in!!; avera!!;e. 
COUNT BASIE: 
"One O'Clock BOOlie" and "!\Jeet Me At No Special Place" jt;el the 
COllnt'. penonal and talented Dllention. (ViClor) 



Facin g the Music 
(Continued from page 9) 

else's radio series. 
• • • 

Don't be surprised if Artie Shaw and 
his current frau, Kathleen "Forever 
Amber" Winsor, team up as a radio Mr. 
and Mrs. couple. 

• • • 
Evelyn Knight, Tony Martin's CBS 

singing partner, sang in her home town 
of Washington, D. C. for four years, 
never saw the President. Since leaving 
the Nation's Capital, she has been in
v.ted three times for "Command Per
formances" at the White House. 

• • • 
Ted Weems isn't taking any chance 

of losing out on another "Heart
aches" revival. He has just insured his 
musical library for $100,000. Among 
the more than 1,000 arrangements in 
his archives, Ted feels there might be 
another "oldie" that can be revived suc
cessfully. In the meantime, his next 
attempt is a re-dubbing of "I Wonder 
Who's Kissing Her Now" with vocal 
by Perry Como which Decca is about 
to release. 

• • • 
Hoagy Carmichael'S delightful CBS 

Sunday stanzas have been renewed. 
Now CBS, heartened by this event. is 
bu ilding a similar type show with com
poser Harold Arlen who wrote such 
hits as "Over the Rainbow" and 
"Stormy Weather." 

• • • 
In a very wise decision, Al Jolson has 

turned down all offers for his own radio 
series, in preference for a series of 10 
guest shots with Bing Crosby. 

• • • 
Germaine Sablon, sister of Jean. has 

arrived in this country and is singing 
in smart eastern cafes. Germaine was 
recently cited by the French govern
ment for her heroic work in the French 
Resistance Underground, penned one of 
the organization's marchmg songs. 

• • • 
At a testimonial dinner to one of 

show business' greatest singing person
alities, Sophie Tucker, song writer 
Irving Berlin was callC!d upon to make 
a speech. Instead, the great composer 
whIpped out an original song, "Sophie" 
written for the guest of honor, complete 
with three choruses. 

• • • 
Advance reports tout the new "Alle

gro" score by Rodgers and Hammer
stein as their finest work to date. Con
sidering the team did "State Fair," 
"Oklahoma," and "Carousel," it ought 
to I'eally be something. 

• • • 
Don't be surprised if Hollywood does 

a re-make of "The Jazz Singer" with 
Jolson's voice and Larry Parks' face. 

Sonss by Lury 
Ca r r (WINS, 

6:30 Motuluy. 
Friday) and his 

S i gnature ree. 

ords are arous

in, much inter· 

efit in h is aUrae
tive voice nnd 

$rnQrt sty l ing, 

Are you ~ure of your Iovelincss-sure ther deodorant you now use give8 you complete 
protectioa 2' /wu,.. oj _ry day? Be ~"re-6wjtch today to...re. Dew Odorouo Cn:.un. 

• 

New Odorono Cream 
safely stops perspiration 

and odor a full 24 hours 
, 

ft'o nderr"l , nf'"W wllrtime discovery 
gj,·es rnore effective protection than 
any decxlorant known. 

New Odorono Cr.-am not only pm
tecu your daintiness af"lI 2"1 hOllrs, tdth . 
the most clfccti~"e perspi;a1ion.slopper 
knotm. but. , • 

It g h 'cs you the excfll~"e extra protec
tion of HALGENf: .. . the new wonder 
ingredient that dle&$ perspiration ()//or_ 

Just think! One application of nc .... 
Odorono Crellin in the morning 
keeps you dainty- all day and night. 

It aoes not irritate, So safe and 
gentle- clln be used after shaving. 

Stays soft and smooth down t.o 

the last dab. Never gritty. (Even if you 
leave the cap off for weeks.) 

Greaseless. stainless, vanishing. 
O<Iorono leaves no sticky film. Pro
tect!;! dres!JC9 from perspiration Btain 
and odor. 
More ecolloTll ical ! O<Iorono gives 21 
more applications from a 3W jar than 
other leading brands. Saving!;! on lot 
and 59t sius, too. (Odorono oomes in 
liquid form, also.) 

• • 
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ONE star who doesn't mind taking a summer 
vacation is J ack Benny. While Jack is by no 
means like the J?cnnypincher he's made out 

to be on the air, he s no fool when. it comes to 
a dollar. Jack Benny controls his NBC air time 
and he gets a commission from h~ summer re-
placement show. . 

• • • 
You think quiz shows-or radio shows in gen

eral-don 't have much eff ect on people's lives? 
Wrong again. A few minutes on the air can change 
a person, as witn ess the evidence gathered by 
Mutual 's producer of the Queen for a Day 
program. 

There are the purely practical effects-for ex 
ample a New Brunswick, Canada, woman, who 
was ait overseas nurse with the Canadian Army, 
was able to get married because of her onc day's 
sovereignty. She wrote that there wertysufficient 
tunds tor. a honeymoon, but no m9f1ey for a 
permanent home-untll the "Queen" show came 
through with some basic household equipment. 

Then, a Los An$'eles woman reported that the 
publicity she received made her husband's new 
business venture, a pastry shop, a complete 
success. 

A woman in Long Beach, California, wrote in 
say ing that she was changed from a "-timid, shy 
person to an enthusiastic public speaker." And a 
woman in Twin Falls, Idaho, reported that she had 
been handicapped all her life by a parental home 
"broken by divorce," and that she had always 
suffered from inferiority and insecurity as a result. 
"Now," she says, "I can meet anyone, look them 
in the eye, and Ceel equal." 

At Penny Sin~le

ton'e party for S. 

Bayard Colgate, 

he ahared a joke 

with Penny and 

Arthur (Dag. 
wood) Lake, 81al'\l 

of tbe Blondie 

show he epon!on. 

Best of all, 73 former Queens, who have or
ganized a "Queen for a nay Club," have gone in 
for philanthropic activities, assigning eight of their 
members to provide fruit, candy, cake, cigarettes, 
magazines and books to boys invalided in the "No 
Family" ward at Los Altomitos Hospital in Los 
Angeles. 

• • • 
It's very nice to have L assie starring on his own 

show. But we can't help wondering what has 
become of the human actors who specialize in 
makin g animal sounds-and always on cue, be
cause they can read their lines. 

• • • 
Now that the Kate Smith Speaks show has 

moved over to the Mutual network, Kate enjoys 
the unique honor of having 600 sponsors in one 
city. When th!l' progr.am was put uJ? f~r co
operative sale 10 Burhngton, N. C., blddlOg by 
local merchants got so heated that it took Solomon
like wisdom to solve the problem. The Burlington 
Merchants' Association IS sponsoring the show, 
with its 600 members sharihg the program. 

• • • 
Robert Merrill told us a cute story about the 

time he auditioned for Arturo Toscanini. As every 
linger who·has ever opened a mouth to sing for 
the maestro knows, Toscanini has an aversion to 
singers who tap out time. And Signor Toscal)ini 
is by' no means silent when he has an averSIOn. 
Bob wanted everything to be just right for his 
audition, so he was very c~refu.l about tapp~ng ol!-t 
time. He kept 4/4 time With hiS hands behmd hiS 
back. As soon as he'd finished his song, Bob 
relaxed and turned to T oscanini, awaiting his 

I 

, 

/ 

By DALE BANKS 

opinion. With great relief he saw Toscanini smile. 
"I know you were nervous," Toscanini said, "so 
ril for$'ive the error. But next time," he added 
with aCidity, "please tap that aria in Ih time!" 

• • • 
Burl Ives' newest student is Van Johnson, the 

freckle-faced bobby-sox king. Ives is teaching 
Johnson how to plunk the guitar and sing a folk 
song in preparatIOn for his next movie. 

• • • 
Add to the coincidence department .. The 

Life of Riley show, on which Bill Bendix plays 
a lovable character named Chester Riley, has a 
new sound effects man. His name is Chester Riley. 

• • • 
When Neil O'Brien, former baseball writer, got 

out of the Navy and landed his present job as a 
co- writer on The Mighty Casey, he had a little 
trouble with the dialogue. In the Navy, he hadn't 
had much chance to hear many ladies talking as 
fast as the character, Mrs. Gladys Breen, the girl 
friend of Casey's girl frie nd, is supposed to talk. 
But Neil has overcome his handicap, by doing 
plenty of leg work on the streets of New York 
City. He's not only picked up the vernacular 'hat 
he needed, but he comes back from his wanderings 
with actual bits of dialogue. 

• • • 
Another realist is scriptel'" Ray Buffum, who 

authors The Casebook of Gregory H ood. He al
ways uses his own phone number, when such 
things are caUed for In the plot. Then-he stayt 
away from home all night after the broadcast. · . . , 

Mutual is really going in for children's programs. 
Now it's a juvenile disc jockey show m.c.'d by a 
five year old. 

• • • 
GOSSIP AND STUFF . Fredric March and 
Florence Eldridge may do a Mr. and Mrs. show via 
television ... The life of Glenn Miller is ready in 
scenario form and Republic Pictures is rumored 
to be interested in producing it ... Lurn and Abner 
in its seventeenth year on the air ... Jackie Kelk 
is being lured by a record company to make an 
album of ch ild ren's stories in his "Homer" voice 
... At this writing, Superman has received 24 
awards from civic and educational groups for its\ 
splendid campaign against prejudice and bigotry 
. .. Carmen Miranda is being sought for a featured 
comedy and singing role on a new variety show 
being planned for the Fall ... West Point's "Doc" 
Blanchard and Glenn Davis in Hollywood to star in 
a movie. Garry Moore's spot on next season's 
J immy' Durante stanza may be filled by a guest 
star each week ... Everything but the final signing 
is set lor Ronald Colman to star in a transcribed 
dramatic series ... Nancy Walker, stage and screen 
comedienne, is deciding between a comedy air 
show or a return Hollywood engagement. Why 
can' t she do both? ... Nice, the way we can think 
up extra chores for people right in the middle of 
dog days of summer. 

Clothes, mu&ic, radio-a busy converution between !'Ifrl. 

Colgate, wife of the' guest of honor, and judy Cunova. 

l 
With Don Bernard and Hanley Stafford. Mr. Colgate had 

the wonderful lime thaf~ the guest of honor', rigbt. 

Judy ci rculated; here she greets Howard Petrie, of the 

Blondie cost. (Program tillle is Sundays, 7:30 EDT, CDS.) 

• • 
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Meet the Missus wilh Mulholland, dai ly, 9:45 A.M. on WJR. 

VeNatile Ross Mulholland. 

, The i\Il18ie Hall go ... to • Detroit High School for a reeorded danee. 

MULHOLLAND, there's a name to conjure with, accord
ing to the WJR mailroom staff. This young entertainer 
receives cards addressed to: Mulburry, Mahoney, 

Mulroonery, Rosmo Holland, Mahloon
j 

Mulholen, Mush
room, Mulhuntl, Mulhowlin, Mahow and, Mohululand, 
Swampwater Kin~ , Barefoot Boy-in addition to Mulhol
land. But he replies, "It's not the spelling of the name that 
counts, it's loyal friends and listeners that make me happy!" 
It was back in the hot summer of 1944 that Ross Mulholland, 
fresh from a job in the Coast Guard, capitalized on his 
inability to secure a good pair of shoes during the rationing 
period. Electing himself president of the "Barefoot 
Nourishment and Swamp Water Society," he steadily 
,worked on WJR's vast midwest audience, inserting rapid 
fire chatter, gags and novel, ear-arresting ideas between 
the records he played. . 

Selling everything from soap to automobiles between his 
discs, Mulholland has created a "totem pole," which he 
utilizes to ridicule, yet sugar coat, repetitious singing 
jingles. 

No newcomer to the musical profession. Mulholland's 
• background embraces several college dance band attemots 
• at both Miami and Ohio State Universities. College paled 

when a name band offer took him on the well-known "one
night" road. This young showman soon built up a back-

14 ground of experience that now qualifies him to speak 

authoritatively about music, musicians, song-writers and 
radio To acquire further polish in musical composition 
and arranging, he enrolled at the Cincinnati Conservatory 
of Music. 

Radio expert Stan Lee Broza, then of WCAU, Phila
delphia, discovered Mulholland's air-selling ability, took 
h im under his wing and gave him his opportunity to gain 
network experience. Soon Ross was m.c.-ing the highly 
successful, hour long, Saturday afternoon jazz session on 
CBS, Matinee at Meadowbrook. 

Returning [rom the service, Mulholland plucked a choice 
plum-the early morning stanza on W JR. Shooting for 
quick recognition in a vast market, he carefully developed 
a series of programs aimed at various types of listeners. 
Teen-agers occupied his attention on the Music Hall 
mornings at 7: IS-their mothers were attracted by his 
next program, Meet the Missus, daily at 9: 45 in the morning, 
and he wrapped up the entire family with a Saturday night 
Quiz Show. This has paid dividends! 

One of Mulholland's hobbies is collecting old time "horse
less carriage" horns, and at the time of the Automotive 
Industry Golden Jubilee, celebrated in Detroit last year, he 
displayed many of his horns in a special window. Another 
hobby is taking 16mm motion l'ictures. He has constructed 
a small movie theater in hiS home at Grosse Pointe, 
where he entertains his family and friends regularly, 
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HENRY WEBER 

To CONDUCT the world premiere of a major musical 
work is an honor that many musical conductors never 
achieve-but 8:l honor which has been accorded 

HenrY'Weber, musical director ofWGN, Chicago, several 
t imes. The 1947 entry in the parade of Weber "firsts" is 
the "State Street Symphony,' winner for its composer, 
36-year-old Earl Hoffman, oC a $1000 prize for the best 
musical work based on the theme of State Street, Chi 
cago's great shopping distrlCt. Weber conducted Hoffman's 
work in a special concert of WGN's Chicago Philhar
monic Orchestra last spring, with 4500 persons present in 
Chicago's Medinah Temple to hail the new work. 

As conductor of WGN's Chicago Philharmonic Orches
tra, one of the nation's foremost symphony orchestras, 
Weber has had the opportunity to present the best in 
music of all types-from Bach to Shostakovich---on the 
orchestra's weekly hour-long concerts on WaN. 

In addition, Weber conducts the weekly Chicago 
Theater of the Ai r grand opera and operetta series on 
WaN and the coast-lo-coast Mutual network each Sat
urday night. 

To write of Weber without using superlatives is impos
s ible. The WaN musical director was known as the "boy 
conductor" when he, a t 23, began his American conduct
ing career in 1924 as director of the Chicago Civic Opera 
orchestra. Two years later he had the notable distinction 
01 conducting the world premiere of Charles Wakefield 
Cadman's "Witch of Salem" at the opera house. 

Weber received his early musical training in Vienna 
with the finest teachers, including Richard- Strauss. A 
graduate of the Imperial Academy 01 Music in Vienna 
at the age of 20, he made his debut as a director the 
following year at the Royal Opera of Bremen, Germany, 
conducting a performance of Thomas' Op'era, '·Mignon." 
He remained In Bremen two years, untIl called to the 
Chicago Civic Opera orchestra leadership, where he 
remained five years. . 4 

At the Chicago Civic Opera, Weber met ami. married 
soprano Marion Claire, who made her Americfn operatic 
debut there in 1928, and has been prima donna of the 
WGN- Mutual Chicago Theater of the Air during its seven 
seasons. 

The Webers are the parents of l4-year-old Henry 
Weber, Jr. , known as Heinzl, who follows the Weber 
musit!a1 tradition. Heinz} Weber appeared as piano solo
ist on the Chicago Theater of the Air summer concert in 
June, 1946. 

In 1929 Weber and Miss Claire went abroad for concert 
and opera appearances, and Weber became the first 
American to conduct opera in Italy-at the Opera House 
in Florence. 

Weber joined the WaN staff in 1934, and ten years 
later was awarded a plaque by executives and staff 
members of the station "in recognition of his significant 
contribution to the cause of good music in America and 
in appreciation of his ten years of service with WaN 
during which he has elevated the quality of musical 
productions of the station to an unequalled position in 
American radio." 

During his WaN tenure, Weber has introduced to the 
radio world Oscar Straus's delightful Viennese operetta, 
"A Waltz Dream," and presented the fi rst radio perform
ance of Tschaikowsky's dynamic grand opera, "Queen 
of Spades." 

Three new American operettas, discovered through a 
$10,000 contest conducted by the Chicago Theater of the 
Air in 1942, were presented under Weber's baton over 
WaN and the Mutual Broadcast ing System. 

The Two Weben when Heiuz! made his debul 

with WCN'. Thealcr of the Air in Chicago. 

Earl Hoffman, composer of lhe Slate S'reet 

Symphony, d isenuel il Wilh Henry Weber. 



T HE "Senator" tacked in front of Ed 
Ford's name has the same authen

t icity as the " Colonel" that used to pre
cede the n ames of so m any Southern 
gentlemen. (He's on Can You Top 
T his? NBC, Sa turdays at 9:30 P.M.) 

Edward F ord, as he was christened 
by his perfectly normal parents, made 
hIs initial appearance in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., a long time ago. He won't tell 
how long ago. After a couple of years 
of high school, he decided he wasn't 
gett ing educated in the way he liked 
and quit. Then he went ahead gett ing 
educa ted by hard k nocks. He held 
numerous jobs, none of them very long. 
Enough of this convinced him that he 
was cut out for an artistic career. 

That decision led him to the Acad
emy of Fine Arts, where he studied a 
few months, and then tried commercial 
illustrating. P ickings were lean in that 
field and there was some heavy com
petition like James Mon tgomery F la(l:g, 
for instance. So Ford shifted hi~ tactiCS 
slightly to doing cartoon acts in night 
clubs and what small commissions he 
could dig up in the illustrating field. 
Soon, however, he decided the artists' 
materials he had to carry about for his 
act were too heavy. 

Then he fell into an ' after-dinner 
speaking job at the Republican Club 
in New York : It was at one of the 
Club's dinners that Ford got his tag. 
The w astmaster, a fter leading off the 
applause after Warren G. Harding 
(then a Senator) sat down, introduced 
Ford with his idea of a gag, ''This man 
is a substitute. 1 don't know how good 
he is, but time was short and we had to 
take what we cou ld get. I introd uce 
you to Senator Ed FOl"d." And the t itle 
stuck. 

Vaudeville fans are, of course, fa
miliar with Senator Ford. When radio 
was invented, he wrote, cast, directed 
and played in a domestic comedy. 
When talk.i~g pictures came in, he 
made one of the first movie shorts for 
Warner Brothers. 

On the serious side, dropping the 
Senator, Ed ward Ford helped the ar t ist 
Dwight F ranklin on the famous scu lp 
tUL'e groups "South Street" and "In 
auguration of Washington." Inde
pendent ly, he also made a figure of 
J ohn McGraw, the Napoleon of the 
Giants, which now occupies a promi
nent spot in the Cooperstown Baseball 
Museum. 

The Can You Top This? program was 
his idea, thought up while after -dinner 
speaking a nd commuting bet ween New 
York and his heme in Southold, L ong 
Island, where he's lived for twenty 
years with his charming wife. 

NEW ! COLOR ON A HOLIDAY! 

... p o w(ler , Ii ps i ick. rouge 

Color cuts loose ... rides hjgh i 

Woodbury Fiesto! Beouty breaks 

all bounds in this new new 

powder shode. Wait 'til you 

weor it. Like thall - your skin 

gets 0 glow from heady esse", 

of·roses. In a flash - you're 

olive with fiesto! And dor 

overlook Woodbury'S lostin. 

,\>01 e 

cling .. . co/or·freshness ... 

heavenly fragrance. Say 

yes to Fiesta today I 

.,po,\I,\e1 
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AII J in t!. e doll co f"t",wder Lo o,, · 
ONLY $1.00 
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in Matched Make·up $t,OO; " Purse" si ze 
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a ~ Jlwr 8/W4A, If :8otf-k-?i& ... 
Jew-elite INVIGORATOR 

~ lewdi,. for men, too! This hand.om~ly 
"II1II $treamlined dub brush and comb set i. a 

nfw addition 10 Ih~ J ... 'elil' line. Avail_ 
able in garnn or cryil~!. $4.)0. 

Jeweli •• Combs and other lonly Pro-phy- Irrrrrrrr. 

lac-lic Plastic Combs ar. duigntd for per_ r 
f.el combing, Availabl. in a wide choice of 
slyl •• and colors. 15f 10 50~. 

JEWELITE B Y PRO 

~ It's the newest creation of 

P<f America's foremost m.1.k~r of 

fine brushes! The unique 

Jewelirc Invigorator provides e~fra-

wide bristle area-a scientifically 

arranged half<irc1e of long, 

resilient Prolon brisdes, 

to stimulate your scalp and 

bring shining new beauty 

to your hair. Jewelitc Brushes, 

Combs and complete 

Dresser SetS are available at good 
brush departments in delicate 

shades of ruby or sapphire, 

or in diamond-clear 

crystal. Jewelir!:, styled in 

the loveliest of plastics, 

is made by the makers of the 

famous Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 

Brush. Look for the name 

Jcwelitc on the box. 

P RO-PHY-LAC-T1C BRUSH CO~II'ANY 

Florellct, MttH. 

The new Jeweli.e Inv'"or,,,or Brush has 
more !h~n 1000 individu,,1 Prolon bri._ 
II.s SOl in 1\ wid._A,ron!l. patt .. n to pro
vide maxImum brushing dlicitncy. And 
it'$, (",y to keep delln. Elich Jew.ii •• 
Invigorator eomu paek"gcd jll it< own 
miniature '·.howea ... · with the new 
Iran.parrnt dome top. $4.00. 

P H Y LAC TIC 



·TIME for REASON 
-

"B ROADCASTING can do immense 
good because it can bring men to
gether and make a country greater, 

but it can do that only if it is rightly 
used. That makes it a public problem." 

That is Lyman Bryson speaking. He 
is Counselor on Public Affairs for the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, and the 
speaker you hear each Sunday afternoon 
on CBS's unprecedented series, Time 
For Reason-About Radio. 

Time For Reason was instituted to let 
us who listen to the radio, and who con
stitute that public, into the inner work
ings of the big business of broadcasting. 
If you have never wondered about the 
various phases, the intricacies, of radio, 
you afe one in a million. ·The questions 
concerning it aTe limited only by the 
number of people who listen, 

Lyman Bryson is the man with the 
answers. Some of the topics already dis
cussed include: the money radio net
works and stations mak e, ~ere they 
make it, where it goes; d.egrees and 
kinds of control over msten'al heard on 
the air; a program's structure from orig
inal idea to broadcast; public tastes in 
humor, drama and music; audience pref
erences and ways for measuring them; 
control over taste and conte:!t and kind 
of advertising; labor relations in radio; 
broadcasting as an instrument of en
lightenment, and its use to serve good 
causes and the general good. 

Take this last Mr. Bryson points out 
that the four national networks in the 
United States offer programs for broad
cast by the stations affiliated with them, 
among these, the programs of informa
tion and enlightenment in qUt!stion. 
"But," says Mr. Bryson, "the networks 
cannot do more than offer these pro
grams to their affiliated stations. The 
local stations decide what it will broad
cast to its own local audience." Thus, a 
network can offer its microphone and 

time to a great leader, a spokesman for a 
great cause, but that speaker can be 
brought to radio listeners only if station 
managers, each in his own town, think 
the event is really of importance to the 
local people listening. 

So, the network cannot assure a -nu
tio-nul audience. Second, even when 
such an event is broadcast nation-wide, 
there is nothing that will make people 
listen. It would be reassuring, Mr. Bry
son says, to think that people would pay 
attention to things because they are im
portant, but that is not so. "Duty listen
ing" makes very little appeal. 

The first complication, therefore, in 
presenting national events is to get the 
stations to carry them; the second is get
ting anybody to listen when they are on 
the air. It is a fact that most people, 
most evenings of their lives, want to be 
entertained. And public service pro
grams as such do not fall into the enter
tainment category. 

What, then, can radio do in its effort 
toward informing and enlightening the 
public? 

It can dress up its information in a 
form so gripping, so fascinating, that it 
will hold atten tion . CBS has done this in 
its now- famous documentary programs, 
The Eagle's B ro04, on juvenile delin
quency, or Open Letter, on race riots, 
for example. It can cast the information. 
as these two programs did, into dramatic 
form, dress it with music, provide it with 
a cast of first-class actors, bring in writ
ers of power. 

Again, radio can put such informative 
programs in the place of a regular one. 
As an example, CBS's Eagle Brood a.P
peared in place of the regularly sched
uled Information Please, and the audi
ence tuned to that program heard The 
Eagle's Brood, instead-and, inciden
tally, listened to it with attention. But 
the success of (Continued on page 95) 
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~ HARD W(()) RK 
Acting IS a merry-go-round: tbe mUSIC IS gay. the 

I WONDER if the first "splil-per
sonality" a psychologist ever dis
covered wasn't an actress? And if 

you're a radio actress as well, believe 
me-my personality isn't just split, it's 
all in little pieces. 

In the morning I wake up, peer at 
myself in the mirror and- ycs-I can 
recognize the Ted hair and the grey 
eyes that belong to Lu rene Tu ttle ; 
but an hour laler I'm standing in fron t 
of a microphone, sneering my way 
th rough a broadcast as a blackhearted 
murderess . .. or as an cighty-year
old grandmother. . or as a brat 

or as a q ueen . . or a hannaid. 
And that goes on all day long. 
Is it, any wonder I sometim,es won

der just who Lurene Tuttle is? Not 
only are there all these make-helieve 
characters I slip in and out of d uring 
broadcasting hours- but there's the 
me that is mother to my teen-age 
Barbara. J\nd the me that likes to 
prowl ardimd in dusty antique shops 
for the Mttle porcelain dogs I collect. 
And likes to play crazy word games 
with friends or settle weighty prob
lems ove r a midnight pot of coffee. 

And there's the me that's k nown 
around the studios as "T he Rock." (It 
doesn 't apply, they tell me, to the way 
I look; I can't gain an ounce over 
my hundred and two pounds and I 
stopped growing at five feet three.) 
It's short fOi" the Rock of Gibralter, 
that symbol of stability and depend
ability. Maybe it's not glamorous, but 
I'd rather be known as "The Rock" 
than as almost anything eise, because 
it indicates that I 've been at least a 
little successful in being w~ere I'm 
supposed to be when I'm supposed to 
be thel'c, and in giving the best per 
formance I.know how no matter whal 
the part 

I S<"\}' almOIl! anything e lse. That 

By 
LURENE 
TUTTLE 

rmgs are bright- but sometimes you do get dizzy 

means that, above all, I want to be the me 
that's Barbara's mother. 

I don't understand actresses who are ashamed 
to admit they have grown-up daughters. Bar
bara is in High School, and I see no point in 
ta lking about her as "my little girl," trying to 
disguise my age, as I've heard some do. I'm a 
lot more apt to brag about her! She's bright 
a nd she's pretty and some day I think she'll 
be showing me how to act. 

Barbara's father, Mel Ruick, and I were di
vorced a few years ago. We're still good 
friends . Though his radio a nnouncing keeps him 
in New York, Mel was able to spend Christmas 
here with Barbara and they are s till a close 
father-and-daughter team. But, for most of the 
year, it's just the two of us, and Miss J ohnson, 
who looks after us both. And, of course, all 
of Barbara's friends . ... I'D never forget, for 
instance, last New Year's Eve. It's seldom I 
go to a party, but this one I was looking fonva rd 
to. Yet- promptly at twelve midnight I had to 
excuse myself, explain hastily to my escort, and 
drive home and then t.axi an assorted bunch of 
some twenty-five k ids from Barbara's party 
to their respective homes which were scattered 
all over the San Fernando Valley! I got back 
to my own party and date at two-th irty in thGl'
moming, just as all the other guests were 
yawning their way out the front door . 

But I'm no Big Sister, only, to Bahs. I'm her 
mother. 'She comes to me with help with her 
problems as well as for her fun. Whether it's 
boy-friends or clothes or our endless discus
sions of what she will do when she's "grown
up," I try my honest best to help her. We have 
our rules, too. When it comes to schoolwork
my share is helping in research, but she's the 
one to actually 00 the job. 

And there's one opening night I'm looking 
forward to as intensely as if it were my own 
premiere of the movie "Heaven Only Knows." 

Babs and her gang of friends have made a 
movie of their own, with themselves as actors, 
and they telI me its showing is to have an audi
ence' of one. The kids have decided that only 
Mother T uttle is to be permitted to peek at it, 
because it seems they feel I'll take a profes
sional attitude and not a parental one .. . and 
they' re afraid of shocking their own families! 

I do understand- (Continued on page 81) 

* " Once, fo r " rehears"t wi th Dick liaymes, I tried to 

8" .. e time- I wore my ~erl1blady outfit straight from 

Ihe lI e~ " cll Only Know~ $<"1. I 'll ne,'e r ,to that Il ,: ~i n ! " 

* "No mailer how many personAlit ies I'm ,plil into 

,t!lr inl: the tlay, the moat import llOl! rernlliM ;lItM!: I'm 

:. mother nnd homemaker for my dall llhier Barb.,,~." 
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A. CD roiyn lind Dick 
wlltched, Ski ppy lave 

them a cherubic smile 

and ,,'enl off to deep. 
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Love for her child is pari of every 

woman's Ri ght to Happinc!'s. Your hearl. 

with Carolyn'.f:. wiJl i"kip It h('al as 

you hea r her cry, " My little boy is loq 1"" 

IT WAS a perfect Sunday scene on a perfect summer 
morning. The children fi ling out the side door of thc 
church looked like children in a pain li ng-a li ltle stitT 

in the fresh, bdghtly colored dresses, in the neat Sunday 
suits. The sun shone upon the curls, the braids, the 
short Dutch bobs of the little girls, upon the sleekly 
combed heads of the little boys. They fanned out as 
they neared the sidewalk, raced to join the parents who 
waited at the front entrance. My son Skippy was one 
of those who took the forbidden short-cut across the 
lawn. 

"Mommiel" he shouted. "Look what 1 got-" 
It was a shame to dim the brightness of his face , but 

the lawn had recently been resodded, a nd only last 
Sunday the minister had made a special, parenthetical 
request for its preservation. 

"Skippy," I said, "you crossed the lawn." 
"1 was in a hurry," he said. as if that explained every

thing. "Look, Mommie--" 
"Il wouldn't have taken a minute longer to come by 

the walk. And, Skippy, the gardener has to work hard to 
keep the lawn looking nice--" 

"The other kids crossed it, too. Mom, look-" 
I gave up. I stooped to admire the small silver star 

he exhibited in his lapel. 
"Th"l's very handsome," I said. "What's it for?" 
Skippy's eyes shone proudly. 
"Attendance," he said. "Because I haven't missed 

once. Next time I get a gold one." 
"A gold one will be wonderful." I rose, held out my 

hand. "It's time for church." 
He pulled back. "Do we have to go?" 
I was surprised-although I suppose I should have 

been surprised that objection hadn't come sooner. You 
can't blame a young child for rebelling at an hour and a 
hali of very adult ceremony. 

But up until now, he'd en joyed church, fo r his own 
reasons, Hc liked the music, especially whcn the full
throated organ went all stops out in a triumphant 
passage. He liked the stately (Continued on page 77) 
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11 \,~ < lIt fi~"r.·f' J)otlec'~ ' '' lIllestion 

,hll! I'I,ili l' R~miru wrOle for tick.,t ~ 

I,~ Mns', Quirk a ~ a Vb.h [5:30 Sun. 

• 1:,., a£t.'r llo",,~ ) . Th .. )· W"II' for" 1",lf 

10o". (If f"n. r"nU' 3W"y wilh " lot mor"! 

For Ihe hi ll! ",o"ry. I'rOflnrcr Oirk l.ewis f:olieetcd Ih", hi!:hes l w;IH"'r~ 

D EING on Quick as a Flash happened to me so efTort-
J) lessly- and turned out 10 be so helpful to my courtship 

and marriage-that I still can't believe it. What's more, 
it 's the only radio show I was ever on. It goes like this: 

I was firs t on the program away back in Novemoer, 1945. 
I remcmber it well. I'd come back from three solid years 
in the Pacific, find I WflS still a Chief Pharmacist's Male in 
the U. S. Navy. But now I was stationed in New York 
City, and b..,ck living with my family in the Bronx. Also, 
I was going out a lot with anothel' Chief Phal1llacist's Mate 
(n vcry pretty one) - who was a Wave. Wc worked at 
adjoining desks down at Third Naval District Headquarters 
in New York City, you see. 

Well, one Sunday afternoon I tUl"tled on the family radio. 
Tt was 5:30, and for the next half-hour I listened, fasci
nated, to MUlual Broadcasting Company's QUick as a Flash 
quiz show. I might add that I also listened in complete 
frustration- because I guesscd every answer 'way ahead 
of the radio eontest..,nts, and the suffering it caused me 
was plenty! 

From then on I listened to it, Sunday alter Sunday
and always gnashing my teeth because I always knew the 
answers. Finally one Sunday Dodee (that's my Wave) 
was lis tening to the program with me. She said briskly, 
"Listen, Phil, why don't you stop agonizing and write in 
for tickets to the show ? Then you can be a contestant 
yoursclf, maybe!" 

This hnd ncvcr occu l'red to me. But at her insistcnce, 
I Slit down rmd wrote in to Mutual for tickets- and got two 
brlck for the next Sunday's show. I asked Dodce to go with 

of the pre\'iou& two yean to compete aJlain~1 each olher. Philip (r iil!hl) came OUIIOP llIun. 

me to the broadcasting studio, and all the way there I 
told her that I was just being silly to go-because how did 
I know I 'd be one of those chosen? 

But I needn't have worried. We got inside, sat down, 
and producer Dick Lewis' opening words were, " Is there 
anyone here from the medical corps of the Army or Navy? " 
Duck soup. I just spoke up, and in no time .. I was sitting 
at a long table on the stage with the five other chosen 
contestants, waiting for the program to sulrt. 

The idea of Quick as a Flash, as you doubtless know, 
is that it 's a quiz show, with several dramatic skits acted 
out in charades by a cast of actors. One skit might enact 
a current movie; the next might be a musical quiz; in any 
case, the contestant needn' t speak up at all if he doesn't 
want to. But if you think you know the answer, you press 
a bUZl:er that shoots out a streak of lightning-and you get 
a chance to guess. If you're correct, you win varying 
amounts of money. If you're wrong, you simply sit out 
that question, waiting your tum for the following skit. 

WeU, the first skit 1 saw acted out was a current movie. 
I knew the answer before they were half through- it was 
"Wilson." I won! The next problem was to identify 
music (played by Ray Bloch's band) with outstanding 
personalities ... the band played "Piccolino" and I buzzed, 
and then said , "Ginger Rogers and Fred Astairc." Right 
again! Then came the mystery skit, which they have on 
every show, with a guest detective from another radio 
program. This time the guest detective was Mr. Keen, 
Tracer of Lost Persons. He told a brief murder mysterv . 
and in the story were all the (Continued on page 85) 

As lold 10 

ELEANOR HARRIS 

[)ode.··· ~ till :> Wov.~, .. 
Philill forg", ~he"d toward 

thaI all-in.porla"l M.n. 
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OFFERS 

I. Jumor. Ma Perkin,' [t rand&on, his tome 10 Ihe lumberyard on an errand for hiB mother. Ma lell l him thai she has heard 
of II ilr:lnf;er in town, :il,d Junior re luctantly admit! thl' be has If:en and b Iked with Ihe YOUDI m lln , Not HIt;n, the iri, hl' 
eoed look on her , .ao<l&o n". fa ce, Ma , nf;,e5I. that be in" ite his new friend 10 lea I' her home Iha l aflernoo~he n,ut l be: 
lonesome, II Uranlcr in lown and all , I nd no doubt would like to make fri ends. Junior mumble. thai he dOelln", know whelher 
I,e'li come, bUI he will :uk him. And hit b y hit, Mil lIell Ihe whole uory of Junior. meet;n , with the younl man, Ruin. Mille r. 

A HELPING HAND 

2. Junior. il ~«!m •• met Hul". on • 
rorr".r in R u.~hviII,· Cenlt'r Mid Idl 
into ' ·on'·e rs.~ t io" with him. Rul". i, 
i" need nl money. J un ior th illL3. bur 
doesn't seem 10 wnnt to work 'or it. 

RUSHVILLE CENTER, where Ma 
Perkins lives, has a bank, a mo

tion picture house, a shady Main 
Street. It is a warm, friendly, sleepy 
place--except lor Ma, herself. She 
has been running the lumberyard 
since her husband's death and is a 
friend to everyone. 

In this ' new Ma Perkins picture 
story, written especially for Radio 
Mirror, are Ma's daughters: Faye, 
who lives with Ma; Evey, who is mar
ried to Willy Fin. an amiable good 
fellow who will never set the world 
afire: the F in's son, Junior; Shuffie 
Shober, Ma's assistant and her very 
good friend . 

Ma Perkins is heard twice daily, 
Monday through Friday: 1: 15 P.M., 
EDT, CBS. and 3: 15. EDT, NBC. 

I 

3. j)i ~(,""sinn~ Jill' Ihi, ')I'" IIr,' "flo'" 
overheard II~ Junior. IIi. 1':Irent ., E,,·, 
anti Willy Fit:.. lalk about n,o,,,,, ) or ,I" 
la .. k ... f it. E,,~) .. ,m" 10 Mke.:p " I' "il" 
d".· Jo"" •• · .. · h" t r",,'1 0 .. v;' ill ) '~ ~" Inn . 

I. Shum .. ~ho'.er. 100. h:I' ~omrlhill jl; 10 :>dd 10 1\1,, ', 
610r.· of i"lornlation nb ..... ! Junior Rnd Ihe ~lnln{l: .. r. II 
'''''Ill> .hnt Sh"m., OVo;rI"'ar,1 ,I,.. , ... " IllIk inl!; ill Ih. 
lo~:,1 ir,· nl'nlll ''',rlor loILi" /I: aho,, ' ~easy mon," " nnol 
" '3). to ,ol.k .. it in Hu<I,,·illt' Center. Shu,",· " worr ... " 
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5. Shuffle, Ma, and Faye, her daushter, eon· 
~uh. " You say he look. respectable," "WI 

\13 to Shuffle. "Let', tee why he'd rather 
"lea l than worlt.~ And so the decision to 
".It Junior 10 i ... ·ilfl Rufu. to lea i. made. 

6. Ma Perkin, has n way wi th Jlflople. They'll talk to her if 
10 no one el5fl- anu Rulus is no e"eeplion. He tell ~ !\fa Ih:ll 

he ia a veteran. returned to find his wife failbleS8. Now 
he 'H.'<:dll money--enoush 10 /!e l him to his mOlher's homf' . 

'I . \nd so Bufus wins Ihfl hUllle with hinuw.lf. Ranker Pend II'I on, not 
" " 01 to j udIe people on ~iSh l, is annoyed wilh Mn for entruslins her 
",oney 10 " ~ trnll ger. An" i.,,', this man's Ince familiar, he Ihinlt~. 

Iinsn ', he leen il- ye!l, on a nOlice sent out Ly polico of a nearby 
lownl lie a~k l Rulu. 10 wait. then sends (or Ma and Comlable Tookey. 

H1. Junior 1;",en5, too, as Took .. " 
.!trests Rufus. It 's only rigbt , 
.rt)-S Ma, Ih3t he pay ,be pcn:lhy 
lor the crime bad luck drove him 
to lout she Al ill has faith in him. 

II E I. I' N c; I-I ANn 

1. A il Rufu~ iii abo'ol 10 50, Ma re<:lll ll . Ibnt she hu 
lorllo llen 10 deposi t the lumhf'ryard reeeillU in lhe 
h:mk loday. Will Rufus do her 3 favor and leave the 
nlOrHl)' at RInker Pendleton's homfl fnr her ? Ailer a 

moment', he' italion. Rufus lake_ th .. h Oj( and Jeav"l. 

I J. Ma . .. lI s Evey and Will y th ... tory. Rulus. lIu' 
le lls tI>em, will work in the lurnberyud wh~n he'ti 
8"rv,," his ~("", .. n~,·. " I think." ~h .: hint . in ron· 
eluiion, " " OY8 like Rufua-like Junior, 100- he:I' 
nnd think 100 muth ahout the iml.orlnntt of m\lr,.. ... l~ 

• 

8. It is in b.i8 handa
tb(l money RuflU dele!'
mined 10 get " by book 
or crook!' All he has 
10 do is leave town 
and ii" bi5. Bnt it 
h .. been sueb 8 lonll 
time since anyone bad 
faith in Rufu!, . ;nce 
anyonehlU 'rostedhim I 

, 
. , 
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T
EXAS has been called the state of 
Tall Tales and Beautiful Women- and, 
just in case there are any doubters 

In the other forty - seven states, comes 
along a young radio actress by the name 
of Nancy Gates as living proof of both 
claims. Native daughter of the Lone 
Star land. Nancy is as pretty a girl as 
ever s tood up in front of a microphone 
.. . and the story of how she got there 
measures up well against those drawling 
campfire tales Texans love to spin about 
jackrabbits who can hop from onc end 
of the state to another. or hoop-rol1inf/: 
,'aulcsnakes. 

The only difference between Nancy's 
s tory and n rcal Tall Talc is- lteTs ill 
'mL • 

Shc was a bona-fide elccted Collcli\c I 

Sweetheart when shc was still just a 
baby of three. At cleven. shc was an 
estabished career woman in radio. At 
thirtecn, shc was a motion picture. star 
In Hollywood. And now- but lct s go 
back and start at the beginning-

Denton, Texas. where Nancy lived a~ 
a child. was a college town and the life 
and pulse of its activities centered.around 
the campus and the students of North 
Texas State College. But it was still 
quite an event when the college stage 
band chose Miss Nancy Gates, age three 
years and two months. as their official 
Sweetheart. 

Stepping practically from bassinet to 
Bi't'-Time. Nancy's first appearance tw-

I. -. 

Ill' 

IIns NOR I.F. 

for'e thc footlights was in the college 
yearly opcrelta where she appeared , 
cherub- fashion, in long whitc night
gown and carrying a candle and singing 
"Slccpytown Express." 

At the time wherc other little gids' 
arc dreaming idly of what-they-were
going-lo-be-when-they-grow-up, Nancy 
was already a career woman in radio. 
At twelve, she was playing in radio 
shows over St.'l.tion WFAA, in Denton , 
undel' thc sponsorship of the college 
voice and drama dep.'l.rtment; at thirteen 
she had her own program, slarrin jt 
Nancy Gates, s inger. And at that snme 
year and tender age, she was spotted by 
RKO talent scou ts and brought t.o Holly
wood on n signed contract for motion 
1)lcturcs. Of course, it was wonderful to 
be a featured st.'l.flet in RKO's "Master 
Racc" ; to have the opportunity of acting 
In "This Land is Mine" with a gre<lt 
man lik(' Charles Laughton; to see her 
namc in lights on theater marquees in 
"Spnnish Mllin ." 

But what cinches her story for the 
Tall Talc department is that all this 
business of being a child radio prodigy 
and a child st.'l.r has left Nancy singu
larly unimpressed, both with herself and 
hCI' good fortune. NanC1J wants, most i n 
Ihc world, w go to school! 

Back there in Denton, as she wended , .. 
her way in and out of WFAA 's radio ••• 
statIOn doors, Nancy was always con · 
sciotl !> ('If lhC' eollCJ!c life g:oinp: on ;u'olllld 

,'. 
" 

." , 
\\"""', .. IU ,·,,_""" "I' ." 10 ... 10 d",m'. 1'1,, ' Tnl' •• ""'1 ' "", ' 
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A hona-fide College Sweetheart ~t the age 

of three. al eleven Nunry W:I ~ cst.1blishcd 

a~ :1 career woman in radio antl .he movies. 

• 

her. She was much too young, then, of course, but 
~he vowed that someday it would be hers. 

You'd think it would be easy, now that Nancy is 
old enough, for her to stop work and go to college. 
F'innncially, yes-there's nothing to stop her. 

But with the years, something happened. The dream 
didn't fade, but it changed. She is still determined to 
go to college and next year will see her enrolled as a 
freshman at UCLA. (She says this with her fingers 
crossed, hopefully.) But neithet" will sqe give up her 
radio career. 

Coming from those wide-open spaces of Texas, 
Nancy finds the life she lives nowadays in a tiny 
Hollywood apartment a bit on the cramped side, 
especially since she shares said apartment with her 
big brother Pete. Whom she adores. A fav,prite eve
ning pastime is their Castle-in-Spain dreaJfling of the 
really big apartment they are going to fihd someday 
or the really big house they might build-next year. 

Big enough, anyway, lo hold a piano. 
Nancy sings. Brother Pete is a song composer for 

E.'lgle-Lion Studios. Could anything be more frustrat
ing lo a couple of musicians than to live in a place 
whel'e pianos are forbidden---out of consideration for 
thin walls and neighbors' sensitive ears-and nothing 
J.lI'ger (or louder) than a guitar is permitted? 

So Pete sweats out his composing by plucking the 
notes from the .guitar, balancing it on his knees as he 
writes. And if he forc ibly refrains from hurling it at 
the walls, sometimes, and if somehow the songs do get 
written and written well- it is a measure of that young 
man's talents. When it's Nancy's turn to strum, Pete 
makes his feelings audible and-she says, indignantly 

even holds his nose as she tortures the instrument 
with inexpert fingers. And he does wish she would 
sing something-anything!---other than her night
aftcr-night favorite rendition of "Foggy Foggy Dew." 

But for all the discomfol'ts, life in the Gates home is 

Horne, lor Ihe Galel ~irJ, i~ a pbee .. ·here 

,he doe. the e~ereifi.el whieh keep Ihat very 

de~ant si~e'lwel"e fit:ur", of h",n at p~lr. 

an energetic one. It's an eye-on-the-future life. 
lt might make for good reading to say that Nancy 

had transformed those three-rooms-and-a-bath into a 
bower of loveliness. But it just isn't so. Right now 
she's just too busy to be bothered with many of those 
well-known "womanly touches" that are supposed to 
bring out the Dorothy Draper in any girL Beyond a 
few flounces and frills she's dashed around and a IitUe 
sprinkling of heart-shaPed porcelain mottoes on walls 
and desk to brighten things up, Nancy has prefel'red 
to let well-enough alone. And washed her hands of 
the whole thing.. satisfied to let her interior dec
orating urges wait for that bigger apartment or that 
big dream house. 

II OME to Nancy is a place to change her hat between 
radio programs. It's a place to eat and sleep and 

do those exercises necessary to keep her shapely size 
twelve in perfect trim. It's a place to read a little 
~ow and then- and once in a while to have the gang 
over for cokes and for one of those excellent supper 
snacks she turns out. 

Because she is a super cook. She never took a 



Home. 100, ;1 a place where llaemail keel)' 

pa in« up. .' amily. rr;tlnd$ and li$I~ 

she lovetl Ihem all and ans .. 'er@ Ihem all. 

lesson in her life and she's never opened a cookbook. 
But a pinch of this and a dab of that and Nancy has 
a meal any chef would be proud or. She's a natural
hut shc doesn't pretend to like it. 

Most of her fl'iends are professional people. That 
would be only natural since almost all of her years 
have been spent in theatrical circles. A good friend in 
Hollywood is screen star Maureen O'Hara with whom 
she lived for a while when brothcr Pete was Lieu
tenant Peter Gates d u ring the war and Maureen's 
husband, Will Price, was overseas with (he Marine 
Corps. 

That doesn't mean she's lost lI·ack of the folks in 
Denton·. Mother and Father Gatcs are still there, and 
Nancy still corresponds and visits with her "best" girl 
friend and with.all the other kids she knew back there. 

Mail is becoming quite a problem to Nano;. She 
likes poople and she attracts people so that, day by day. 
her correspondence grows. Now that fan mail from 
her radio listeners has been added to the list, the 
basket on her desk that holds unanswered letters is 
never empty-and usually is crammed full to bursting. 

With Nancy, radio and the life that revolves around 
a broadcasting studio--its challenges and its successes, 
its disappointments and its hard, hard work- has 
become as natural to her as her own breathing. To 
her, the i>CQple in radio a re a closed group and she is 
only happy when she is a member of that group. 
When she is being Vicki, in Masquerade, or playing 
her frequent parts on Radio Theatre, the Adventures 
of Richard Davis, or Stars Over Hollywood. 

Oddly enough-when you remember she started her 
carcer as a cherub-singer-Nancy prefers acting to 
singing. There arc only two songs, "Bill" and "Can'l 
Help Lovin' that Man" that she loves wand will 
sing anywhere, at the dl'Op of a hal And there's a 
story behind those songs. 

It happened like this. It (Continued on page 93) 

Tin: present apartment ;5 100 sm:lll 'nr 11 

piano. hU l N,u,c) prael; re~ a nywa). whil. · 

d rc,,,,, j"fi: of Ihe hou ..... ~ I,,' w"ul.< 10 huil,t. 
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• 
find hrilul! 

hrrr tn add tu thr 

llarlll runtrot.nt IIf 

hilil-past \lImmrr tIa!S 

---"'" 
R .... '. Mlrroo'. Prlu , ...... 

e.ullont to b. leaving ;1 01 1011; 
All poche! and roady now to go, .... looks 
Around Iho re nted room wh.r., long mont ... po",. 
SI>e'. 101, componloned only by h'" book •. 
Too deof to liste .. 10 rh. radio, 
Unl.,1 !he turned it hig h, which might annoy 
Tho other room .. .,. she Ita. hod 10 ~now, 
In """""rod .ileneo, whOI .JIo could of joy. 
Bul now ,; th-illing jovrney lie. 01>006-
Two dOYI, on. nighl on a Iwift, streaml ined Irain; 
Soon, Non', deor bobl •• corning to her bed 
To woko" ho, wiJh--"Gronl G . anl"--mritl . efroin. 
A knock thai i. (> 'elogro.....-"Changod pion. 
Con' ,' .... ,," .,.... now, So _.y. Writirw;l-Hon." 

- Violet Alleyn Storey 

SONNET 

I loved hUI once hut wisdom never came 
IJnll1 ;1 was 100 hitI'. I loved 100 much 
The SlCady glow o f love a fi re be<:ame 
I hil i! ;, will 100 dangerous to touch. 
We have l('fl.ncd well who learn in dme 

the art 
Of love without posscs~ion. Ihal we can 
;'101 own II perwn. o nly warm his heatl • 
And lovc him. Ah, 100 laiC I knew the plalll; 
,"hc lovc I sou!:ht to own has btoken !ree 
,\,.,.1 only lonelin~~ i, left for me. 

- Dill Ford 

... rodi.o comk 01 .... eallt> 
("ioyed the best 01 good heotlt>, 
~"t, you'll be sodden.ed 10 heor iI, 
He', be .... broke .. I .. spiril 
Sinc. he I_d he ,101. gog, 

I'om hirMelf. 
- .10M l. O'Toole 

1'IIHI:L LOG 
It ma ke« flO dilr,'rence " 'hat r ... ""r{ 
I (r uW" to for rt '<;l nr ~I'ort. 
'I r " h"t Ih ... , ... a!'t'" of 11..· }·eAr . 
Or whell"'r il i~ ..!'eal' or .Iear. 
IIr n ... n wl,..tl1<'r tlw ... ";Qi,,.' 
I, l ..... nliful or H'ry 1"'111, 
\( 1"a~1 A thOll SH " .1 1''''''1'1 ... kn""' 
1 1,1' li m ... a nd plar,· I ... hOfN· I" C". 
\ Il " I,.. ,I ,·"ld "r I ..... 1 hot 
\11 1" ",·1 II, ,h ... ,rlf..,,,,,c ~I'''t ! . 

\,Mi .... n II Hatl ..... k 

(.r"', nld "Ion~ ,.·.tl. ""'! 
II ... 1> .... 1 i~ ,f'"! '0 I .... 

I I,f' la_ t nf hf". fnr ... hi rh thr 1i"'1 ... a~ m.~"" · 
' I"r II m" ~ a . .. III lI i~ ha ,,,1 
\ 1.0 ""i llt. - \ ... h" l ... 1 " laOl)('o1. 

',,"th ~ho ... ~ hil I lu ll t rll_! Co d ' " .... ~ II . nor 
. ~ . • f rni, 1 , •• 

A hOOTI reluro. 10 plocell it has known 
,\nd loved a wnile. wilh no mOre provocation 
fhrm t ho~e' ,.gme haunting [rogrance which ill 

" In wn 
,\('roll8 a held. the l ighl of V.formation 
0t ",,, Id qoolCl. mUlic d riff\ng through a door 
l'il il C(lme Ihrough anolher. long ago . 
0 . jU1I1 Ihe way a river laps ;13 ahole, 
O r turn ing 01 a I freet , o r suD. on snow. 
A heorl will not lorgel a place, nor nome 
Of il. nor a ny loveline"" about 
It. nor the highway back. olthough .t COme 
Awoy decadell ogo. perhopl, withoul 
A ma p. And iI one evor try 10 .keep 
~h(' hl"Ort bound. it will aeek it" o wn .• n sleep. 

. F.ln;ne v F.man~ 

• 

HALF·PAST SUMMER 

° warm wa ll Ihe day with 0 green w.nd b low mq 
A, w e raced hand '" hand through th (' bUl1l't 

cup·leas 
And your hah was like sUllsh",e . !t icke ri ng an<:l 

/towing , 
And YO UI lauqhtot wos muted a s pollen·brudied .... 
o w e lOt b y the brooh,dc and Ret us to weaving 
A maple·leal bonne t irom s tem and irom leal 
With the hat o n your gold ha ir. we ki.aed 

bolh believing 
Tha t Ih is w all fo revel b ut I ummer il bnel' 

Yell . I "mme l ill br iel l And Ihe rood W ( · ... oult! 
10110"'" 

WOI IIr('wn ",.th trans.e nt da i"i .... a nd vaw. 
Younn Love loslll a s long as the llog hl af a " ...,oi 

low 
And lade~ Ilk .. , h". perols on p inlc-and Wh", 
bo"ah~ 

F.un,Cf' Mild rc-d LonCOllkr 

LOrE I~ H ORCIIHII 
Timothy Thomas hall fallen m lov . · 
Bu. what is the dorllng enommen 11. ' 

Not you . na t me . bu. an o .ang e .. ", 
For Timothy Thoma~. nat yet thr!'e 

JI up ond o ul a t the crac k 0/ d(l w h 
With only his skin ann his shpper. on 

To I n(l iCh at oronqes o nd pry them loose 
From Ihe leaning tICe; and irs no, t he IU Iet" 

( 

No. the pithy sect ion,. Ihat lIeem 10 please 
But the hard cold lact thai they grow on Irees 

And nOI. a ll Tlmolhy thought before 
In 0 I latted crote .n 0 grocery Blore 

- LoVerne W illlOn 

• 

Lo." lI .. d, h", Ow n 
Thougll Ih" day •• ,,"'" 
l<n' in It>" te<ne ty 
Still" ... 01 o:I,,,om 

TlIougll ,lie rase trembl .. 
Though bud ond leal 
Thr ..... gh th" long silence 
Whitper It>eir gr.,,1 

Though"'" he art tall", 
IN eory ond lone 
Th' ..... g ll .1000m ond tho d o .. 
Lo •• finds he, O .... n 

-Syd ne y K.ng R .... el 

Rv • 

10' Ih.· ofl/(In"l poem. ,.en. HI b} :1 rcade r. 
-.c1C(,· ... '(1 hI Ted Malone JI ~ ,he be •• 01 ,h:" 
mOnlh '~ poems submiued by .eader, 1', ,, 
dollar_ will be paid for ea(:h other orif.l.na l 
poem subm iued and printed On [he Iktwl~n 
th(.' Bookends l:rag~ in Radio Mirror. Addte" 
your poetr)' 10 Tl-d Ma lon(.'. Radio Mitro •. 20 , 
F.au 4lnd Slttti. Ne" York 17. N' Pt...,l f\ 
suhmiu<.'d .hou ld b.: 1000itc-J 10 1I'lIrt} I,,, e_ 
When j"IOSla.l\:e j~ encloset.! e> e r )" effort ... ill 1>\ 
made 10 return unuSC"d mJlnus<: ripl ~. Th •• " 
not II con.est. but an offer to pur(:ha'>C I>'>eln 
for Radin Mirror', H('t""ct.'n tht, HOI)"'e",I, 



Ted Malone's story or a girl whose 

JHI 
ERE'S the fascinating thing to me about ramo 
-you literally never know what efIe.ct you're 
going to have when you go on the air. 

Oh, you know how your program is going to affect 
the general run of listeners-the ones who hear 
you each day, the ones for whom today is not a 
particular date, not one which should be circled in 
red on their private calendar. But what of the others 
-the girl whose wedding day this is, the mother 
for whom this day marks the anniversary of her 
son's death, the woman who will always remember 
today as the one on which a gossiping neighbor told 
her a long, and p.robably untrue, story about her 
husband? What of them'? How can I know that in 
choosing the story I am going to tell, the poem I 
am going to read, I may be adding another drop to 
a cup of joy, or another draught to a cup of bitterness? 

And, of course, the answer is that I can't know. I 
can't know all the people who may listen today, and 
plan a program for each individual. Nor can I know, 
in most cases,. how what 1 have said or read has af
fected n life. I can't know, unless the person writes 
to me, and tells me about it- unless we, the girls 
and I here in my office, are told the answers upon 
which we so often speculate. 
V~, we very often plSly our game of """ppose." 

3uppose, for instance, that a boy and a girl are out 
riding in a car on Sunday afternoon. Suppose they 
have reached a critical point in their relationship; 
they know a decision must be made, and neitbet· is 
willing to make it. Suppose they turn on the radio, 
giving themselves a little more time, delaying the 
decision a little longer. And suppose that on the 
radio they hear a voice ... 

This girl- we'll call her Elaine CarteI'-was a city 
girl, as modem and streamlined as the office$ of the 
large corporation which employed her. When her 
boss was sent west to open a branch office in Bison 
City, she went with him. There was nothing to keep 
her in New York. She had no immediate family, no 
friends who were especially close. 

Frank Weber was a farmer, a big young man. good-

-
-"'--

heart warned her to put honor berore love 

looking in a clean masculine 
way. Mr. Gail, Elaine's boss, 
said that he was one of the 
most progressive and best
liked men in the district, and 
a great help to the company 
in the cooperative crop-in
surance plan they were try
ing to sponsor. He lived with 
his parents on lheir farm 
some ten miles out of Bison 

r",1 \1alone's lIfo,;ram is heard earh l\1o",lay 

Ihroll,;h Friday. II :45 A.M~ EDT, ABC $lllIionii. 

She left thc office late one 
afternoon. As she came down 
lhe steep stail's of lhe o ld
fashioned building, she saw 
Frank's car at thc curb, and 
Frank gctting out o f it. Her 
own response was uncon
trollable--thc qu ickening of 
her heart, the tingling sense 
of anticipation. He lifted his 

City, but he came often to the office to sec Mr. Gail. 
And from the very beginning, each limc he came, 
he found some excuse to stop and talk with Elaine. 

Once or twice he had dinncr wilh Mr. Gail and 
Elaine at the local hotel. GraduaUy he fell into the 
habit of c.'\lIing late at the office, so that' he could 
walk Elainc to the boarding house where she was 
staying. Then he began stopping by the boarding 
house in the evenings, to spend an hour or two with 
hcr. A few times he took her to the mOvies, and to 
the dances at the town hall. All through the summer 
months Elainc was spending several evenings a weck 
with him- and yct each meeting, even the movies 
a nd dances, came about so casually that they hardly 
"f'eIT'''~ .J .. tc:l at all. 

Mr. Gail watcheci the romance With amusement, 
and theo intercst, and rmally, wilh concern. 

" How is it going?" he asked Elaine one morning. 
"I don't know," she answered flatly. She d idn 't 

want to talk about it, not when bhe very thought of 
Frank roused in her a mixture of joy and longing 
and hurt and bewilderment. She knew that he was 
with her evcry minute he could spare from his work. 
He talked to her frcely-about crops and insurance 
a nd his fam and his animals, and about Elaine, and 
about himself. But he never talked about Frank-and
Elaine. He never sa id "we" as if they wele--or 
might ever be-together. ( 

And yct she was sure that hc loved her. He'd 
never suggested it by word or by gesturc, but his eyes. 
a nd the tones of his voice. betrayed him sometimes. 

hand, hailing hcr. And thcre 
it was again- lhe quick betraying gladness in his 
eyes, as quickly veiled. She krtew right then that she 
was through. She couldn't stand any more of it ... 
no more "accidcntal" meetings, no more .evenings 
that lacked the one important ingredient for per
fection. 

"I 'm in luck," he said. "I was wishing yo'u'd havc 
dinner with me." 

She swallowed, and found her voice. "No," she 
said. "I can't." 

He started. "You can't! Why not?" Then he 
flushed. "I'm sorry. I- I just- " 

She turned away, with no heart for polite excuses. 
Let him be hurt, let him be the bewildered one for 
a ;,; :~ar.ge. 

t . Elallle--" His hand closed over her arm. 
whirled on him. 

She 

"Let me go!" shc cried. "I'm not going to have 
dinncr with you. I- just don't want to see you any 
more. Let go--" 

"Not until you tell me--" He saw her eyes, and 
evcrything she rell was there, plain to read. His 
voice altered; the grip on her arm relaxed. 

"At least let's get ofT the street," hc said quietly. 
"We can't talk here." 

She let herself be led to the car. She leaned back 
and closed her eyes, drew dcep, stcadying brea ths. 
When she looked up again, they were out of town, 
moving slowly down the highway. Frank talked as 
he drove. his eycs on the road. 

" You know how I reel (Continued on page 95) 
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Y('lun~ WIl)U" ', (larent> won't let him find il OUI 

hut lot" . 11.1.· 31>$0Iul<: tenter of Ihe Haruth Iouu·ehold. 

Baruch belic,,(' 

I", UI) 10 the couple t h c lIlse h 'e,. 

o 

By IR A KNASTE R 

S 

THE Busy B's- songstress Bea Wain and her hus· 
band. announcer Andl'C Baruch- arc a couplc of 
contented clifT-dwellers with 840 acres of nice land 

at their doorstep. . 
No, this isn't the saga of the planning and buildmg 

brick by brick, of that dream house on a hilltoJl 
This report is ~trictly from Manhattan and thc "cliff' 
dwelling in question happens to be six sumptuous 
rooms 'way up on the sixteenth floor of a fashionable 
apartment house. The 840 acres of land is better 
known as Central Park. 

" Be it ever so elegant, there's no place like home,' 
Bea often chants while wending her weary way there 
with Andre after they've finished a grueling day a l 
the studio. That's Bea's typically waggish way of 
expressing it but the parody sums up everything 
that really matters to this famous radio couple. 

For them home is a haven from relentless schedules 
and split-second-accurate clocks that tyrannize their 
time. Home is a place where the rooms are large 
and graciously soothing to the senses. It's a place 
where no telephone calls come from squeaky-voiced 
adolescents who vow immediate self-destruction 
unless Bea casts off Andre and marries them. It is 
a place with wide windows that look out on a £an
tastically beautiful panorama of park and skyline. 
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'lost important. home is where they can share prc
IOUS hours with their chubby, bright-eyed, year- old 

_on Wayne Edward. ... 
Th(' ir ('ombmed nt-the-mlcrophone activity add's up 

'L' ,In aVE'rngc of 100 man-hours of work each M'eek. 
Bf'fI has hcr ~pecial radio commitments and her 
p(·ordm!( engagements. Andre has his Pathe News

".'pl narrating assignments and his regular (!.nnounc
HI.( chor('S on shows like The Frank Parker Show 

.lIld Exploring The Unknown. All these activities 
"onsume seemingly endles.'l hours away Irom home-
cooped up in various sound-proof studios. But it's 
the doings III WMCA's Studio 3 that account for most 
of theil' s taggering schedule. There, from noon until 
two and from four until five-thirty every afternoon, 

" davs each week, Sea Wain and Andre Baruch 
.Ir(' on the air as "' Mr, and Mrs. Music." With a 
111I kl.'" bctween them th("y sit talking about records, 
. (hout voca lists and orchcstras, talking the com
mercials. talking with their guest-celebrities and 
talking ,,('nse and nonsense with and at each other. 

After such day-Iolllt gabbing on a professional 
hAsis you'd naturally conclude that, in their oft-duty 
li me, they\1 clam up. But not so. During the 
liftf'en-minute drive uptown rn their cream-colored 
l"(lnvertrble Sea and Andre will begin chatterrng like 

two high school kids rn the first throes of romance. 
They'll swap nppraising comments on how the !:ihow 
went that day. They' ll lock verblll horns-in the hest 
of humor, of course-- o n the pros .\Od cons (If some 
current political issue or the worth of <;(lme new 
Broadway opening. 

But it's only a brief drive up Central Park West 
,-,nd in a matter of minutes t.he Baruchs afC homc. 
On fioor s ixteen they s tep from the elevator directly 
In to the ir own foyer. 

" Mr. and Mrs. Music" do not tarry in the spacious 
livmg room with its fireplace framed in huge mirrors, 
lts deep, inviting chairs and its oyster gray. thick
napped carpeting. Instead, Mr. and Mrs. B make 
a beeline for another, smaller room--one whose 
linoleum Hoor and waJls are done in bright, cheerful 
buttercup yellow. For Wayne will he in the nursery 
or the bathtub . 

After the ablulions come calisth('nics. Then after 
Wayne gets bored wLth thiS, Sea holds on to his tiny 
hands while Andre makes music (or a reasonable 
facsimile ' thereof) on a two-bit mouth organ, for 
\Vayne's version of the conga-cancan. 

Visitors to the Baruch managc-especially female 
viSltors--often throw up their hands in horror at the 
~ight of Wayne rOmPLng (CoTluTlued OTl P<tge i6) 
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Most tri cks p:o 

to the music-wise. h il i 

no o n e lose>; o n 

cns's qui z·with-sOllf!!l 

G
RAND SLAM is one radio progl'am where the 

listener and the radio contestants are compet
ing briskly against each other-with prizes 

flying in all directions, including to the listener 
You can tunc in Monday through Friday at 11:30 
A.M., EDT, ovel' CBS. It's a fifteen - minu te mu
sical quiz headed by cheerful Irene Beasley. And, 
although it is only a few months old, it's gluing 
millions of ears to loudspeakers these days. 

It goes like this: You, the listener, send in a 
popu lar song suggestion, and five questions which 
apply to the song. Then Irene sings it to a con
testant, asks him the five questions-and he Cal! 

win five p rizes (Ol'and Slam ) plus a $100 savings 
bond. He can also lose them all to you, the 
listenel'! 

Sometimes the type of quiz varies, but always 
it's musical. And always Irene Beasley acts as 
mislress of ceremonies-she's also the owner and 
producer of the show. 

"Bease," Tennessee-born, was musical from her 
earliest days, when her grandmother didn't have 
to force her lo practice her piano pieces-=--She did it 
willingly. The musical bent survived some years 
of schooltea~hing, until she couldn't keep, finally . 
from writing a song. It sold, and not only that-her 
voice on the vocal sold her as an entertainer. In 
1929 she was signed by CBS, an d hasn't sloPI)cd 
singing since. She's tall, sparkling, and always 
surrounded by visiting relations. 

Other Grand Slam regulars arc announcer 
Dwight Weist, director Victor Sack, pianist Bob 
!?owney, organist Abc Goldman, and stage di
rector Roger Strouse. All those chefs caps and 
<l llrons arc supplied by the sponsor, and the pn7CS 

arc ninety per week. Th at's Grand Slam ' 

AND SLAM! 

I. ~Ia~e '] ire<'lor Roge r S'rouse and 
1." " .-- ,·heck Marie Kennebeck', "um
Iocr: iI', lucky, alld she's 11 <'onlenant, 

J. But l\b rie m i~se~ III/' olher four 
"r hu fi ve (lu e~ li ons, 60 fnur "ri1.e~ 
1:" 10 liBlener who senl thr m in. 

2. -SOnlt OIea" ing 'Nestle Wi th G re_"'r 
Pro:<iOlily'? 'Snuggle Up a L. illie Ciol' 
.. r':' '\:Iys ~hrie. Weist uys: -Righl!-

I. \1arie'$ olle correrl 'IIIS"'cr wi u8 a 
~I ill f" ring piw ic kit , "Come ngnin," 
Ircne ur ltes, "nnd m" ke II Gran,] SI"m !" 
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Dea,' Papa David: . 
Like so many other young couples r eunited 

after the war, my husband and I thought all our 
problems had been solved the day his ship came 
in. Bill got a big kick out of meeting his nine
month-old son, and he had little difficulty in 
landing a good job. No re- adjustment worries 
foz' us; life looked very beautiful indeed . 

Then we were transferred from New York to 
San Francisco, and began the almost hopeless 
search for a place to live. For three months we 
moved from one hotel to another, just keeping 
one jump ahead of the five - day limit. My hus
band set off to work each day leaving me with 
a list of rent ads to answer by phone. He spent 
his luneh hour knocking on doors, trying to get 
a lead. In the evening we packed Billy in his 
basket and went out to track down all the clues 
we'd had during the day. Always the answer w8.5 
the same: "Sorry, no vacancies." "Sorry, nQ chil
dren allowed." 

Holellife is expensive, and the savings account. 
wh ich had been built up with carefujly hoarded 
allotmen t checks, was all but ~one. Ailer eight
een months apart, we d idn't look foz'ward to 
another separation. B ut Em was desperate, and 
ready to send me and young Bill back to New 
York to live with my parents u ntil the housing 
shortage let up. With mixed emotions we learned 
that a new baby was on the way. It was then 
that we read the tiny ad in an obscure section 
of the evening news: A ttic apartment to let-

onLy veteran witl~ Jamily need apply. It took u:'> 
aU of five mir1utes to reach the addl'ess. 

A kindly-faced woman answered our knock 
and smiled as if she recognized us. 'They'I'c 
here, Will," she called to the elderly man in the 
next room. And almost berm'e we knew it, she 
was holding the baby and leadillg us up the stair!> 
The apartment was perfect with its tmy kitchen 
and bath, its large, masculine bedroom , and tht, 
smaU sitting-room overlooking the wide, shad~ 
street. Fon.y dollars a month- we could scarcel) 
believe our good fortune. 

As we left to go back to the hotel to pack. 
Bill, Jr. was seated happily on MI-s. Neale's lap 
"No, leave him here:' she had said, "it's IikC' 
having our own boy home again. They werc> 
his rooms, you know, but he was lost on thl 
beach at Anzio, and he won't be coming baek " 
Bill held my hand tightly as we walked to the 
car, and I kllow we were both marvelmg at th(' 
wisdom and courage of these people who could 
find he<luty ill their lives again by making 
home for another boy 

Mt·s. B. B 

A WII.L ANI) A WA' 

Dca" Papa David ' 
I am paralyzed from the shoulders down find 

my hands arc completely pal·alyzed. due to H 

spinal injury sustained in 1943. In spiu' of thL 
fact that J am unable to use my hands, legs. 0 1 

lower trunk, I still find that life can be beautiful 
1 am not so helpless as you might expect me to 

\ 1 . .... 1" .. 'lo r .. "" .. ~"'I.I ..... n "''' ' I, ... ~ I 'Il~ . ' a'i .... . n' 12 "I ...... . I' UT , t I' . \1 .. ' "0', 2 1'. ,\1 .. , ' liT, 3 1' . ,\1 .• nrr 

bC'" for In spIte of the fnct tbnt I am unable to 
use my hands. or lower trunk, I am able to type 
ove r' forty words a minute. write fairly wcll, 
f('ed myself. shave and bathe myself. dress my
;df. get out of bed and into my wheel-chait· 
,lione. propel my specially designed wheel-chair 
.1 11 Qvel". \Vnlk in braces in a specially desi~ned 
wa lker nnd many other things. 

How do I manage to do all these things in my 
'ondition? Well, I have typing sticks that fit on 

my hands that I hit the keys of the typewriter 
with, I have a specially designed handle on my 
~poon , fork. razor. pen and pencils, I have loops 
.('wM on the sides of my trousers that I can 
put my hands through and thereby pull the 
. rouS<'rs on. I have pencils taped crosswISe on 
l1V rl1dio knobs so Ihnt I can turn them just by 
l)ll.<; hlO~ on Ihe pencils even though I can 't grasp 
~he knobs with my fingers. These l1nd many 
,'l hf'r gndgel<; and contrivances enable me 10 be 
qULte independent of help. . 

[t wnsn't easy to le~rn to use all of these 
';(a d~ets nOl' WliS it easy to design them and make 
'Iwm. But my friends were wonderful to help 
'Ill' 01lt, they ml1de gadget after gadget for me. 
110ld they got ~mething thal seemed suit.able. At"" 
first It took me over an hour to feed myself, , 
bnd 10 fest between bites. My fami ly said they 
~'ould mlher feed me than have me working so 
:ulnl in order 10 feed mY.<;eIf. but I wouldn ' t let 
t1l('m . The first few times I put my own trousers 
III It too k me almost nn hour of s truggling to 
Ic('omplish the feal. but now I can put them on 
11 11'",,, than fivl' mLllutes 

At present. I LUll a little mail" order business, 
handle sa les of s tationery. greeting cards. ml1g
azine .<; ubscriptions, books and several other 
l'maU articles. I spend about eight hours n day 
working here a t my desk. f also do a little 
writing and make out income lax reports and 
I'm trying to get slarted writing insurance. With 
aU of this to keep me busy I haven't time for 
destructive .<;elf pity. 

I correspond with many shut- ins and hand i
capped people. A mov ie was made of me and my 
gadgets recently at Wisconsin General Hospital. 
This movie is belOg shown at veterans' hospitals 
a nd to other paralyzed victims allover the U. S. 
~ nd Canada. I hope that it WIll be of some help 
to them. 

I used to lis ten to Ihe (Continued on parle 68) 
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"Touch nalhin!!: hut the handle," the 8lran«er warned, in II 

"-And- furthermore-Mel Blanc-you're a good
for-nothing! Look at you! Tinkering around in 
this silly Fix-It shop while other young men your 
age are getting ahead in .the v.:0r1d .. They'll. be 
Captains of Ind ustry while you re still swabbmg 
decks-and you have the nerve to want to marry 
my daughter! Let me tell you- " . . 

Mr. Colby was warming up well to hIS favorite 
subject and he shook a heavy [mger at the young 
man across the store counter from him. The young 
man in tum tried to keep his face dutifully 
res~tful and properly chastened-but it was 
difficult with the dazzling vision of Betty Colby 
winking ot him behind her father's back. T he best 
Ie could manage was a sickly grin. 

voice f O menlleins tha t i t scnred Belly lind Mel into p:mic. 

"- and you'd better start amounting to some
thing pretty soon, Mel Blanc, or I'll put a stop to 
your seelng Betty. We Colbys have a social stand
ing to maintain in this town, remember. Why-" 
now Mr. Colby drew himself up proudly-"our 
ramily have been the pinnacle of respectability 
here for generations. My greatgrandfather, Heze
kiah Colby, was one of the first settlers, and his 
50n- " 

"Wasn't that old 'Cokey Colby,' the one who--" 
"Never mind!" Mr. Colby glared at him and 

slapped his hat on his head and then turned to his 
daughter. "Betty- remembcr-you're not to have 
any date with Mel tonight. You're going with me 
to Banker Grimes' party. They're the richest pco_ 

• ,1 , 

For 

will 

B Y I R I S NOB L E 

pic in town and this is the biggest social affair
and it's one place where Mel Blanc will never be 
invited!" He strode out the door, turning, as he 
left, to snarl over his shoulder-' 'The town's 
tinker!" at Mel. 

The door slammed behind him. 
"What did he call me?" Mel asked, apprehen-

sively. ~ 

"The town's tinker." Betty perched herself up 
on the counter beside him. 

He sighed. ;'That's what I thought- it sounds 
the same even when you say it." 

"Gce, Mel. What are we going to do? Daddy's 
getting so angry with you." 

"Don't worry, Betty," (Continued on page 90) 

Blane 

things 

nn-dared 



T(1o; California-st yle living with a differ('n('(". 'a t thf" Baker,,-

Pi!l.con.r(' .. lIing h l" ,)! rounterM I thc wa istline· 

b r<ladl'n in l!: " «"l'1 'I f I rm !l8 r,r~ Ihnish l'OOkin [!; . 

I 

WHEN Phil's programs originate in New York, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Baker live in high style in a 
handsome and formal four story house in Ninety

first Street, where they manage with the full time 
services of a cook, a buUer, a waitress, a second 
maid, a laundress and a gardener. 

When the programs are in Hollywood-where Phil 
brought a show last fall for an anticipated four or 
five weeks and it remained for almost a year-they 
hide away in a woodsy canyon in a compact little five
room bungalow where lnngard does all of the cook-
109 and Phil helps out with the dishes. And they 
have the time of their lives. 

"Buying the little house was one of those emergency 
things," Phil explains. "We were losing our lease 
on the place we were renting in Beverly Hills. There 
was no place to go--no hotel vacancies, no apartments 
for rent. We didn't want to buy a big house on the 
inflated market. 

"lrmgal"d set out alone to find a roof to cover our 

By PAULINE SWANSON 

~nt of Phil '. prol!nlm, was 

10 bue ori l!ina led in Cali

fomia for only II few weeb . Bw 

Phil kepi il tbert a year ! 



PI-II L BAKER 

What ', d ifferent aholl t tlw n"krr lIOU-, 

i , that .. "cr) ho, l ~ hdp., nil th .. Ii"" ,. 
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heads-a small roof, we had decided, since we were 
such impermanent westcmcl'S. She saw this lillie 
shoe-box. fell in love with the garden which sprawls 
for half an acre up the side of a mounlain in back and 
bought it without so much as inquiring whether OJ" 
not the house had inside plumbing." 

"But it has," Mrs. Baker is quick to defend hCI"!iclf. 
"Yes," says Phil. "It has one bathroom, for which 

I rmgard and her mother and fa ther - who have been 
visiting us-and I stand in line every morn ing. We 
had six bathrooms in the house in New York . There 
isn't any m aid's room, so we haven't any m~ud .. :-

" We have a lovely maid," Irmgard puts in, "who 
comes in twice a week to do the heavy cleaning" 

"I have a lovely Wife," is the way Phil sees it, "who 
works her fingers to the bone. Work, work, work. 
A ll day long. Up in the morning, to make breakfast 
Quick one-two with the vacu um a nd the dust mOl) 
Whip up the beds. T im(' to go shopping. H urry · to 
so-and-so's market whel'e the meat is best. Double 
back to such- and-such market w~ere the staples are 
not so high. HUI'ry home. Time to make lunch" 

,\ n .. n"'r~"IH,,',hon~ in~ :. r r~n ~~·nH'n t lurn{' ,1 in t" Ih .. I~ 

" 
"After lunch," says Mrs, B., "pta helps with thl' 

dishes, so there isn't a th ing to do until it's time to 
get dinner," 

Io' Not a thing to do unless you count cultivating the 
citr us trees, and pruning the fuchsias. and putting 
leaf mold on the rose bushes and sprinkling the 
lawn . 

"And chopping wood. My sevcnty-five-yeilr'-olrl 
father-in - law chopped up all that pile of wood for the 
fireplace ." 
. " Maybe what i should have said," i rmgard puts Ill. 

smili ng, "is that Phil doesn't have a thing to do unti l 
dinner," 

Whatever the l'igors of the simple life as the Bakers 
arc living it. they arc thriving on it. 

Phil is so smugly happy and satisfied- and so 
healthy from the open air and relaxation and Inn
gal'd's Danish cooking- that he is beginning to won
del' if so much happiness IS good for the waistline. 

Irmgard- who has spen t all of her~life in big cities, 
her girlhood in Schenectady where her father was m 
business, her school years abroad where she s tudu'd 

.ind of Ji"in~ Ihll l Phil , .. " I hi_ r .. d,hll; red ... if .. h ll\',. ever kno",n. 

, 
dancing in Copenhagen and decoration in Paris, and 
her "career years" in New York-is frankly thrilled 
to be living in such a country place, where there are 
birds w ith no cages and flowers growing in real 
ground. 

"The pigeons come right up and eat out of our 
hands," she boasts. "We pick o ranges off ou r own 
trees fo r breakfast. choose flowers from our own 
garden for the din ner t.,ble. J really hate 10 thin k of 
giving i t u p." 

" If you think she's kidding," says Phil , "you don't 
know my wife," 

It is obvious from Phil's soft-around-Ihe-cdgcs 
look that he is proud of his roo-haired bride-the 
Bakers still seem like a bride and groom although 
they celebrated their third wedding anniversary May 
8- proud of the way she has made the adjustment to 
a kind of life many women used to luxury wou ld 
cons ider deadly dull, 

"I've neve l' found anybody yet," is lhe way Mrs. 
Ba ker pu ts it, "who fou nd happiness by trying to 
keep up with the Jonescs." (Continlled On page 88) 

City.hre ,1 I r nl ~ll r. 1. ",,·d lllH'''r , .. " .tl e"omlor. 

loves Ih{' cn ll nlry, /r.'r fl .· .. rnoms-antl Phil . 

I'.' h· Ih .. PI, rrol ,,1 ' 0 fl' lI in lovl' wilh Ir"' ~ nr,l 

.11 flr .t "i~ hl . BUI he <'an ' t ' 1~lId Ilr,'oTflio ,,~. 
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WALTEI{ i'o IANNING, II wri tcr of il reat ability, truly loves Portia lind 
Dickie. y<.:t he find s II. gTe!!! deal of difficulty in seu ling down hc~au<t: 

of h i~ lo'·c r(IT the PI"'C amI cxcih·mcnt of hij!h ad"cnlllrr. An ex. forc;I':" 
corr~pond""I, Walter is now wOrkin/!. for Advance P icture« as ~ mo';e 
8('(" n ~dl) wriler. /Ie i~ Illning tronl,I.· lcavin/!. Hoil ywoo<~ 1 ..... auO{' of hi~ 

bindin/!; contract wi th ,\d"$ nrc ~1"di O'<. (played hy lIn"I,,!! Hol, ill"lu f 

Being a slIccessful wife 

:lIld mother, says Portia, 

is most important of ull 

POHTiA BLAKE MAN N l NG, 
capable liS she is heanliful, is III 

once lin outstanding lawyer and 
n worm and simple nnd home
lovi ull woman. She is cn/!;lIj!ed in 
II constant struggle 10 SIll)' 0111 of 
I'rofe-;sional life in order 10 milk,' 
a home fo r h!'r hu~hand and her 
son. DICKIE. Reco\'l'rin~ from 
rollrl ial roaralysis, Porlia ill 31 lonjt 
10,1 ready 10 return home to 
Pllrkl'rsIO'""II, a small city in the 
midwest, for a home life " 'ilh her 
family. (played hy Lucille Wall) 





This is the SOft of thing that Porlia means by the ramil)' life ,hal _he lonllS for aft". h .... professional real"$-Ihe rort 
of lif .. ~he will. throu~h <,,>t:ry m ... ans in her power. attempt to I"ad from ItOW on. It is ,. life composed of small. si llll,le 
,hin,,'" An 1'\'O:oilll(. the th~ .. of them. b .. forl' Ihe fire. Lln'nkrast outdoors or> a sunil)' morning. Pieni .. .$<. Gardenin/!. 
Fri"ndly nei,l!:hhoN<. Tim .. ~ lik .. the one 5ho"n here. when Waltt-r, home for a brid .isil to Portia dudn/! the I'onva· 
I ......... n ...... hel". Dirki .. tn /!ive the dog he found l'ear< ago, and '""ho has he ... n hi. failhful follower e'er ~inre. a mueh· 
n ..... dl'd hath. Portia hal' faith in. the fu ture-faith in her " .. lief thAi Walter ",'iII ohtain hi~ ~Iease from Advan ..... Pie· 
ture-; and, instead of md'·I'Dturing. will be eontent 10 senle down for good in quiet ParkerstO"'n wi lh her lind Di,.kie. 



ERIC WATSON, ... ho shared hardship!! O\'ersea< 
... ilh Wah.·r , ha~ hC<'"n employed by Les.lie for reo 
search in the Near East. The e t,-, rnal adventurer. 
Er ir is tr)'ins: 10 gel Waher to accompany him. 

(pla)'ed by John Larkin) 

MISS DAISY, Portia's middle·aged dom~lic, helps 
~uide the fami])" "'illl her $(lund judgmenl lind 
kindly Ilhilosoph). She "'enl ahead of Ihe resl to 
l'tepMe tor Ih\' \Ianning return to Parkel"!!fo"·n. 

(pI8)"'·d h), Dods Ri r h ) 

LESLIE PALM Ell. a~ Illamorou~ and la lenled a~ 
the Illolion lliclure Sial"!! " 'ilh ... hom ~he "'orks as an 
executi'-e for Advance "klur"", i~ delermined Ihal 
W"lter ~lanning shall remain in 1-10111' ... 00<1. And 
her rea!;Ons ~re nOI purelr lIu,in.,..,.. She i ~ a Ihrl:'"81 
10 Walter's sett linll-" do ... n Dnd 10 I'orlill.'~ happint:"!'!'. 

(pla)'ed by l .... uiSl· BDTcla~ \ 
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I'VE been looking through old cookbooks and 
menus late ly and honestly, I don't see how 
anyone who started with the fi rst course man

aged to last through the final one. Such quantities 
and varieties of foods were served to our anceslors, 
quite as a matter of course, that it is a question in 
my mind whether they became husky as a result of 
the food they consumed, or were able to consume 
it only because they were very, very husky to start 
with. Of one thing I am sure, however, and that is 
that no meal worthy of the name, whether it was 
planned only for a family dinner or to entertain 
guesls, ever skimped on the soup. Sometimes two 
soups wefe included. presumably to offer a choice 
though it wouldn't surprise me if some of the 
hardier gourmets sampled both. But regardless of 
the occasion, soup was an indispensable beginning 
to evel'y well-planned meal and that, of course, is 
right in li ne with our best nutritional think ing to
day, when soup still holds its deservedly high 
regard as a first course. 

Especially in summer, soups are important. H ot 
oncs provide the one hot dish which many people 
insist m ust be included even in the wa rmest of 
weathe r, and chilled soups, which are gaining in 
popularity with those who relish only cold foods 
d uring the torrid days, give balance and S'Ubstance 
to what m ight otherw ise be too scanll a menu. 
Whether you belong in the hot soup group, or line 
u p with those who p l'efer the chilled ones, here is 
a variety to choose [rom and some, you will find, 
are equal1y delicious at either temperature. 

J ELLI ED VEGETABLE unOTIi 

I cup water 
1 No.2 can mbced vegetable juice • 
2 beef bouillon cubes (or 2 teaspoons meat extract) 

I~ laokspoons plain RO;'lat in 
1 lablespoon lemon juice 

Combine all inyredients and heat, stirring con
stantly, until bou illon cubes and gelatin arc dis
solved (about 4 to 5 minutes ) . P our into bowl or 
shallow pan and chill until firm. Serve very cold, 
garnished with lemon wedges. Six servings. 

BORSCHT 

5 medium beets. peeled and coarsely grated 
1 medium onion. minced or grated 
1 t('aspoon salt 
2 bl'ef bouillon cu\).es (or 2 teaspoons meat extral't) 
" cuos wat('r 
2 tableSpOOns lemon juice 

'14 teaspoon pepper 
1 el'l(. beaten 
~ "int sour cream 

Cucumber 

Combine beets, onion, salt, bouillon cubes and 
water and cook for 20 minutes. Add lemon juice 
and pepper. Stir a little of the hot mixture into the 
b~at~n egg, then s lowly add egg to hot soup, 
stlrrmg constantly. Cook for 2 minutes longer. 
S.erve v~ry cold or very hot. J ust before serving, 
elthc:r stir .the cream into the soup, or garnish each 
servmg With SOur cream. D ice unpeelcd cucum
be r small, and add as garnish. Six servings. 

VICHYSSOISE 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 leeks (green part only), slieed 
I smllll onion. sliced 
4 medium polatocs, di~d 
2 coieken bouillon eubes 
2 eup~ wa tcr 
1 teaspoon salt 

11k cups milk 
'h cup light crcam 

Chives 

Mell b ulter or margarine in large pan . Add leeks 
and onion and cook until (Continued on page 87) 

II. H E S&IITII 
1l,\D1O "'limon FOOD COUNSEI.o n 

U~I"II 10 Ka te Smith Speak~ 
a tl 2 Noon each " 'eekday, on 
s tu tio ns o r th e Mu t ual n et,,·ork . 
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IF ANY sponsor ever reaches the point where he is hesi
tating between a hobby program and one of those 
sparkling Mr. and Mrs. hours, he can combine both 

features by signing up Patsy Campbell, of CBS Rosemary, 
and her actor husband Al Reilly. The div~~sified Reilly 
hobbies would fill a book-as they fill the compact Reilly 
apartment-and Patsy's and Al's enthusiastic convet'sation 
about them provides very entertaining listening indeed for 
it covers a wide range of interests which they share and 
combine most satisfactorily. 

There is Patsy 's sculpture, for instance, for which she 
displays a decided talent. Since her interests have always 
been with the theater-she and Al attended the Goodman 
Theater School in Chicago together-it is natural that she 
has embarked on her own version of the masks of Comedy 
and Tragecfy. She has completed the clay mask of Tragedy, 
which is now ready to be cast, but she admits that she 
doesn't know when she will start, let alone finish , the 
Comedy mask. because there are so many other things to 
claim her attention, such as her collections, one of which 
is made up of friends' wedding announcements the other of 
coins and bills, both American and foreign. 

The coin collection began when, as a child, Patsy had 
the opportunity to travel and from each trip brought home 
foreign money, to which other traveling members of her 

Collections, u s ua 11 y hiddetl 

away to /lather dust, decorale 

Pat Campbell Reilly's house. 

Here, coins make a lahIe·lop. 

family added from time to time. DUring the war, with 
both Al and Patsy's brother in service, it grew to include 
bills of all countries and denominations, one feature being 
her brother's short snorter bills. 

Recently Patsy decided that both the coins and the ..... ed
ding announcements should be on display, rather than 
tucked away into boxes, and this led to another Rei.lly 
hobby, furniture refinishing. For the announcements Patsy 
bought, at a thrift shop,an old glass and wood serving tray, 
which she and Al took apart. While Patsy removed the 
varnish, using pa int remover and steel wool, from tn~ 
wooden frame, Al glued felt, of the same soft shade of hi!''' 
of the apartment's walls and slip covers, over the center 
portion. Against this blue felt background Patsy fastenC'l 
the wedding announcements, using transparent adhesive 
tape, then Al fitted frame, felted portion and glass back 
together again so that the announcements are protected 
by the glass. A few applications of wax to the wooden 
frame, well rubbed down to bring out the grain, and a good 
polishing of the brass handles, resulted in a most attractive 
aIj,d unusual tray. 

The coin display is still in the making. Starting with an 
old table, they removed the top and drawer, leaving a 
rectangular frame, from which the varnish has been re-' 
moved. In place of the drawer, (Continued on page 83) 



Veoln Vonn's garden fur
"i~loel her I"'t \~IIr< l roue. 

Wdl selected l.IootllS. 
II likln harlll are needed. 

OR the girl who wants high style plus the per
sonalized touch, Veola Vonn suggests hats and 
jewelry made of fresh flowers. Veola, who plays 

Dolores Darling in the Alan Young show and Virginia 
MartIn of the Village Store, began this fascinating style 
some six years ago by pinning a flower or two from hus
band Hanley Stafford's newly planted garden in her hair 
or to a hat, bOut it wasn't long before she decided that hats 
made entirely of fresh flowers were much more dramatic 
and attractive, thus setting a new, eye-catching fashion 
whIch anyone with a backyard or window box garden, or 
with a few blooms from the corner florist, can follow with 
ease. 

Hat shapes now in vogue seem to lend themselves to 
flower hat making. Haloes, side sweeps, pillboxes and 
toques are all good and yow' choice. Veola points out. 

H""dle .he blo~~o"' l as lillie as Ilo.~ ible. Fi~1 

bloom$ mu:;, he securely {"51" ned for good fo""dalion. 

should be gove rned, as in purchasing a hat, by the occa
sions on which you will wear it and consideration of the 
dress design and color with which you wear it. First on 
her list of requirements is to select flowers which will Jast 
through an afternoon or evening- and proof that some of 
them will is found in the fact that she frequently wears 
the same flower hat [,'om morning rehearsal straight 
through broadcast time_ Geraniums are among the sturdi
est and best weal·ing. and also offer a wide color ran<;!e 
Hibiscus, stock, larkspur, gladiolus and carnations are ex
cellent --materials" and all, of course, should be very fresh . 
In addition to the flowers, the only equipment necessary 
are a spool of florist's wire, scissors and bobby pins. And 
even though you may find the going slow at first, Veola 
p,-omises that with a little practice you will soon be ablE' 
to create yOUl' own hat in about 15 minutes. 

Handle the blossoms as little as possible in order to avoid 
crushing them ; lor this reason it is a good idea to have 
the type of hat you want well in mind before you start. 
Make SUl-e that the first blooms are securely fastened, 
otherwise the completed hat will not hold together. Here 
al'e ' step-by-step directions for a geranium halo and a 
gladiola hat can be adapted for other flowers according to 
your own taste. 

Geraniu.m Halo. Loop wire (ColltimLE'd on payE' 84) 

• • 
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phon ... for II year bUI i~ Mrd 
curr"nd,. on MUlual', True IJe. 
ter1jve My.krie. aod Belli Stories 
lro. L.J Life; abo Oil C ... 
lumhia', My.lery of the Week. 
She baa several Broadway ' D ... O';t'~KetI 10 her II'redit ; 
is a graduate of the .\merlcan Academy of Dra ... lie 
Am; _poke only Hanpri.» a~ II rhild, ahhouah 
Rhode I. bnd horn; and wanlo 10 hft an ad.a,io daneIII'. 
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10:30 Road 01 U'e Say II With Music BeItf Crock ... , Mall- Evelyn WIMen 
p ,no Of Th. Air 

10:45 JOYCI Jordall U ltenlng Poot David Huum 

11:00 fred Waring Codl Brown Tom B,,,,",,,," _ .. Godfrey 
11 :1$ T"" Yo. Nlllghbor 
11:30 J ack B""'" Hout·. Dellre Hollywood Story G ... nd Slam 
11 :45 Lara Lawton Ted Malon • ...... " 

AfTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Vi<lor H. Lindlahr K ..... y Baller Show 
12:15 [elloea from TroplCl Chocterhllllrd ...... nt Jllllny 

J ambor .. 
12:30 W ... d, and Muoi~ U. S. Marin. Band H"' M Tre<lt 12:45 0", Gal Sunday 

1:00 U. S. ....... , Air Cedric Foal ... B.ukha~ Big Sill ... 
1:1 5 f ort. Band Bobby Norri. Stlingt Nanqo ig Ma Per\1", 
1:30 RobM McCormlcl< M ..... Oriffin Youn& Dr. Malone 1 :4 5 Rebert Ripley lbe uldln!! LlglIt --
2:00 ITooa,... Chlldrllll o_r .. ADay Kieman', Corn ... Second M,.. Burton 
2:15 v. ...... n in Whit. Elhel and Alben Pony Muon 
2:30 M' Squerod. HIII1M1 HoepllaJlty Brid. and Groom Lon. J ... rn~ 2:45 Light of the World _oI My rea"" --
3:00 l ife Cln B. Beautiful Aftemoon Edition ladlea B. Sealed BOUQuet r or You 3:15 MI P!dln, Bill Harrington 
3:30 PepP'" Young Pa'" Wbil man Club Winn ... Tok, All 3:45 ~ght 10 HllDI>ln ... Jacl<le Hill Show --
4:00 Ba'~tI.ge Wife Erlklnl John ..... HIM Hunl 4:15 SIt!11 OaU .. Th. Joh ...... Fa""" 
4:30 L ........ . J ..... Two Ton Ball .. GI. , and Take 
~IYoun!l Widd ... Brown Ad • ..,I",. Parad. Dide Tracy 

5:00 IWh"" A Girl Marri .. H OII Harrigon T~'nd Piratea Hou ... Party 
5 :1 5 PorI i. ra .... Uf' SuP ... man Sky 1119 
5:10 JUII Pli in Bill Captai~ Mldnlgltt J ark A,mlltong T._ ry Bandstaoo 
5:45 fronl Plge f ........ ' Tom Mix Tenn_ Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

r:oo r ohn Mac Van. Eric Sovareld 
6:15 S ... enadl 10 America Tolh 
6 :30 ""' ........... Red Barber 6 :45 Low",1 Tbomao Bob Trout 

7:00 IChOSlorfttld Club fult ... ltwl .. Jr. Headlin. Edition Mystory oIlh W""" 7:1 5 N_t oflhe WorId Oa ..... Ormestra Elmer Oa.i , Jlck Smith 7:30 Manor H ..... Party LelaOO Slowl Lone Rang ... ,~-7:45 H. V. Kallenborn I"';d. of Sporb 

8:00 O""nl. O. y CrI .... Club Lum and Abn ... Ja,k CattOr'l 
8:15 Bebby Doyle Show 
8:3{i G ... t Gllderal ... v. Jolin", Mad"", Coun of Milling Dr. Chrlltian 
8:4 5 Ho. 

9:00 Gabrl .. HUft ... Paul Whllenu.n f .. nt Sinall"l 
9:1$ Real SI""; ea 
9:30 IMr, Oitlri<l AII ... n.,. What'. Ih' Nl m. Beulah PrOllrnm Dinah Sh .... 9:45 01 That Song 

10:00 ]lbe Big Story Old JIfIIi .. Trlumph Th. Whiotl ... 
16:15 
10:30 Kay Kr- lalln Amtrlcon lIght,Oll\ Inlor .... llon PI ..... 

S ....... d. 

- WI' siven the title role in Tel'') 
and the Pi,..," wlaen lhi' leri",1 
wa. revived in 1"1 and i8 , till 
pbyin, it. Th" Army I rranst'd II 

lwo yean VII«Ilion for bim. ~_ 
pnnin, in 1943_ He , pent it a$ a 

ri8eman in the ETO IlDd MW combat wilb the l02nd 
Division frOID the Siecfried Line 10 the Elbe River, 
wh .. re IIh .. alii! met the Ruu ian&. Blltk Ht ABC. 
eliit' and hll PilMllell meet 31 5:00 P.M. EDT. • , 
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, ... 
':310 
':45 

1:00 
':15 
':30 
':45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

10:45 

11 :00 
" :15 
11 :30 
11:45 

12:110 
12:'5 

12:30 
12:15 --
1:00 
1 :15 
1:3(1 
1:45 , .. 
!:15 
1:30 
2:0 

3:00 
3:1$ 
3:30 
3:4' 

4:00 
4;1$ 
4:30 
4:U 
--

5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 

.'" ':15 
':30 
1:45 , .. 
1:15 
1:30 
7:45 --
8:00 
8:15 
1:30 
':45 

':00 

':1$ 
'::10 
1:45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

T H U R S D A Y 
NBC 8IOIc MIS 1101< All!.: 7701< CBS IlOl< 

Do TOIl Remembw TlMo Tru""l1 __ 
Three 51l1li1 10 

~"m 
HoneymOO<lin N. Y. Edit .. •• Dilll)' Break'" , Club CBS Mor"'I>i N ..... 

Shf.d, Vallt\' folk ' Ok'al>orna Round"" 
Cleve/andlol," 
Net ..... 01II1II001 

Art ...... Gaolll M, T"" Story LooIc Y .... B_ 
0 .... Upon 0 .. Tl .... rill", 'n 0 ... rome 
Rof,d '" Ut, II, II With M...., B~~n~r:' ;:r- Eoe/ynWlnt ... 

JoY<l Jordall Thl lilt""'''' FWt Da";d H ....... 

fr«l Wari"ll Cedi Br(lwn Tom S .......... Arth ... God,"", 
Tell You. Neighbor 

Jook 8_ H N,tI', Detire Hollywood Story C",nd Slim 
L .... lo ... ' .... Ted Malone R"""","ry 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

V1d.H.ll_ K_Blk.Show Kall SmiIt1 SoeP, 
[thO" from T,.. C ......... ... ,-J._ .. 
Worlh Ind Mlilie U. S. N,,,, Band Hel .. Tront 

0 ... Gal Sundloy 

Art Van Damm. Cedrlo r",'er B~ukh'l" Big Si., ... 
Q .... rt., Bobby Nom, Slri nqa N3ney n'g Ma Ptri<'n, 

RobOrl MoCotmltl< Metv G.I,nn Vou~ 0... M.,OM 
RobOrl Rill'''' Th~ ,"ding light 

---
Today'. ChUdt.., Que.. For A Dar Kl ..... n'. Corn .. S-- Mrl. Burlon 
W ...... n in Whlto EI!I.eI."" .\I ..... ~M._ 
MUQutrado Hlf1 ... HOllliblily Bride a"" G.-n ton. J ......... 
l lgM of Iho World 110M of My 0. ...... 

lifo Cln B, B .. utilwl Allemoon Edil;on la<Ii .. BI SHied B."clI.et For You 
Ma portcln. Bill Harrington 
P_ ... Y"""II Paul Whil ..... " Club Winn .. Tah All 
Rllihllo Happl"ftft Jackie Hill Show 

Baebla~" Wil. E",kln. Jolon .... Hinl Hu"' 
Slella Oallu JohnlOIO r om," 
l ........ J ..... Two Ton Bak. Giv •• nd Tah 
Young Widd. Br_ Ad.~ ... Pan.dl Olet T .. ey 

Wh ... A Girl M ....... HOII Hlfritan T""Y .nd PInt .. 

H __ 

PvrIio ra_lile rn 5'<. KI"II 
Jtm Piain Bill COIII,ln Midnillfrl btlc """"'''''''1 rea.., a.ndIta~d 
F.onl PagO F .... II om Mi, Ton_J", 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

Se<_"e 10 Amerieo 
.IF'S ..... oId • In M. o..l~1on 

CI .... M<Cart", 
l ow.ll TlIcwnaI 

CIIntorfleld Club 
H .... of Ihe WorI6 
Grand Mont.1I 

Fro"c" Langlord 

Eddi, 0Uth1n. Eddl. 
for ...... 

£VIAnl ... 

Abbottilld Coot,"" 

Blue Ribbon Mu,1e 
Time 

l OClIPfotr'anoo ""'-- Red Bull., $pert. 
BoG Trnut 

Fulton l ....... Jr. H .. """, Edition MysI..,. of U •• Wook 
Vlneentl_ Elm. Do.I. JltIc Smilh 
Art"'" HII. SludtTt<1cIlShow Mr.K ten I.·.id. ot Snort, 

L., ........ Q lum and """. SUIII_ 
Erwin O. C.nll,o.m . 

Counl of Mont. A",orieo', Tow" f . I . I. P .. e. and 
Crl ... o M-.llng , Wit 

Gabriel Hull. L., ....... TIOCk" 

R .. I Storl .. 
H our ot Scon9 n-. S .... tlonol 

,~ 
Crim. """'_h" 

Flmlly ThNlr. R .. " ..... 0 10"" 
Radko Edlli"" 

I WI. A Convict Rolph H .. mar. Man Coiled. 

- red hair. l.ig br()wn e)'eJ! and a 
few fre"kle~. ,,'oy n ol look like 
CorJi ~! Ar~ber'8 lu()ther. but oI,e ii, 
Sundoya at 9 :UO P.M., FoOT, ()O CBS. 
Irene be,:;"" her Itale rareer al 
Elieh'ti Garden., in her home to ... n 

of Den\'er ; etlldied awbile 3t Carnelie Tech ",here ahe 
played 10 many heavy Shaketruean role. thlt the re
aerion made M-r a fine (omed._e; livet in Hollywood 
with b~.band WUlIam Kent ud a . mall ibaupler. 

- h () m in sl",w I,u~inen but new 10 
radio, 811enl his childhood in PM I". 
dell)hi~. "h.,.re hi~ father operated 
$even I theoter!. U i! .... oil'c is bmil. 
iar 10 nt ,lnV .... bo li s lened 10 Ihe 
Philippine pnd JaponeoJe pie\..·II I" 

on Ihe Arm)' Hour durins tit., .. ,u , when he inler· 
view.,J tiooll8anM of GI'~. Bill tpent J:. ~t year tourin, 
forlyoe i,"1 t lale, for Opportunity. U.S.A. und no .... "re· 
s ide ~ over SholHa$e, MBS, Sunda)"~, at 1:00 P.M .• EDT. 

. , F R , DAY 
'M. NBC lI60Ic MBS 1 10k .. ,,"" CBS 8IIOk 

8;30 00 You Romember TIle Ttumpl!l.tn 
8:45 TIIr.., Stepl To 

~"'m --
9:00 Honeyll"lOOll In H. Y. £<Iil"'-I Diary Buaktu t Clw CRS M .. nI"'l N .... 
':1! Shady Villey Faile, Oklllloml Rou"""" 
':39 C, ... _lr .. 
1:45 HoI_OI"",ed 

10:00 Arth ... GIoHb M, Trw Story l oo:ot VOIJ/t Bill 
10:15 0"". Upon 0 ... Tlmo' Flilh In 0 ... Time 
10:3(1 Rood oIl1f, Say II Witlo Mulle aenv Crocter. Mag-

.,ine of I~e Air 
Evelyn WinlO!tl 

10:45 Joy.e Jordan The lIl lenlng POOl O.>ld H"""" 
--
11:00 fred Waring Cedl8rown Tom Br ......... " Arthur Godf.ey 
11:15 Tell Yoo. Neighbor 
11 :3(1 b<l<R..-ch Heart', OMir, Hollywood Slory Grand SlIm 
11:45 L.oro L.,wI .... Ted MIIcNI, 

AfTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Viet .. H. lIndllhr Konll)' Bah. Show 
12:15 Ec,,"" f.om Tt\lPl •• ChflCk ........ rd Aunt Jenn, 

J~mboret 
12:30 Wornla'" MUoic C."",UI Solute Holen Trenl 
12:45 Our Gal s.,,,,,", 

\ :00 U. S. Mlrine Band Cedric f oster aluk""C. Blq $III ... 
I:n Bobby Nom. SlrI"" Nant'! Ig M. "-'<Ino 
I :3Il ftobM MrCormIcl< M ..... Gritftn Y:::'3 0... Mal_ 
1;45 - ... ~ no, IIIdint l.~ 

2:00 Today'. Clrildten Queen fOt l Oa,y KI......,.·. Corn ... Serend M ... Burton 
2:15 Woman In Whit. Elhel and .\I....., Pt..., Mo_ 
2:30 M .. "u .... d. HarI"", HoopitaUty Bride .nd Gr""", Lon, JOU.A'rn 
2:45 l 'lihl oIlhe World RoM of My IIIml 

3:00 lile Ca. Be BMutilu I All e. noon Edition L.,dl .. Be S ... ted BouquOi For YOu 
3:15 Mo PorIclnl Bill Haninglon 
3:30 Pepfler Y""ng Poul Whl, ..... n Club WI"n'" Tlke All 
3:45 Righi 10 Hajlllln ... hetl, Hill S/>oW 

4:00 B.clc""g. Wilt Er1!<ine John_ Hint Hunt 
':15 Stolle DoIIII JoIIn_ Family 
4;30 l ........ o J_ T ... T"" Blk ... Giv •• "" Tuo 
4:15 Yoong Wldd" Brown Ad ........... Paradt DIet TOU)' 

5;00 Wh ... A Oln Ml rri .. HOII Harripn T~."" P;.at .. 

H __ 

$;15 PMI. fa ... lIf • .. ~" 8I<y '!IIi 
5:30 Ju" PI)I. Bill CfII)Ulln Midnight Jotlc Arrmtrong Ttlloury Bln~ltInd 
5,45 Ff(lnt Pog. Flrroll Tom Mi. T ..... _Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

&:lID ""' EIit S-.ehf 
1:15 Se<tnIOd. 10 Ameriea l ...r"' ....... Rr.Iort From Tbo 

UniUcI H.tiono 
• :30 Red a . rt.er Sport • ,,45 lowoll TiIofna. . Bob TI'OIII 

1:00 Chooterfield Club- Fulton l . wl •. Jr. H .. dllne Ed;';"" My,lory 011110 Wtelc 
7:15 Now, of Ihe World D.nco Orcloetlra Elmer D •• '. Jaek Smllh 
1:3(1 Mar.or HOU" Patty H .nry J. Taylor lone Rang,r Sound 0" 
1:45 H. V. Kolllnllorn Insid, 01 $porto , 

TIle f it Man 8:00 HIDhwoy' In MeIodr 8 .... I ... 
8:15 HoIlyH_ 
B::JO l ..... IIT.TboGiria TIIIII' VOIJ/t FBI """ ........ 1:45 

.'" Gabriel H ... "" B . .. k the IlInk GI"II)' $I ....... 
':15 R .. , SIOti .. 
',3(1 Walr.TI .... BulldlJt Drummond no. $/I"''' Don Co ....... '. Story 
1:.5 

10:00 Mylllll")' TII .. I •• M.., no o Pr_ Bo,11IIi BOOJU II Pa,-. 10 bI 
In:n Ign .... " 1 
10:30 ,,~, Oal. Nigl>! My F. 'end I .... 

SATURDAY 
'M. ... 
':15 
':30 

HBC 8Wc j MBS ric.: 

....... ,.
ColI .. Witlt CCH1iJW' Robort Hurteigh 

.. ,,"" 
Wak. Up """ SmlI, CBS Moming H .... 

no, Oorden Gall 

• :45 Bill H...., aobby N .. rI • 

,~;2;-'I==::--~===-
R ... I", Vall.,. folk. 

--10;00 frank Metriwoll Bill Harringlon JoIInny 1hom_ Barnya.d Follin 

10:15 "'~ Buddy Wild 10:30 "'tN. Andre"WI Iadd. H ill Show Juni .. JunctlOlt Mlfy l .. TlrI .. 10:45 

11:011 T~ ..... C"'" SmiHn' EdMtConneIJ u'" TI .... let". Pretend 11:" Str .... En ..... 
":XI H ..... I.WhItV .. loy II With Millie PIa ... PII,\'IIOUM Advent ...... Club 

"'" Mak,1f 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

120110 Ar:h ... Bar,,!,ult II,);" SmIth Ser .... ". T .... Jim Robart ..... T~.fra 01 Todloy 12:15 eon- T,.... noll Wtelc In W .. h· Toll Me Doctor 

I!:lO Smi~n' Ed MeConnell FI;~o:;"O Ih. Poll IurIerk:aft F......... Sllro Ov ... HoI~ 
11:45 

, .. YOIJ/t Hoot I. Bullalo Bandt F ... BondI Grand CtnInI St .. 1:11 

"" V .......... AId Oa"", M ..... Fuchutlne Rhythm County Fair 1:" [1_ Pft..--

2,00 Nal"! Farm Hom. OUt TOW" $puk. GIYI .nd Tak . 
2:1' 
2;30 110. Ba., ... nol. I . Jou Hill TOp<I ... Counlry JOIImaI 1:45 Co""" Millin' Choir Thll II r .. You 

'''' .. ~- PIli! Breotoft T,.....,. Ba"" .... m! 3:15 

'" ""'~ ..... Sport. Panclt s.._ Round", no, SeUI O",ln" J:U .... -... H_RocH H ...... Rarl!lli The Chieop"' 4:15 Do""e Otchootra Sll .. In Ill. H ..... Rac'"g 
"ltunoon 

4;30 l0oetOfl no .. I nd Danee Or<:ht;Slm Tr ... ury Sh_ Ady.mu ... in 
,~ Scitnce ':45 Of Mo" and Book . 

'''' Ed ...... d Tomli ..... FOO" V .... App",val 
jSaturlkJ Coneert C .... s.dion U. $. .... 5:15 ArtMoonlJ' 

5:30 Thr .. 501.,. Shl", IDo""e DfdIlllra Dance Dmleot .. 
1:45 IKI"9 Cole Trio Jan ""'ull and Hil 

Plano Matie 

EVENI NG PROGRAMS 

8:00 
8;15 

8:. 

';45 , .. 
1:15 
7:30 
1:4' 

8,00 
8:18 
':30 

~ ':00 
':15 
'::10 
1:45 

10:\10 
10:15 
10:. 

RhapODlly of I~e 
Rock; .. 

Booton TUI\I Patty 

~MoIll';", 
Our F ... ", Pulley 

Curt..ln Tim. 

lito crI Riley 

Trulh (If Con_ 
QUIn_ . 

VOIJ/t Hit Para"e 

Can You Till TIll. 

''"''''''''' Grand 011 OI>ry 

Oante Orch. rm~. ",', Bill S!\adell 
Ch,lIl .. n Trio "' .. " From the 

Ctdl B ...... n HI"1'WI .... " 
,",". 

Saturday Sport. 
R .. i .... 

L.,bor U. s. ... 
lanyl __ 

'---
H ..... H Co", \l1Iit, 01 Bulln_ HI"'" t..amJeo 

Song Splnntro 
H .... and Sport, noe M,,",c lIlIraty Th. lIltle Show 
r. H. L.,GUll"tlil J ... n Sablan 

TW lnly QUlllionl I Deal in CrI",e Vaugh" Monf(l' 

The BeUer H. II F,moul Jury TrI,'. .-
MltMY c..., TIl! Bill G-..In ... 
Hlgh_ ... , ... Murder ..... Mr. 

Mal_ Sat ...... , Hight "' .... 
Thul .. ot tltl Alr Prof_OIfl. TIll. I . HoIlywtIOd 

Hayloft HoodG'Wn Sw .... ey and Mlrrh 

-"L .. nn", lhal i~ .... hen he Is henrd 
;!~ Ihe ~ I a l,·dnsh m~id on the Fihber 
ll .. Cee "nd Molly prO/l.r~nt, N BC, 
l'uOlulny nighlll ftl 9:30. EDT. Gene 
helPn hi ~ p rofeuionttl pa reel with 
Ihe pnrl of:tn o ld mQi il ,ehool 

I{':teller in a \ 3uJe>m .. act, back iu 1014. :nlll hal b~n 
doing female role, e>er ' inee. He i5 the creator of 
!"f'h hilariou~ rtdio chRfIl<:lcn a! Joke lind Lena and 
Gene and Glenn; hal conducted II radio SellOOI. 

. If you are a daily follower of the daytime serials 
if they are l.he mag!c which whisks you through yoU~ 
housework In no time-then what do you listen to 
on ~aturday? What makes the hours rush by on that 
radiO'S orphan day? ' 

Sat.urduy, for the woman of the house, is a work 
day like any other_at least a good portion of it and 
especially if s)"le has children. A busy one, all i~ all. 
W~at has l'adlO to offer to help this one day pass as 
SWiftly as the others? Even if you can manage Satur
day as your day off, too, what do you listen to as you 
loll at your leisure on the front porch? 

Well, you won't find your favorite daytime serial 
but you'll find plenty of worthwhile listening none~ 
theless. 

ABC- If you're up as early as 8:30 in the morning 
(that's EDT, as all the times here are), you can start 
your day to the tune of Arlo at the Organ. At 10 
you;ll find Home Beautiful, with a lot of the things 
you ve always wanted to know about decorating that rou can do .yourseU .. At 10.:30. both you and your 
~een-ag~ c~lldren Will find Interest in Junior Junc

tion, ~hICh.ls.l~ut on.by the kjds for the JUds and tells 
of their actiVIties, tfl~S to set~le their problems. Tell 
Me Doctor, at 12: 15 IS the kmd or iniormative pro
gram that women should listen to-and do once they 
have had a try at it. In the afternoon ABC otTers 
almost unintel"rupted, music th tl t will ~uit any taste 
a.nd mO~d. If it's entertainment that's not too atten
tlOn-takmg you want, there you are. 

CBS_ At 9:30, you gardeners will want to hear 
Garden Gate, for how-to-do-it ti~s. Renfro Valley 
and Barnyard Follies, from 9:30 till 10:30 bring you 
our own American folk music and fun. Mary Lee 
Taylor:, at 10: 30. an expert home economist, has some
thing In the way of information, no matter how ex
pert c;me may b~ oneselI. f'.t 11: 05 comes that ail-time, 
old-time favorite for children (which just as many 
grown-ups will listen to, nostalgically). It's Let's 
Pretend, the best of the children's make-believe pro
grams. If you long for far places, and wanted when 
you were a chil1, to be an eXJ?lorer when yot"t grew 
~p,.Adventurers Club, 11:30, IS for you. Following 
It, In.succession, .half an hour each, are three selI
contained dramatic programs which should keep the 
most avid play-listener happy: Theatre of Today 
Stars Over Hollywood, and Grand Central Station: 
Drama changes to comedy at 1;30 with County Fair 
and .to quiz. at 2, wi~h Give ~nd Take. Then there's 
the Interestmg and informatIve Columbia'S Country 
Journal, fOll.owed. by music until 4; 30, when there's 
Adv~ntul'es m SCience, Of Men and Books, and Cross 
SectIOn, USA, to keep you from feeling that this has 
been a fruitless. if pleasant. afternoon. 

Mutua /.-Mostly music, with a sprinkling of news 
com,!,ent. and fun, aU Saturday long on Mutual. Th~ 
Jackie Hill Show, at 10:30, followed by Ed McConnell 
at 11, should be specially borne}n mind, and so shou ld 
the Pro Arte Quartet, if you like your music on the 
classi>;:al side, ~t noon. W!th a couple of sports broad
casts intervening/ dependmg on the particular Satur
day, there's mUSIc all of the afternoon. 

NBC-Organ music starts NBC's day off too Col
lowed by Story Shop at 9-the Shop where yo~ can 
offer a list or unrelated objects and have a story made! 
to order ror you. ~offee With Congress, at 9:30. offers 
yC!u the opportumty. to become better acquainted 
With your rep~esentatJves at the Nation's Capital. At 
10, the lavonte of Dad'S youth. Frank Merriwell 
comes back to life to fight for dear old Yale with ali 
~he old-time charm. Archie Andrews, a boy 'who g~ts 
Il""!tO more trouble in one week than your own (thank 
goodn~ss) does in a year. is on at 10:30, and at 12:30. 
~he ch.II.drcn's long-time friend, Smilin' Ed McConnell. 
IS waiting to take over the youngsters lor halI an 
hour. , The V.etera~s' AdViser, with answers to the 
ex-GI s questIOns, IS heard at 1: 3.0, and is followed by 
NBC's long-time favorite National Farm and Home 
~our .at 2. The Baxters, with their family problems 
Just like yours, are on at 2: 30, with music following 
until it's time for you to go in and get dinner. 

• 
• 
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J. JU~I oul of Ihe Arm y_ e~·Co l one l Hruce 
Morgan he:.ded for Fair/i .. ld. Ihe mid· ... es t town 
ill " 'h kh he grew up. for a reunion with the 
two ~ol.le he 10" ed l.>e .. I- Julie Ehrlich lind 
Doc Har rison. his fOHcr f"ther. J"l i ... a lihrar. 
ian. jubilan tl y sho"t>d them the plans for remod· 
eling Ihe long" 'acalll Wil~hi re Buil, ling int" a 
l ihr~ry which the town hal 10115 needed. 

I!.,, ~ .. M" . .... .. I" .. , ed '" 1> .. " .. ',1 11,,1.. , Jull" t-:"rti"-h 
I, v III.,,..". ( ; ... I".,n .. , , ..... ,,,. 11 .... 1."" h I All.,." 
U.o k .. , , ~"",,·ihn .. " Th"."hilt I.) II .... . , 1"., ... 11 All 
I. i" .... ~ • • n~d .... ·i.h .10 .. .,...'."' ....... ", of, 10 .. u.w ... ,,-... 
1:.0.1 • • 1", ... , t ·I." U~, .... ,,,,~,,, lAO" . 1.land. N"w 
' ·o .k . ~; ",I .. ,.;" . ,h., Unk"own I. 10 ....... 1" .. , "~"r 
MUlu.1 Urmld""~1 ;" " S, .... 'n. S .... d.,.') I' ,M . t :HT 

3. Hearhick o,'u Doc'$ death. Druce /occame a one-man 
Ilre- l.revcnt ioll crusaJe and tried. hy demonstrating 
thlme-proof chclllicals and IIr .. ·proof huilding plans, 
10 convince Councilmon Thornhill that 10c~11 6re lawe 
, " ould lie rev ised to enforce use of such !lifeguards. 

2. ThaI nighl "'hile Dru ee ~ nd Doc wcre chalting in Bru ce', 
hOlel room Ihe huil ding clought lire lind in a fe .... rnomenu 
the LIa~e was out of conlrol. WI",n lbey were brought to 
the Ureet Doc was in II conl:l and despite Ihe elTort~ of II 

pulmolor squad he died witbout r egaini"l1 consciou;;nell. 

4. When Thornlli1l turned do .. n hi ~ ~ugge.tionil, Bruce 
heglled Julie to give Ull her job, (lo in ting out thai the r~mod· 
cling 8che,luled to chDnge the ol t! Wilshire Duilding into Ihe 
new Wilshire Library wu in~<It:llullte for safety. But Julie, 
attribut ing hi ~ an~ i el y to hi il l orr""· about Doc, refused. 



EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN TACKLES THE NATION'S NUMBER ONE HAZARD 

5. As ir to Ilro,'e Ihu~e ri ght. the li brary <;a ught fire the 
day hdore it was to open. F lu mes wh ich Ions of water 
cou ld 110t (Illencil roared up open sw;rway& nnd ate ;nlo 
wooden wnlls. Bruce tried 10 baule hiB wa y 10 J ulie's 
re,ell!:, 810lliled only when firemen to ld him she ""U iafe. 

f IRE, man's friend, is also his worst enemy. 
In Fairfield, a cigarette butt caused the 

hotel fire: a lighted match, tossed into a waste 
basket started the library blaze in which the 
janitor paid for his careless act with his life. 
These losses were not u nusual; in fact, as Bruce 
Morgan told Mr. Thornhill, "A thousand lives 
arc lost each month in this country through fires. 
Cigarettes caused a hundred thousand fires last 
year and cost !orty·three million dollars." 

"Take it easy, Bruce," Thornhill said. "We 
arc doing the best we can. We have 'No Smok· 
ing' regulations, a good fire department and 
laws to make sure that public buildings are 
fireproof." 

"Fireproof," Bruce snorted, "The Wilshire 
LibrSl'y is fireproof, I suppose! Well," at the 
Councilman's nod, "it isn't! It's got wooden 
walls and shingles, exposed wiring, open stair
ways and the same chImney it's had lor a hun
dred years. If it ever catches fire there will be 
no stopping it, and it will be a miracle if any 
of them get out alive. 

"Compartmenting is one answer." he con
tinued mor(' quietly. "That means stairway 
doors and closed elevator shafts, so stairways 
and shafts won't act as chimneys and draw fire 
upwards. Then draperies should be treated with 
suUamic acid salt solution so they will not blaze, 
but merely char, In other words, stop your fires 
before they get a good start." 

Or-and far better-by taking intelligent 
precautions, prevent fires, as tar as is humanly 
possible, from getting any start at alL 

RADIO mRROR [or BE'I'l'ER LIme 

, 

6. Slnnd in, beside the ru ins, T hornhill remembered hiUerly 
the skepticism wilh wh ich he h:.d d ism iued Bruce's early 
prolillede about the building, antI be ,' owed that now he 
wou ld fo llow Bruce's Qdvice un til every build ing, e",:ry 
home II l1 d e,'c ry Ilcnol! in Fll irlield was ~afe f rom fire. 

, 
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Step up and ask your questio n s-we'll try to find the answe r s 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION- If there's something you want 
to know about radio, write to Information Booth, Radio 
Mir ror, 205 E. 42nd St., N. Y. We'll anSwer II we can. either 

In Information Booth or by mall-but be sure to sign full name 
and address, and attach this box to your Jetter. 

MRS. KING FISH 

Dear Editor: 
I read your Radio Mirror every month. 

Will you please tell me who plays the part 
of the Kingfish's wife on the Amos 'n' 
Andy show? Thank you. 

Miss A. l\t C. 
Versailles, Ky. 

Sop:thire Ste rens, the Kingfish's wife, is 
pluye by Ernes tine Wade. And here she 

.l:rn .. ~tln e ' \ ' "'Ie is. 

RI SING STAR 

Dear Editor: 
I don't want 10 come ri !1;hl OUI and ask for informalion, for 1 hon

estly do know quite II bit about the personality I am going to talk 
about. So! To get to the point but faSI. there is a new singer filli ng 
the Mutual network with his super l'Qice, e"ery Tuesday night at 
10:15. This singer is Vic Damone. Have you heard of him? I think 
you would be o"erlooking a good chance if you didn't do a write·up 
on Mr. Damone, and I think you would scoop a few other magal;ines 
too. I'm not asking you to do something super·colossal in the form 
of a story, although that would he nice; I'm sug~esting a little 

column of introduction. That isn't too 
much to ask, is it, sir? 1 think your inter· 

V I .. D .. m""~ 

"iewer would find Vic a very personable 
young man. I have followed his eareel 
since he was an Arthur Godfrey Talent 
Scout winner 'way hock last J uly. 1 have 
also watched him understudy An.dr Russell 
for the Hit Parade. 1 think I was aver)' 
lucky person to be able to Ifl$Ct this up· 
and·coming singer. He's g06i!., and you 
won't be sorry if you do an article on 
him. J ust listen to him on the air some 
Tuesday night ! 

Miss J. G. 
Bayside, L. I., N. Y. 

We did hu"'~ a liftle column of introduc· 
tion about ric Damone a while ago. And 
os soon as we can we'll give you a .<wry 
about him. Meanwhile, here's u picture. 

A WANDERING MINSTREL HE 

Dear Editor: 
What has hecome of our 10uJ!·time fa"orite Launy Ross? He has 

a superb voice and a grand style of singing, 
nnd we miss him very much. Will he return 
to the air? 

Mr. I. A. G. 
Chnrlf". ton. S. C. 

At this wriling, Lanny Ross is making 
phns jf}r a return to radio. lfe hus just cam
pletcd I. su("cessful COrleerl taur. highlighted 
by his IIppcllflwce wilh the Detroit Sym· 
phony. Here he sling the role of Nanki,PoQ 
in what critics hl" 'e called the best per/OT' 
manCe of Th e Mikudo et'eT git'en in the 
Vilitcd States. 

Dear Editor: 
BOUQUET DEPARTMENT 

I enjoy Radio Mirror extra well, since this column 
like to compliment a few special radio serials 
and stan;. The serials I think are the best 
on the air are Linda's First Love, Youn/! 
Widder Brown and "'lIen A Girl [\lorries. 
Somehow they're different. The stars Ihat 
dese""'e a lot of applause 3re Karl Swenson, 
Arline Blackburn and Mar), Jane Higb)'. 
Especiall)' Karl Swensen and Arline Black, 
burn ( who has the prettiest "oice in rndio!). 
So thanks for letting me speak. Good luck 
to Ihe ones I mentioned- they're great! 

Miss M. H. 
Fort Wa),ne, Ind. 

is in it. I'd 

Camplimeljt$ are always appreciated. YQur 
fatorites will be glad to know theire your 
favorites. And here is a face that malches 

Ar line ma~Jc "' u rn 

a lovely voice-Arline Blackburn . 

COM ELY COWBOY 
Dear Editor: 

Pardon the liberty I take in addressing you these lines, but I 
find Ihe only way to ascertain facts is to 
ask. Why is it we never relld anythinf( in 
your magal;ine of Curley Bradley or Tom 
l\\ix? Our opinion of Curley Bradley is a 
Ver)' fine one. We have been rather unfor· 
tunate in never seeing him. hut since he 
came on radio have followed his efforts, 
which are fine, entertaining, wholesome 
and oh! so free from ego. Certainly his 
voice is most pleasing and personality 
charming. May we look forward to readinl' 
something nice of him in your Mirror and 
sometime see colored pictures on the Tom 

Cu rtey Un tl ley Mix show? Thanking you for a real inter, 
esting magazine and wishing ever)' future 
success. 

Mrs. G. 1\[, L 
Pikes"ille, 1\ld. 

So for, the rerlder surreys we have made have not justified a fea· 
tlUe story about Tom Mix. 1/owever, if it should develop that there 
is .~ufJicielH demand to warrant an article, we shall be hapfYf to 
have one. !1ll;t we can give YOIl a picture of Curley Bradley, righl 
now, here It IS. 

OPEN THE DOOR, RA Y1't10ND 
Dear Edi tor: 

The best program on the radio is Inner 
Sanctum. I listen all the time; e,'en if there's 
a good show on I'd rather listen to good old 
Inner Sanctum. Would you please, please 
sho\>o me a picture of the guy that opens that 
SQ ueak in/! door and talks ahout the story. 
Nearly all my neighbors listen to Inner Sane· 
tum too. I love it and so do my little boys. 

Mrs. D. B. 
Milltown, Ind. 

And here is Paul McGrath, who opens Ihe 
creaking door. Inner SOllctum's Raymond 
doe~n't look spooky, does he? But jllst lislen 
to him! 

THE I' EOPLE'S VOICE? 
Dear Editor: 

raut ~t eGrajh 

Some hlunders of the radio world: Studio Claques, S,nglll/! 
Commercials, Use of Gags that Gal'!:ed Grandpa, Comed'ans' 
Publicity Quarrels, J-' renl;ied Finales When Time is Up. 

Mr. J. A. S . 
Durand. Wis. 

All agreed? This pUIS the finger very neatly on same oj th. 
things thot interfere with mony a listeller's pleasure. 



9 out of 10 
Screen Stars use 

"My Beauty Facials bring quick 

YOU wan l lh., lov~line"" Ihat 
make$ ruen whi.per'" ado .... 
yOll." Lei thi" ""'.uly 'Oare 
help you to have il l 

new loveliness"_ says famous star 

Here's the Active·lather facial Esther Williams uses: 
Smooth Lux Toilet Soap's rich fragrant lather well 
into ),our skin. Rinse with wann water, splash with 
cold. Then, with a soft towel, pat to dry. 

A simple, easy care, hut beautiful screen stars tf·lI 
you i t u.'Qrks- lcaves skin softer, smoother, more ap
pealing. So don't let neglect rob you of RomuQ-cc. Be 
lo~clier tonight! 

In recent t •• t . of LUll; Toilet Soap facials by skin "I,eeial;sts, 
actually 3 out of 4 complexiolls j"lllrovcd ill a short time. 

Lux Toilet Soap -.LPx G/ds .?m Lof'eJer/ 
• • 
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THE WILDCATS are accomplished artists and veterans, 
talented entertainers-not just so many gU¥s who 
strolled into a second-hand shop to emerge 'fIloments 

later with instruments under their arms. ~ 
'Twas 16 years back~back in 1931-that Slim, able 

business manager of the five, cast aside his electrician's 
maintenance kIt and hit the comparatively young radio 
trail in dead earnest. Until then he had strummed his 
"giuar" vigorously but not too lucratively just as a side
line in his hometown of Atlanta, Georgia. 

With him went brother Loppy and his big bass fiddl e. 
Soon thereafter, Slim added two finished musicians to his 
act and the Wildcats had crystallized. Henceforth for 
the next decade, the Wildcats' itinerary of radio stations 
reads like an elongated lineup of Uncle Sam's alpha
betical agencies, reaching KDKA in 1940. 

Slim wno can make even Grandma giggle with his 
country rube- characterization, also is a composer of 
unusual success. During his career he has written and 
published more than 225 songs. 

Slim is a big, lanky fellow who looks bashful, but 
really isn't. He's modest, but not retiring. He couldn't be 
because. he's always in the midst of those Wildcats and 
he's got to be on his toes at all times. He is married 
and has a son who'll soon be seven. 

His brother, Loppy, (there are six brothers, with Slim 
the oldest) is a big, brawny fellow who gives out on 
the bass fiddle. He's a great gu:! to have around the 
parlor during a party--does car tricks, tells you the 
serial numbers on the bills in your pocket, I?lays piano, 
does harmony singing and soulful so los. Marned, he's the 
proud father of twin girls, aged five. 

Fiddler Kenny Newton who hails from Apollo, Pa., 

We pre!elll Ihe Wildc3ls: Kenuy 

Newtoll, Jerry Walbce, Loppy Br). 

ant, Slim Bryanl 3nd AI Azzaro. 

GI!UO;l \lIlr}. on " Pittsburgh \'i~i! . 

. ,·h:lI~ " ' jIIL hi s frieud. S l im. 

joined Slim's gang in 1936. Newton, with whom amateur 
theatricals had been a youthful pastime, is an exception
ally talented and versatile lad. Besides his fiddling and 
tenor vocalizing, the dapper Newton imitates and im
personates anything from a fresh-water frog to a fretful 
fueh rer. 

Al Azz3ro, is renowned hereabouts for his animated 
accordion solos at various Pittsburgh hotels and night 
clubs. And Al has the beef, brawn and bulk to r.umr. 
the windy contraption-some 230 pounds of it! It sA. 
Slim, Loppy and Kenny who blend voices in sweet, 
melhfluent harmony to enchant their listeners. 

Banjoist for the outfit is Jerry Wallace, crack rille and 
pistol shot from the hills of Kentucky. Jerry took time 
out during the war to join the Marines on their march to 
Tokyo, but he's back with the boys again. A member of 
the Wildcats for seven yenrs, Jerry was previously fea
tured banjoist on the Mammoth Minstrel Show, a const
to-coast progr3m. 

Only with a liberal handful of superlatives can the 
Wildcats' local status amply be related . For unquestion
ably they are KDKA's busiest, best known. most popular 
and "travelingest " troupe of entertainers. Thirteen shows 
weekly is their KDKA routine, including the early 7 A.M. 
Farm-Hour plus 6: 15 P.M. shows each thrice a week, and 
the Saturday Jamboree. 

Now toss in an average of four theatrical appearances 
weekly entailing ardous treks far and near around the 
countryside, mix well with a studio rehearsal, benefits, 
personal appearances, jaunts, and you have the weekly 
dish of Bryant's "tireless tabbies." 

And, besides all this, Slim Brynnt and His Wildcats 
nre now "waxing musical" for the NBC Thesaurus. 



Your daint iness -surer with new Dryad
new kind of deodorant cream. 

Ski n specialists approve Dryad. 

It stops otkr instantly. safely. 

Helps check perspiration daintily. 

Smooth as face cream. 

Stays cream·smooth, thanks to 
secret ingredient. 

Safe for skin Q/ld fabrics. 

Daintily perfumed. 

Your piercing joy as h.e 

whispers, "A ltvays Clnd only y ours." 

His heart i" turmoil from the 

softness of your hands. Olr, there's 

maf5ic in a woman's soft haltds. 

Your hands can keep this magic jaftness
even more surely now- with Jergens Lotion 
care. Amazingly-Jergens today is finer 
than ever. Makes your hands feel smoother, 
softer -protects longer-due to recent 
resea rch. Jergens benefit s your hands with 
two ingredients many doctors rely 011. 

Other women-the most channing
prerer Jergens Lotion way above any other 
hand carc. Look: 

Hollywood Stars use Jergens Lotion, 7 to l. 
Young Marrieds give mo re than 4 to 1 
preference to Jergens. 

New York Models go nea rly 5 10 1 for 
Jergens Lotion. 

Won't you trust your hand care 
to this famous Jergens Loti on? Never oily
no stickiness. lO¢ to $1.00 (plus tax). 

SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU • • • 
2 wo)'s to insure the sweetness of love. 

Both for the price of one-

Famous JERGENS LOTION ...... SO·h",. 

New DRYAD deodoranl.. ........ 2S ·,., 

g¢ v.,",7S· 

p,olh {hI' 3 ,,, .... , 
WONO E Rf Ul BUY _ a.k la, Je,g_n. Special at yaur ~o.m' liCl counle. l odoy. 
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HAPPY 
DAYS_ 

FREE 
DAYS-
with 

MEDS! 
No " lost days" this s ummer! 

• Pack a box of Moos tampons in 
your bag_and enjoy Illly day! 

Medsarc di ffercnt : thc "Safc£y" 
• Well" for extra protcction; soft, 

l uxurious couon; ncat applica-
• tors-so handy lOcarry, so easy to 

use, so simple to dispose of. 
• Now's the time to d iscover 

how marvelous Moos arc. Get a 
• box today-or send coupon be-

low for tr ial p ackage of the 

• 
new easy-to-insert size w ith the 
REGULA R abso rbency most 
mature women Deed. • Slend~r MEDS De Luxe MEDS 
w;.11 REGULAR will. SUPER 

• 
ab""tb~ncy in the . absorben cy in .he 

li,h. blue box dark blue boI 

29¢ for J a in applicators 

M""It" S,,,,,]e 
Pc,"o" ,,] Products CorJ>(>!'8.,;on Rl'oI·8 
Mill'o .... n, New }erocr 
Dear ~f3"ha Sled", I .... ant to fry REGULAR 
Medt . PI..,."" send. in pl3in .... rapper ..... ith 
full dire<;.in n •. rri~l p~ck.gc fnr .... hich 1 en· 
close IO~ ($tampt Dr COiD) to co'·cr mailing. 

Name 

Address .. 

Ory........ . ..................•........ S.a.c ........... _. 

A"eptab Je for advcrtiliBII" in .he 
Journal of .he American. Medical Il$sociari()Q.. 

Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued from page 43) 

announcer for your program come out 
with that "Life Can Be Beautiful" stuff 
everyday and I used to think to my
self, "brother, if you were in the con
dition I'm in you wouldn't be saying 
that so smugly," but now, after learn
ing to be useful a~ain, I have come to 
look at things qUite a bit differently. 

Mr. C. J. 

T H E SUN STILL SIHNES 
Dear Papa David: 

I want to teU you a little story of a 
boy in far -away Java, Dutch East In
dies. We were there as missionaries, 
and Sowedjodjo was only one among 
many lepers, but it seemed our interest 
was centered upon him, he was so pa
tient, we never heard him grumble or 
complain, and he had so little pleasure 
in life. 

When an infant some infection had 
robbed him of his eyesight. He would 
sit for hours. just where you placed 
him, with a smile upon his face, a face 
that already was showing the signs of 
that dread disease, leprosy. 

In our meetings, which we held every 
night. we taught these people hymns 
and choruses translated into their own 
language, and if they could only learn 
one word of English. how proud they 
would be. Some of the little boys 
would teach Sowedjodjo; he loved to 
sing. 

One day there came for him a ray of 
hope. A new doctor had arrived from 
Denmark, an eye specialist, who had 
given up a large and important prac
tice to come out as a missionary and 
work among the lepers. He had no
ticed the boy several times, and one 
day came to the office, asking permis
sion to make an examination of the 
boy's eyes; of course consent was glad
ly given and after several examina
tions he gave every hope of restoring 
the sight of one eye to Sowedjodjo. 

As the days went by operations were 
performed. prayers .were offered es
pecially for him. and we all longed for 
the day when he would see . 

Then that day came; bandages were 
removed; excitement prevailed among 
the men and boys-they were all so 
fond oC him. and when the doctor 
brought him out they gathered around, 
and otie of them said, "Now, Sowed
jodjo, what do you want to see most?" 
He said, "Most of aU. 1 want to see the 
sun." The men looked at each other 
and made signs, saying, as would say 
in America. "Let us fool him." Night 
was comin g on for as you may know 
there is no twilight in the tropics. The 
sun had set. then darkness. so they 
brou~ht him to the hall where the 
meetmg was being held, told him to 
look at the lights and see the sun. He 
looked disappointed, then shook his 
head saying. "No. that is not the sun." 
They laughed and taking him outside 
told him to look up. The skies were 
full of brilliant stars, such brilliance 
as can only be seen in a tropical sky, 
the moon also was so bright that at 
times with a little straining of the eyes 
you could see to read. T he;,:;: said, "Now 
look up and see the sun." Again with 
a puzzled look he shook his head say
ing, "No, that's not the sun." 

The sun meant so much to him, it 
had been his God-he worshipped it, 
but had no idea what or who It was . 
He had felt its warmth, had been led 
out every morning year after year to 
sit in the sun. then they came to move 

him; the sun was too hot, they must 
find a cooler place. It was to him a 
power, a something indescribable. 

Morning came. Sowedjodjo arose 
from his rude cot. made of bamboo, 
and standing in the doorway looked 
out upon a Sun in all its glory, which 
fitted in with his imagination and an
swered all the questions that had been 
too difficult for his poor warped mind 
to grapple with. We saw him standing 
in the sun, clapping his withered hands 
and shoutin~, "Now I can see the Sun. 
Yes! This IS the Sun, now I can live. 
r can live! I am happy! I have seen 
the Sun!" 

He had found the key. happiness had 
come. and in spite of his warped, 
diseased body. life to him was beauti
ful. And working among these people, 
brin~ing them out of darkness into light, 
helpmg them to know our God made 
life beautiful for us. 

Mrs. M. J. C. 

UG LY noon OF IGNORANCE 
Dear Papa David: 

Having found the man of my life, I 
was determined to marry in the short
est possible time. To my surprise I 
discovered that for him. marrIage to 
any woman was strictly taboo. He 
"hated children!" At the moment this 
seemed a comparatively minor matter 
to me and we were married . 

The first two years of our marriage 
were the happiest either of us had ever 
known. It was then my doctor con 
firmed my growing suspicions. I was 
going to have a baby and I was terri
fied. Red had made himself all too 
clear on the subject. 

The day arrived when I knew I must 
teU Red the fateful news. That day I 
spent packing my belongings prepara
tory to leaving him. J was determined 
my baby would never be made to feel 
unwanted. After our evening dinner 
I began the confession. 

In tears, T awaited the outburst that 
was sure to come. Hearing nothing, 
I stole a glance and found that big, 
lanky red-head with tears in his eyes. 
It wasn't the reaction I had expected 
but it frightened me even more. I was 
frightened. that is, until the words 
started to come. It was a confession 
-a story of misery and heartbreak 
which had tormented him for years. In 
his late teens he had obtained false 
information from an unauthorized 
source that he was incapable of father
hood. He was "invited to take a series 
of treatmen ts" at an exorbitant price 
which he rejected. Instead he had 
built up a protective complex regard
ing youngsters. A complex which very 
nearly ruined our marriage and Red's 
life. 

Our little carrot-top is now two years 
old and we hope the coming baby sister 
will keep him from becoming com
pletely spoiled, in spite of us. 

Mrs. D. M. 

A N IGHT TO R EMEMBER 
Dear Papa David: 

I was only seventeen in 1929, when 
Dad lost his business and his health at 
the same time. There was nothing left 
for us to do but to move out to the 
farm that had been Dad's father's in 
west Texas. I got work teaching. 

But how I hated it! Walking one and 
a half miles in the cold, buildin g my 
own fires. and (Continued on page 70) 



SEE IT Now. .from now on ,(0(/// he heart'r/9 ahout it /.II(,!! 

IF SHE WERE YOURS 
COULD YOU FORGIVE? 

ANN 
SHERIDAN 

LEW 
. AYRES 

ZACHARY , 
SCOTT 

• 

~-

THE NEW r-----~----~----~ .. 
WARNER 
SENSATiON I -EVE ARDEN .-.-.~ __ d" 

STEVE!:!;=.:...YL~~~!!,~~!i;~~R.!iYfO WALD 

• 
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B ut 

Evcrywh{'r{' it goes' th<! 
ass urance of Beech-Nut 
for finef luvor go('~ wi th it 

TAo.. .,h till, ". 
t,'", ,~ ~, I • • ,.rl, .. 
.,,11 .. ,ft .. , .,1. 
i~" ""'ttlt, U;'J ,ft. 
~4r •• hlNl j/GPllr _/ 
BEECH· NUT GUM, 

(Continued from page 68) worrying 
with twenty-five pupils of all grades! 

Then onC! day when I had just fin
ished reading a Christmas story to my 
pupils, one of the little girls spoke up_ 

"Please, Miss Grace, I ain't never 
seen a Christmas tree!" 

"I haven't ever seen-" I corrected 
her mechanically, then suddenly I 
realized what she had said. "You mean 
you have never had a Christmas tree?" 

"We ain't never had one here," all 
the children chorused. 

Right then and there I made up my 
mind, Bird Hollow would have a 
Christmas tree! But it wasn't so easy. 
The parents objected. It was foolish..
ness, they said; it had been a hard 
year, and there was no money to spend. 
And then, they pointed Qut, there were 
no trees on the plains. 

But I was determined. In front of 
our house was a lone hackberry tree. 
When I told Dad and Mother what I 
wanted to do, Dad chopped it down 
without a murmur. 

Out of my own money, I bought 
green and red paper, marbles. beads. 
Mother made balls out of bright 
worsted. An .old linen luncheon cloth 
made gay handkerchiefs for the little 
girls. Each little boy had a bag of 
marbles and a ball, and each girl a 
string of beads and handkerchief. 
Then for each child, there was an 
orange and an apple and some candy. 

And when I saw the awe-filled eyes 
of those children who had never seen 
a Christmas tree before, and realized 
their ecstatic happiness over the sim
ple gifts I had prepared, I understood 
for the first time what the poet meant 
when he said, "It's not what we give, 
but what we share-" 

Mrs. G. L. M. 

"WE: CAttED A CONFERENCE" 
Dear Papa David: 

About twelve years ago Lady Luck 
deserted us-mr husband, two chil
dren and mysel. My husband lost his 
job because of illness-the children 
needed things we couldn't buy. We 
began to be afraid that we would loose 
the very roof over our heads. 

One niilht I had an idea. We gathered 
in the livmg room and had a consulta
tion. My idea was-my husband might 
never be entirely well again. I had 
no training for anything. All I would 
ever b~ able to do would be house
cleaning or menial labor. 1 was young 
- I wanted more out of life for my own 
than that. 1 had one talent-the 
ability to fix hair. We decided that 
extra scrimping and co-operation 

• So writet: one listener 0 1 the thou.and. 
who appredale the true·to·lile quality of 
"!'tty TRUE STORY" Radio Pro, ram. 
J\bny women .say that the~e real "ories 
h e lp them .. ·ith thei r o .. m liCe problem&
give both 81,irilua l he ll' aud praClical help. 
A eomplcte I lory e very moenin" Monday 
Ihru Friday. in coopera tion wilh the edi
tOni 01 TRUE STORY ma,azine. Cheek 
your loca l radio li ~tin«8 Cor the time of 
"MY TRUE STORY" over the Ameriean 
Broadultill&, Comp any , ta ,ion in your 
eommunity. 

would enable me to enroll in school. 
I began one morning in September. 

The other students were younger by 
far than I. I felt entirely out of my 
element and they looked upon me, as 
I found out later, as a "sour-puss." I 
was so scared I couldn't smile. School 
was hard! I couldn't concentrate; I 
had been out of school too long, and J 
had home problems to OCCupy a great 
share of my mind. But I studied at 
night, till I would dream of "alopecia 
arcata," diseases of the nails, Latin 
words for various bones. 

Then all of a sudden it was easy. I 
learned and kept what I learned with 
no effort. School days were from Mon
day through Saturday, but I arranged 
to have Saturday off. That day I 
washed, ironed, baked and cleaned for 
my family. During this time they were 
wonderful. My poor darling hated the 
idea of his wife going through so much. 
He did what he could--cared for the 
children, and they all share::i in house
hold tasks. At last the great day came. 
I had my license. I remember how we 
celebrated. We even splurged with a 
bottle of olives-for months I had 
looked longingly but decided that 
bread was more important. 

Chances to work for several local 
shops came my way, but I knew that 
working for others wouldn't really 
pay. We consulted again. Result 
"mortgage!" 

We bought equipment-hung out my 
sign for a shop right in our own home. 
The first week 1 cleared five dollars
not much but I was in. Inside of five 
years we were sitting pretty-my hus
band was rapidly gaining. Now he 
has a radio repair shop. He wants me 
to quit and let him take over com
pletely but I love my work. Our work
mg hours coincide. We have our eve
nings together. He provides the bread 
and butter-I just smear a little jam 
on it. 

Mrs. L. L. 
STORV-TEtLlNG T IME 

Dear Papa David: 
At sixty-eight, I was leading a full, 

useful and happy life. I did all of my 
own housework, sewed for my three 
grown daughters and two small grand
children, had a Victory Garden, which 
supplied us with fresh vegetables for 
the table, with enough left over to pre
serve for the winter. There did not 
seem to be a cloud in the sky. 

Then suddenly, one day, without the 
slightest warning. I suffered a nervous 
shock, which paralyzed my entire right 
side, rendering (Continued on page 72 ) 



But now Fr.sh brings you a new fluffier, 
creami.r deodorant ••• to give you car.free 
und.ra rm protection even on hottest ddyS. 

Only Fresh ca n give you this patented 
combin ation of a mazing ingredi ents in a new 
deodorant thdt lidS neve r been mdde before. 

New Fr.s'" is the most efJecti\'e cream deodorant 
you have e\'er tried ... we think you'll agree! 
Yet dresses are perfectly safe from rotting ..• 
normal skin is perfectly sale IrOIl1 irritation. 

N.w Fresh is delicately perlumed, delightful to 
smooth on. No gritty cryslals or annoying hard 
particles and it doesn't dry out in the jar. 

But don't take our word for it-test it. Test 
New Perlect Fresh today against your present 
deodorant-see if it isn't the most eHecti\'e-the 
most pleasant cream deodorant you have ever 
been able to buy. Get your jar 01 New Perfect 
Fresh now-tor carefree underarm prOieclion 
even on hOliest days. Ava ilable at all drug and 
toilet goods counters. 

N, w p,rf.ct F, .... com .. ~o yo" It ~h, •• m, low p ••• 
WI' p';c ..... 10', 25', 1131, . nd n,w 59" .conomy l in. 
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(Continued from page 70) me abso
lutely helpless. 

My daughter had to resign from a 
fine secretarial position to care for me 
and the house, thus cutting ou r income 
to a minimum. However, with the 
best of care and attention, after three 
months, my right side began to re
spond to treatment and after a while 
I was able to leave my bed and sit 
around in a rocking-chair in the living 
room. 

My little four -year-old granddaugh
ter. who lived next door, came over 
faithfully each day to keep me com
pa ny, WIth a large volume of Mother 
Goose. 

As we exhausted the supply of chil
dren's books here at home and in the 
local library, she demanded more stor
ies. So I began to concoct my own 
brand, taken mostly f rom imagmation 
and some from my own ex periences as 
a child. They became so interesting 
to her that she started bringing her 
smaller sister over with her each day, 
In the late afternoon, after they had 
left, I typed out new stories with one 
finger on a small portable my son- in-
law had given me. . 

My daughter became so interested 
in helping me compose and write the 
stories that she has started on a career 
or her own in the fiction field of short
story writing, so that we are both hard 
at work on an interesting and we hope, 
lucrative business. 

Mrs. C. B. D. 

A FEELI NG OF SECUlHTY 
Dear Papa David: 

After five blissful years of married 
life, an automobile accident took my 
husband, leaving me bewildered and 
alone to face an uncertain future with 
our three young sons. 

After a few years, I met and married 
a man I greatly ,admired. The boys 
were so very happy about it! 

At first my husband seemed merely 
shy and I readily understood this. as 
he had never been around children 
much, but it wasn' t long before he be
came sullen and irritable. And in a 
few months, a drastic change had 
taken place. The house was silent, with 
the boys creeping around like little 
mice in order n ot to "d isturb Daddy." 
They became wan and ner vous. 
Many~ bitter tears I shed into my 

pillow frying to find a solution to my 
probleJll. Then one night we were in 
the living room. Suddenly my hus
band flung his magazine down. and 
got down to the tioor on his hands and 
knees. He looked invitingly at my 

sons and said, "Who's first to ride? 
This old horse looks gentle, but you'll 
be surprised, once you get in the 
saddle!' 

The children, filled with surprise, 
hesitated, but for only a moment. Such 
a hilarious half hour I'd never before 
witnessed! After laughing with them 
for a while, I picked up the magazine 
which my husband had thrown down. 
There, meeting my eyes, was a column 
written by a child psychiatrist, and 
what a column! All about the rearing 
or children, how the environment, the 
parents' attitude, etc. cause the chil
dren to be what they are in later years. 

As I read this I ghmced a t my hus
band and found him looking at me. 
In his eyes I read much, and a feeling 
of security swept over me as I breathed 
a prayer of thankfulness to a doctor 
who had unwittingly brought a family 
together! 

Mrs. G. H . H . 

BA.CK TOGETII ER AGA.IN 
Dear P apa David: 

When I was about five years old, my 
parents decided to get a divor ce. I 
was sent to my aunt's house in the 
south. I remained with her for eight 
years until she passed away. 

My father was almost frantic try 
ing to fi nd a place for me to live. He 
had finally decided to send me to a 
boarding school not far from the town 
in which we lived. While we were 
making these arrangements we re
ceived a most welcome letter from my 
mother. She wanted me! I was so 
happy t o know this. 

My father and I could hardly wai t 
to see her again. And it was even 
better than I'd hoped. 

As the months passed I was happy 
but not entirely content. You see, 
Papa David, I was a junior in high 
school and every one of my compan
ions had wonderful and happy par
ents. That's something I too wanted 
more than anything. 

My father came to see us very fre 
quently, but it wasn't enough to be 
completely happy. 

Then one day not long agQ my par
en ts and I went out to dinner. They 
told me they had a surprise for me. It 
was one week until m)l birthday, and 
as a gift for me they were going to re
marry and give me the home and hap
piness anyone could ask. That week 
IS one I shall never forget. 

I am going to graduate in J une and 
I shall be much happier than ever be
fore in my life. 

Miss J . B. 

IS THEilE SOMETHING YOlJ~VE WANTED 

ALL YOVR LIFE? 

Dream s co me t rue 0 11 ra dio's ne w a nd d e lightfu lly dif
fe r en t daytime program , " HEA RT'S DESIRE." 

All th e drama, humo r and love that go into rea l 
p eople's h opO!s ma ke a h eart-wanning liste ning ex peri
ence. eve ry d ay, M ond ay th rou gh F riday • 

• 

LISTEN TO "HEART"S DESIRE" 
ON ALL ltlllTVAL STATIONS 

Consult your newspaper Jor exact time and station. 

Don't mu.tbe "p~dal " Heart'll Desire" fu ture In the Augl1llt TRUE STORY magadoe 



~o PJoplr/ Rl1oU/ !Jetter 
#tell fhe girls Ii? ((Jhlfe? 

Nurses test new napkin-

101 out of 120 report no chafing 

with new Free-Stride Modess! 

Nurs es, busy nurses ... bending, lifting. 
pulling, pushing, stretching ••. W 110 could bet. 
ter judge the chafe·free comfort of a napkin? 

Just read what they discovered: 

In hospital after hospital, nurses who had 
suffered chore with their regular napkin were 
asked to try a new, improved nopkin-Free
Slride Modess. 

The brand was kept a seerct. Nurge! were sim
ply asked to see if the new napkin gave freedom 
from chafe. 

Their verdict: 101 out of 120 nurses reported 
no chafing with Free-Stride Modess! 

Th. I.cret of the chofe-free comfori so many 
DUrses discovered in Fr~-5lride Modess lies in 
the clever fashioni ng of Ihe napkin edges! 

Free-Stride Modess has exira cotton on its 
edges-extra softness- right where the cause of 
chafe begins. 

The extra colton also acts to direct and retain 
moisture inside the napkin, keeping the edgell 
dry and smooth longer. And dry, smooth edget 
don't chafe! 

So safe, too! Free·Stride Modess has a triple 
safety shield to keep you confident-free of acci· 
dent fears. And a fine, sealed·in deodoran t to 
help keep you fresh as spring. No telltale outline 
- Free·51rUh Modess is sillwuelte.proof! 

Try this luxury.oomfortable, luxury.safe nap
kin now. Improved Free-Stride Modess is on sale 
everywhere now. Product of Personal Products 
Corporlltion. 

Wall< ",m$ ~! 
~",tW,~! 
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The prellic , 1 rape in the world 

" '0"'1 ret3 in ii, charm if bad I~m· 

per im l)rinl~ ii_elf Iher~O Il IGO 

ohen. MII.du ~ag, wrink le! rorm, 

By MARY JANE FULTON 

Star! OUI sm iling. Daisy n~rnier iay~; ~olUehow Ihal "'ake~ il a li ll ie ea, ier 

10 keep temller under I'GUlrOI. And make~ you Do 101 easier 10 look at! 

THE "honey" of Fred Warmg's singing group, "Honey and the 
Bees," taffy~haired Daisy Be~nier has a natural sparkle in her 
eyes, and a pertness to her smile that's catching. She has the 

American girl look-dean cut, freshly scrubbed. 
On a hot summer morning, Daisy looked so cool and girlish in 

s'" her charming peasant costume that we wouldn't let her change 
into somethin~ more dressy, even to have her picture "took" 

I for you. That s a note you might record, to begin with: clothes 
as fresh and trim as you can get them, and the simpler, the less 
fussy. the better 

While the photographer was fussing with lights and shadows, 
she told us how she managed to keep a cool temper in such warm 
weather. Little things, you know, are apt to prove so irritating! 
And if our facial muscles are permitted to fall into discontented, 
angry lines too often, they may mold the expression into a per
manent reflection of an unhappy disposition. 

When Daisy tried to look angry, she had trouble holding the 
thundercloud expressions that illustrate why you should keep 
your temper under control. There's nothing attractive in a furi
ous expression, even on a pretty face. 

Daisy is a professional singer. But even you can hum a gay 
little tune. You can do as She does when she feels herself becom
ing angry. She dashes cold water on her face, feigns a smile she 
doesn't feel-and pretty soon she can't remember what s tarted 
the trouble. It's magic. , 

If you Jet yourself remain unhappy for long, she warns, you 
may get indigestion, no one will want you around, you'll slump 
in posture, and you won't do your work so well. She suggests 
that when you feel cross and irritable you either have a light 
snack, take a nap, or relax in a warm, scented tub. One of those 
methods is your key to J·claxation. Find it. 

Daisy is also a firm believer in eoight hours' nightly sleep, and 
three complete meals daily for health. beauty, and a ~ood dis
position. She wouldn't be the successful singer she IS, if she 
couldn't feel a song in her heart. You'll bc happier, and look 
lovelier, too-if you follow Daisy's few simple rules and don't 
make warm weather an excuse for losing your temper. 



Which Twin has the 7/mt,:? 
(and which had her permanent ot lhe beau ty shop ?) 

Mise Ella WigreR of Chicago. the lovely Toni 
twin. a.ya, " No one at the "arty could tell our 
r.rmanellU! IIpll11-(;llII you. ... (See answer below.) 
'My Toni Home Permanenl looked 110ft and 

lovely from the Blart! No wonder Lila l!8.y .. 
after this we'll be Toni twins." 

For your dale tonight ..• 

give you rself a lo'\'ely TONI Home Permanent 

Easy? You would never dream it could 
be so easy to give yourself a perma
nent at home. Just three simple steps: 

I. Roll )'ollr hair up on curiers (new Toni 
') plall/ic Cllrler, make it cosier Ihan et'er). 

Dab 011 Toni Crem~ LoIiofi (l.'I you gv. 

2. Tie (l fIIroon rQlllld your hCatl and do 
whmCtw yon like for 2 /0 3 haur,. 

3. $o.turale cach curl with 'rani Neutral. 
izer alld rinse. 

Wonderfully simple ... and ob, what a 

Oe l uxe Kit with Regular Kit with 

re-u,able plastic curlers fiber CIIrlers 
$2 00 $ P 5 

AU "' .... " ..... ax • 1'hc ••• huh.1y hlg".,. III C .. "",da 

beautiful wavel So 80ft. 80 smooth, so 
natural-looking. Exactly the amount of 
curl to suit y1)urself. Not too loose ••• 

• not too tight... but just right. Easy to 
manage from the start because there's 
no stubborn frizzy stage with Toni. 

Even if your hair is gray. dyed, 
bleached or baby-fine it will take a 
beautiful wave. For Toni wa.es any 
kind of hair that will take a permanent_ 
See why every hour of the day another 
1000 women use Toni. Try it today. 

Refill Kit complete 
except for curlers 

$1°0 

.,;;u. 
HOME PERMANENT 

THE COLO 

All leading drug, notions and cosmetic 
counters feature and recommend the 
Toni Home Permanent Kit. 

Ella. the twin at the right above. has 
the Toni. Could you tell? 

Emy as raln1l8 your hair up on curlers 
- but the IOO~'EI $UJys in for m01llhs_ 

, 

• 
• 
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around the Roors wearing little morc 
than that diaper. "But, Bea," they'll 
gasp, "what about drafts and things? 
The child is almost naked!" 

Yes, the child is a lmost n aked. Bea's 
policy on baby clothes is a progressive 
one-keep 'em at a minimum! This 
policy, expertly carried out by Sophie, 
herself a registered nurse, has condi
tioned Wayne to maximum resistance 
to the sniffles and other child ailments. 
In short. young Baruch is in the pink! 

After some morc shenapi~ans with 
mommy and daddy, Wayneols brought 
back to the nursery and about twelve 
hours of sweet slumber. That nursery, 
incidentally, had to undergo a complete 
transfor mation to make way for 
Wayne's arrival on the scene-some
thing like the metamorphosis from co
coon to butterfly. Previously that 
chamber had served as a darkroom for 
Bea and Andre. 

The demise of that darkroom, how
ever, has not halted the clicking of 
camera shutters and, needless to say, 
little Wayne is target number one for 
their lens. At the drof of a hat Andre 
will lug out an armfu of pictures that 
trace Wayne's growth from infancy to 
the present day. And, to Bea's chagrin, 
Andre has a penchant for photograph
ing Wayne posed with a briar pipe 
stuck in his mouth! 

The listening public has long identi
fied Bea Wain and Andre Baruch with 
talent-plus. Bea's record sales always 
run into astronomical figures. She has 
regularly been featured with The Hit 
Parade, the Guy Lombardo Program, 
the Kate Smith Show, Bandwagon and 
other topflight broadcasts. 

As for Andre, his mastery of the 
smooth, suave narration has won him 
falne as announcer for many of the 
above programs (and that is how they 
met!) plus shows like Myrt an d Marge, 
Report To The Nation, The Shadow, the 
J ack Benny Show and many others. 

However, it's when you're a guest 
at the Baruchs' that you become aware 
of talents that haven't been publicized. 

FOR instance. your attention is d rawn 
to those striking photographs hung 

here and there throughout the apart
ment. 

Other objects begin to arrest your 
attention in the Baruch household. 
L oving cups-bronze, silver, gold . These 
trophies speak for themselves, for they 
are inscribed with Bea's n ame or 
Andre's. They speak of Bea's prowess 
on the golf course-of Andre's virtu 
osity in that game as well as swim
ming, track and tennis. An dre has gar
nered mor e than sixty cups for athletics 
and, some years ago, he won the ping 
pong championship for radio. He has 
been captain of t he CBS golf team 
which distinguishes itself every year 
at the annual River Vale Country Club 
tournament. 

Andre's talents run to forms of ex
pression other than rugged sports. You 
become aware 01 th is when he casuillly 
sits down at the grand piano off in one 
corner of their living room. You needn't 
be a musician to sense the authori ty and 
skill in his hands as they ripple aiong 
the keyboard. You learn, presently, 
that he once took an intensive course 
in piano technique un der Hans Bach
mann. 

Bea Wain's husband cou ld easily 
play host to any typical United Nations 
delegation. At any rate, the lan guage 

Mr. and Mrs. Music 
(Continued from page 39) 

barrier wouldn't stymie him. Andre 
knows French fl uen tly-after all. he 
emigrated from Paris to New York. He 
is equally adept with English (as if you 
didn't know that) Spanish, Italian and 
he can carry a fair conversation in 
Dutch, F lemish and P ortuguese. 

There is, of course, another language 
-Waynese. In this idiom both Andre 
and Bea are q uite profi cient. Are Mr. 
and Mrs. Baruch self-conscious about 
talk ing baby talk? They are not and 
have demonstrated that fact by inter
viewing Wayne on their Mr. and Mrs. 
Music program. 'Twas the night before 
Christmas and all through the house 
moped Bea and Andre in a mood most 
blue. Christmas-a day when all other 
parents would be with their children 
while they, The Busy B's, would be 
down at the studio slaving over a hot 
microphone! Reason enough for the 
mopes but, just as Bea was about to 
cune the ghost of Scrooge, Andre sud
denly shouted, "Eureka! I've got it !" 
Or words to that effect, anyway. 

I~ORTHWJTH he began hustlin~ and 
r bustling about the apartment, rigging 
wires and attaching gadgets to their 
super-ultra radio-phonograph-record
ing combination. Presently all was 
ready and nurse Sophie was asked to 
fetch Wayne. Young Mr. Baruch, 
somewhat on the bewildered side, had 
a fu nny doorknob-looking thing held 
in front of his face while mommy and 
daddy began asking him questions. 

Next day, Christmas, Bea and Andre 
were smiling, not slavin g, over that 
microphone, for they had Wayne with 
them, by t ranscr ipt ion anyway. There 
is no record in the annals of broad
casting of any younger perfor mer than 
Wayne Baruch. 

Andre can recall only one broadcast 
-also a record show. by the way-that 
cOlTI.Pared with Wayne's for solid sat
isfaction. Back in 1942 Andre was a 
lieutenant (later he became Major 
An dre Baruch ) on duty with the 
Armed Forces Radio Service in North 
Africa. In this position he was in 
command of all special radio activiti~s 
in that area. A vital part of the net
work's,,-,::.peration was concerned with 
broadcasting mora le and en tertain
ment (programs to our t l·OOpS. "Plat
tel· shows"-V-discs and popular re
cordin~s-achieved that purpose. OUI"" 
homesIck GIs lapped them up. 

In his strategic position Andre knew 
their preferences. Far up on their list 
of demands was the constant request 
for records with vocals by Bea Wain. 
However, Lieutenan t Baruch had on 
hand onry a lew not too n ew releases 
by that popular songstress. Lieuten 
ant Baruch, therefore, had a mission. 
He sent out a lrantic call by radio, by 
mail, by courier and even by carrier
pigeon . No response. (Remember, 
that was North Africa during those 
days.) 

However, it was rumored that a 
certain captain stationed down Casa
blanca way did have a collection of 
Bea Wain records. An dre was skep 
tical but, when Army business re
quired him to fly down there shortly 
after wa rd, he decided to invest igate 
the rumor. After considerable sleuth
ing in crowded, chaotic Casablanca 
Andre located the captain and discov
ered that not only was he an a vid 
collector of Bea's records (he had a 
million of 'em, says Andre) but he 

was hopelessly ga- ga about the girl. 
No, the capta in had never actually met 
Bea but his room was literally plas
tered with pin-ups of her. 

Would the good captain, in the in
terests of Army morale, part with 
some of his Bea Wain records? Never! 
Not even a dozen or so? No! 

But the good captain was free with 
his praise for the singer. While he 
waxed eloquent in that praise Andre 
stood there smiling and nodding agree
ment. What a voice, raved the cap
tain. What personality, he ranted. 
What looks, he ogled, nudging the em
barrassed lieuten ant. 

It was, 101" Andre, a decidedly deli
cate situation. 

"I couldn't help a@:reeing with every 
word the captain said," relates Andre. 
"But a little b irdie told me that if I 
ever dared mention that Bea Wain wa3 
my wife, it would be fatal to my mis
sion. So I just kept on nodding and 
'yes'-ing him and finally walked out 
with about a dozen discs." 

Morale was hifh with many a GI 
when Andre go back and started 
broadcasting all those Bea Wain re
cordings. 

Not long ago, Bea and Andre were 
spending a quiet evening at home
just loun$:ing around and luxuriating 
lazily. LIke the proverbial postman 
who takes a walk on his day off, "Mr. 
and Mrs. Music" were amusing them
selves by spinning all t heir favori te 
records on that super-special phono
graph. When they'd had their fill, they 
switched on the radio and listened to 
mOTe r ecords via Radcliffe Hall's all
night platter show being broadcast 
over WNBC (the National B roadcast
ing Company). 

Inevitably the voice of Bea Wain 
began coming through their loud 
speaker. It was her recorded rendition 
of a favorite and highly successful 
number. When it ended disc- jockey 
Hall was heard to say, "I ho~e Bea was 
listening to that one and, If so, I do 
hope she'll Rhone in and tell us how 
she liked it.' 

Bea, understandably pleased, was 
about to comply w ith that request but 
she hesitated and said, "Andre, it 
would be nice to telephone him but, on 
the other hand, don't you think phon
ing is rather impersonal?" 

" NDRE gave her that shrewd, knowing 
It look, then answered, "1 think I see 
what you mean. Okay, my love, let's 
get going." 

The Baruchs quickly got dressed-it 
was past midnight-wen t out, hailed a 
taxi and drove straight to the National 
Broadcasting Company's studio. Hall's 
face, when they walked in on him, was 
a study in astonishment-and delight. 

F or the better part of an hour that 
nocturnal platter show was livened by 
the live voice of Bea Wain, augmented 
by Andre's. Listeners were phoning 
in one request after another. It was 
all wonderful, spontaneous, ad libbed 
fun. 

Only a vignette, p'erhaps-but a re
vealing one in the life of these talented 
people. The Busy B's know how to 
work successfully, individually and to
gether. They know how to play, too, 
and extract a few laughs out of life. 
P erhaps the pessimists who warn thai 
marriages and careers won't mix will 
be forced to admit that "Mr. and Mrs. 
Music" a re evidence on the other side. 



Red Letter Day for 
Skippy 

(Continued Irom page 23) 

progression of the choir down the aisle; 
he like the impassioned parts of the 
sermon, when the minister s upstanding 
lock of hair collapsed over one eye. 

I didn't insist. I didn't want Skippy 
to think of church as something to be 
endured. 

I grinned at Skippy, conspiratorily. 
My heart rose on a wave of the happy, 
secure feeling that always came when 
Skippy and I were together. He was 
my one constant, my one unfailing 
source of joy and hope. Everything 
else-well, Connie Wakefield, who 
shared our home, said that I had a gift 
for attracting disaster. 

"Let's do something," he suggested. 
I got the idea. Something special. It 

was that kind of day. 
"Dr. Campbell said he might take us 

riding this afternoon." 
"Well .... " 
"Or a picnic." I said. "It's a good day 

for a picnic." 
He brightened. Then he said, "I went 

on a picnic not so long ago." 
"What do you want me to do?" I 

laughed. "Pull something very special 
out of my hat?" 

"Yes!" He jumped a crack for em~ 
phasis. "Something very special!" 

We'd turned into our street. Down 
the block-yes, outside our house-a 
figure paused on the walk, watching us. 
He started towards us. It was Dick. 

"A pretty picture," he greeted us. 

"mHANK you." Skippy was as neat as 
I you could expect a small boy to be, 

and I felt pretty, knew that my soft 
print dress was becoming, that my hair, 
loosened a little by the breeze, glinted 
with coppery lights in the sun. "You're 
early," J added. 

He laughed. "I haven't come yet. I 
had an errand out this way, and I 
stopped on the chance that you'd be 
home, to ask when you want me to turn 
up this afternoon." 

I laughed at his hesitation. "If you're 
thinking about dinner, we'd love com
pany. And the food's all ready. I pre~ 
pared it yesterday. Consomme, jellied 
meat loaf, salad-" 

He threw up his hands. "All right," 
he said. "1 want to stay. of course." 

J started toward the house. 
"Wait a minute--" Dick returned to 

the car, came back carrying a long, 
narrow, white box. "I told you I had 
an errand. This was it." 

He was holding the box out to me. I 
looked at him wonderingly. 

"Open it, Mommie!" Skippy was 
dancmg up and down in impatience. 

"In the house," I said firmly. "Come 
on, both of you." 

The house was dark and cool afte r 
the brilliant sunli~ht of the outs ide ; 
the box itself was hke a flower unIold~ 
ing in the dimness- great clouds of 
puffy' waxed paper, in the center, the 
fragIle, exquisite gold of Java lilies. 

"Oh. Dick, how beautiful!" I touched 
the delicate blossoms. "I love them
the way they move as if alive." 

Dick had brought Skippy presents, 
too--a pair of toy automobiles to add to 
his already considerable collection. He 
plar.ed with Skippy in the living room 
whIle I went out to the kitchen to get 
dinner. I carried the trays into the 
other room, feeling-oh, smooth. For 
this little while, life was as it ought 
to be--tranquil, pleasant. 

"I'm nobody's pin~up boy-but a ny time r can do the Fels~Naptha 
folks a favor -count me in. The missus says I'm a fast man with 
a shirt end if it wasn't for Fe ls~Naptha Soap, her permanent , 
addr, ss would be R. D. 1, La undry Tub Row. 

"Well ... she kee ps me stocked with clean shirts (white , tha t is) 
and she's ready to ste p whenever I am. So if I'm the type 
you're looking for .. . shoot! It's on the house." 

. , , , 
\Velcome, Brocher! You are now entitled to membership 
in (he Fels.Naptha Boosters Club. 'Experience' ;;;::--:;:, __ 
meetings held every week on wash day. 
Be sure co bring the 'missus'. We want 
to hear her own report on Why 
Fels.Naptha is (he Best Laundry Soap 
on (he Market. 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
" . BANISHES TATTLE-TALE GRAY 
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"]Jut I didn't say !issues .• • 1 said KLEENEX!" 

It's not the lama thing 01 all-bridled 
ltlother. Look. This is the only face I 
have- and I intend to take care of it. 
With a s.o1-t tissue. A Kleenex Tissue. 
Good heal'cns - how many times do I 
have to tell you that Kleenex isn't an· 
other name for tissues? 

I've got my NOSE to think of! blurted 
Sis. Talk about a raw deal ! Jeepers
all day I've been quietly dying for some 
dreamy, soft Kleenex for these sniffles. 
And what happens? Smarty.pants. here, 
hands me ordinary tissues - when my 
nose knows there's no other tissue just 
like heavenly Kleenex! 

Your Mother', righl- for once! Pop 
chimed in. Kleenex is different. Take 
this box. Does it say KTeenex? No! 
Does it serve up tissues onc at a time
so you don't have to fu mble fo r 'em? 
No! So? Before you mistake other 
tissues for Kleenex - think twice, son ! 

I' ll learn you! winked Uncle Joe . 
Hold this gen·u·wyne Kleenex Tissue 
to a ligh t. See any lumps, or weak 
spots? Never. You see Kleenex qU{llity 
come smilin' through- always the same 
- so you can bet Kleenex is plenty 
wit. And husky! Your eyC$ ten yo u 
there is ollly olle Kleenex. 

Now I ·know .. . 1Here is on!J' one KLEENEX' 
AMERI~ FAVORITE TISSUE 

-T . . ..... u .... T.O " . 

Dinner was as good as it looked. 
We ate to music; Dick had turned on 
the radio, and after dinner, while 
Skippy returned to his cars, we sat back 
contentedly and listened to Debussy. 
It was music like the flowers on the 
table-golden music, full of delicate 
nuances and subtle harmonies, music 
that captivated the imagination. I 
wasn't aware that it had stopped until 
a man's voice came on, dryly discussing 
the need for improved pavmg. 

"Oh Dick! Turn it off! What a pro
gram for Sunday!" 

"Not interest ed in civic improve
ments, Carolyn?" 

"Of course I am, but not today. I'm 
happy today-" He looked up quickly, 
and I hastened to add, "1 mean, I feel 
right - contented - almost too con
tented." 

"Too contented?" 
I smiled at him. "The let-down," I 

explained, "always comes. Or some
thing might happen to spoil-" 

"Women!" he shook his head. "Talk 
about looking for t rouble!" 

"I don't look for trouble," I pointed 
out. "It has a way of finding me," 

"It does, at that. But still-you leave 
yourself open. You go out of your way 
to try to help people-The cautious, 
selfish souls don't seem to suffer much." 

" 'tOMMIE!" That was Skippy's voice, 
II imperative. H e'd left his cars, had 

come to stand beside my chair. "When 
are we going to go?" 

"Go where?" I asked. "\Ve still 
haven't decided what we're going to 
do." I turned to Dick. "Can you think 
of something, something different and 
sort oI special?" 

Skippy was looking hopefully at 
Dick. "What are we going to do?" 

Dick's eyes winked . "Well.,. I don't 
know what your mother will say-but 
how about a carnival?" 

"A what?" 
"A carnival," Dick repeated. "You 

know-merry-go-rounds, ferris wheels, 
like a t the circus." 

Skippy shouted, and I was dismayed . 
Surely Dick didn't mean the amuse
ment park! Skippy would be entranced, 
of course, but it had been really bllilt 
for grown-up children. With one or two 
exceptions the fast rides were too fast, 
t he steep ones too steep for him. 

"I think you'll like it," Dick said 
reassuringly. "There's a country fair 
on a few miles out, I saw t he posters." 

A country fair-Skippy would love it , 
and I couldn't think of anything I would 
have liked better. 

We drove out of town, through coun
tryside rich with all the fullness of 
summer. Skippy leaned forward in t he 
seat, craning his neck at every turn: 
When the colored pennants, the little 
swinging cars on the spindly circle of 
the ferris wheel appeared in the dis· 
tance, he bounced excitedly. 

Dick looked at me and lau~hed. My 
own eyes had brightened; I d caught 
some of Skippy's excitement. 

"I'll bet your mother wants to ride, 
too," he teased. 

"I do," I confessed. "That's one of the 
nicest things about having a child
you've a good excuse for doing the 
foolish, wonderful things you secretly 
want to. do after you're grown up." 

The fair was on the outskirts of a vil
lage, but it seemed that everyone in the 
city must have had the same idea we 
had. Dick inched the car into a lot al
ready solidly packed with cars; we 
joined the stream of fair-goers in the 
dusty lane. Once inside the grounds 
there was more room, less of humanity 
and more opportunity to see the booths 



and their bright displays. The crops 
came first-the fruits, the vegetables, 
the fat squashes, prosaic enough Items 
when viewed on a grocer's shelves, 
glamorized now with satin, gold-let
tered prize ribbons. 

My hand tightened on Skippy's; he 
responded by pulling me to the side 
of the road, onto the grass. 

"Mommie-what kind of horse is 
that?" I looked up into the dappled face, 
the benevolent eyes of a Percheron. 

"A Percheron, Skippy. They're horses 
that do heavy work." 

"You saw big horses at the circus," 
Dick put in. 

''Not this close," I said. Skippy was 
fascinated. There was a sizeable collec
tion of Percherons and Clydesdales, 
and Skippy paused long before them. 

We got him away, finally, only by re
minding him that he'd wanted to ride 
the ferris wheel. We rode the ferris 
wheel, and a caterp!llar that humped 
slowly around a circular track, with a 
musty canvas covel' that descended to 
enclose us in green, breathless gloom. 

Apparently the merry-go-round was 
everyone's favorite. The crush around 
the ticket window and the gate that led 
to the platform was like nothing except 
Christmas season in a toy department. 

"Better stay out of it," said Dick. 
"I'll take Skippy." 

I NODDED gratefully, stayed with 
Skippy while Dick fought his way to 

and back from the ticket booth. Then 
he and Skippy disappeared into the 
crowd. They had to wait for rides; after 
a quarter of an hour or so. I saw them 
mounted, Dick grinning, Skippy look
ing almost ecstatically proud. They 
waved, and I set myself to wait. 

There were two more rides. Then I 
caught a glimpse of Dick's head above 
the crowd inching its way toward the 
wooden gate. I moved as close as I 
could; the alleyway finally surrendered 
a rather harried DiCK. 

"Where's Skippy?" I asked. 
Then, before the realization came, 

its emotional impact hit. I'd asked for 
Skippy fully expecting that he would 
be at the end of Dick's long arm. I 
looked down; Dick looked down-and 
he was holding the hand of a black
eyed little girl! 

It might have had a funny side if my 
knees hadn't been turning to water 
under me. A dark woman snatched the 
little girl, glared at Dick. 

"Stay right there," said Dick. "I'll 
go back-" And he turned back into 
the crowd. I stayed, sick with fear, try
ing to see each small face. 

I don't know what magic Dick worked 
on the man at the gate, but for once 
the merry-go-round didn't start imme
diately it was reloaded. It stood still 
while the music piped desultorily on; 
I had glimpses of Dick and an attendant 
searching the platform. 

It seemed years before Dick joined 
me, his face tight and strained. "He's 
not inside," he said. "That's definite. 
And unless he's around outside. .. I 
think the best thing is to go straight to 
the office and-" 

And report a little boy lost. He didn't 
say it, but that was what he meant. 
"I'll wait here," I said, trying to sound 
calm and reasonable. "He may be 
around; he may be trying to find us-" 

" I-we'll meet you here, then. Try 
not to worry, Carolyn. Youngsters get 
lost every day at these things, and 
they're always found." 

Worry?-I was numb with terror. I 
moved a few steps to where I'd stood 
while Dick and Skippy had waved from 
the circling horses, and waited there on 

• 

At last- a bobby pin tha t holds fully 144% better by unbiased 

certifIed test O 
••• a totally ""'W l~"; of bobby pin! You'll see the difference 

at ol\Ce-these bobby pins lightning. You'll feel the difference at once, 

too . .(fhey·re strong, yet as a lover's embrace. Note, too, the 

invisible heads, ends, super-smooth fInish. They stay more 

securely, feel better. keep looking neater, smarter all day through. 

G«DlU[jI~ 
HOLD.BOB . 

e United StCltu Tu ling CClmpCln y, In c. Te.1 NCI. 75436, NClY. 25 , 1946 
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How Arthur Murray Girls 

guard daintiness 

while 

dancing! 

Lovely experts 

rely on this 

"safe-and -sure" 

deodorant! 

SCHOOLED IN GRACE and 

graciousness .. Arthur 
Murray's charming young 
instructresses take care 
to keep themselves 
completely dainty 
through strenuous 
hours of dancing. 

fOR SAn.AND-SURE PROTECTION 

they rely on Etiquet above all 
other deodorants. Etiquet works 
effectively, efficiently to keep them 
free from . underarm odor, check 
perspiration. And they know from 
experience~Etiquet can be depended 
upon through hours of active exercise. 

so FLUFFY! SO LIGHT ! Etiquet goes on 
casily-is soothing to the skin. And Etiquet 
stays moist in jar-is harmless to delicate 
fabrics . Now you can guard your daintiness 
as carefully as an Arthur Murray girl
protect your personal charm with Etiquet. 
Get Etiquet at any cosmetic counter-in 
l Ot, 25¢, 39¢ and 59¢ sizes. 

The safe-a nd -sure 
deodorant 

...''''''' 0. " ., • "." _,OOUO,. < 0 • .0 • • ,_ 

le~s that would hardly support me, and 
tned to look in all directions at once. 
I flinched as the merry-go-round 
started again. The imagination goes 
wild at such times. Suppose Skippy 
had somehow got under the platiorm, 
caught in the devilish machinery? 

The crush was so heavy, he might 
have been pushed ... A few moments 
before, the crowd had been made up of 
pushing, good-natured people. N ow
It was menacing. 

More years of waiting. The merry
go-round stopped and started endlessly; 
the crowd got on and got off; the crowd 
thinned. The tootling music became a 
mocking horror; I would never want to 
hear it again as long as I live. My eye
balls ached for looking; I resisted a 
frantic impulse to stop everyone who 
passed, to say, "My son is lost. Have 
you seen a fair little boy-" 

The sun was low; a cool breeze had 
sprung up. Then suddenly a loud
speaker blared over my head. "Is there 
a doctor on the grounds? Will he please 
repor t to the office---" 

I started to run. No use waiting at 
the merry-go-round now. Skippy 
wouldh't be trying to find it, to find us. 
He was somewhere else---at the fair
grounds office-hurt-

t BUMPED into people; I wasn't con· 
scious of seeing anyone as I ran. Dick 

-and Skippy--came toward me out 
of a dark blur. 

"Carolyn-" There was concern, and 
warning, in Dick's voice. 

I made myself stop, forced myself 
not to gather Skippy into my arms. I 
didn't want to see my own terror re
flected in his face. 

"Skippy, where were you? I was 
worried-" 

He lifted guileless eyes. "With the 
horses. I saw them eating, Mommie---" 

"The draft horses," Dick explained. 
He put a steadying hand on my arm. 

I swallowed. "Dick-they were call
ing for a doctor." 

"I know. They got one. Fellow got 
hurt in the stock barns. Thank God, 
I'd just found Skippy. I knew how 
you'd feel." We spoke low, so that 
Skippy wouldn't hear. Calmer now, I 
could bend over, touch him. 

Skippy, wrapped in Dick's coat, with 
the automobile robe over his feet, made 
what conversation there was on the 
way home. Dick and I tried to share his 
interest in the horses, but I was limp 
after the strain, and there was still the 
shadow of tension around Dick's mouth. 
1 knew he was blaming himself! 

At home we put Skippy to bed. He 
gave us a cherubic smile and went off 
to sleep before he'd finished his supper. 

"He'll be all right," 1 said, and for the 
first time in hours I could really smile. 

Dick nodded. "I was worried about 
you for a while." 

"1 went to pieces," I admitted. "1 
know that it happens all the time in 
crowds-but it had never happened to 
me. It was the shock, suddenly realiz· 
ing that he was gone, not knowing 
where he was-" 

We sat silent fo r a moment, watching 
the peacefully sleeping figure. Then 
Dick said, "lowe you an apology, for 
talking about women anticipating 
trouble. If I'd stopped to think, I 
wouldn't have meant it when I said it." 

"It's all right. 1-" J didn't finish the 
thought. Skippy stirred, blinked. Then 
he reached up and patted my cheek 
before he sighed and sank more deeply 
into sleep. It was a gesture out of baby 
days. My heart filled with a great rush 
of love and thankfulness. Everything 
wa~ all right. 



Luck Is Hard Work 
(Continued from page 21) 

because 1 remember wondering how 
my mother and dad were going to re
act the first time they saw me kiss a 
boyan stage! 

Between that first kiss and that good 
part 1 mentioned in Seymour Neben
zal's "Heaven Only Knows" there have 
been a lot of years, a Jot of disappoint
ments, a lot of hard, hard work. 

Before Barbara goes into anything 
like that, I want her to have all the 
sound preparation she can get; I want 
her to have the same safe, lovely life 
I had as a child. Not that my family 
was rich, or that I was sheltered from 
the world. But there had always been 
affection, family tics, experiences 
shared. 

It was in a small mining town called 
Johannesburg, on the edge of the Cali
fornia Mojave desert that I spent my 
childhood. 

DAD was station master and every day 
I met the trains with him. The 

mines at Johannesburg and Atolia and 
the Yellow Aster at Ransburg, nearby, 
were going full blast and it attracted 
people from all over the country. 
I was excited by all these colorful 
people and, unconsciously, I studied 
them and watched them. Afterwards 
I would imitate them. Dad always 
encouraged me, because his own hobby 
was putting on amateur theatricals. 

It wasn't difficult to break into stock 
companies. For many years I was 
leading lady for major stock com pan
ie3, among them the Henry Duffy 
Players. 

Then came the depression-and 
stock was out. Came my marriage to 
Mel Ruick and Barbara. 

Even if stock companies hadn't gone 
out of business, thou$h, I had resolved 
to be a mother, entirely, for the first 
three years of Barbara's life. That kind 
of security I felt she needed because I 
knew how formative are these early 
years of a child. After that, I felt. 
she wouldn't need me with her; she 
would be sure of my love fOl' her. But 
until she was three years old I had 
determined to forget the stage. 

The time passed. Three years were 
soon over. Barbara had had every
thing, so far, that I could give her, 
and I was ready to go back to wOI·k. 
I was and am an actress; an actress 
has to act to be happy, But at that 
point. I suddenly discovered that I was 
a frustrated housewife with no future 
in sight. A person doesn't just walk 
out and get a good part on the stage 
or in the movies. I hadn't thought at 
all of radio. I got very, very discour
aged indeed. 

And all of a sudden a friend, Cy 
Kendall, called me to say that tryouts 
for the Hollywood Hotel program were 
being held at CBS and why didn't I 
rush right over? But I've never been 
in front of a microphone in my life, I 
worried-even as I was putting on my 
hat and running out the fro nt door. I 
was scared, all right, but it was a 
chance to act, and I was passing up 
no chance at that stage of my career! 

At ten o'clock I entered the studio, 
It was five o'clock before my turn 
came. But I got the part! 

Though I signed a contract with the 
Hollywood Hotel program for three 
years, new parts came s lowly. Then 
I heard Charles Vanda of CBS was 
producing White Fires. I begged for 
a chance. White Fi res was thl! weekly 

BORDERLINE ANEMIA· 
is no help to a happy marriage! 

Thousands who are t i r e d and pal e may find r e n e wed e ne rgy

rest o re he althy good looks-with Ironi:r.e d Yeast Toblets 

D o everyday tasks ex haust your 
energy and leave you fatigued and 

'irritable? Do you look older than your 
years? Is your color poor? T hese signs 
often come from a blood condition. 
You may have a Borderline Anemia, 
resulting from a fe rro-nutri tional defi
ciency of the blood. 

The red cells in your blood may be 
be~ow-par in color and size-they may 
~ too weak to t ransmit full energy to 
your body. Results of medical surveys 
show that up to 68% of the women 
examined-many men and children
have this Borderline Anemia. 

How lro nize d Yeast Tablets 
Bu ild Up Your Bloo d and Vigor 

(And if this common blood condition is 
robbing you of your usual color and 
energy, take Ironized Yeast Tablets. 
T hey are formulated to help build up 
faded red blood cells. Of course, con
t inuing t iredness and pallor may be 
due to other conditions-so consult 

your doctor regularly. But in this Bor
derline Anemia. take Ironized Yeast 
T ablets to help build up your bloed. 
T ake them to start your energy shift_ 
ing back into "high"-to help restore 
your natural color! T ake them so you 
can enjoy life again! 
'Rflulljn~ hom 1."o.nul,i.ioru>J blood delicienc, 

BORDE RLINE ANEMIA 
why it can mak e y ou 

TIRED · PALE - LISTlESS 
Etllray·8uildln, Blood. Thil 
i •• micmscopic view 01 
blood rich in .""'CY el ... 
m e nU. He.e ar .. bi,. 
plentiful .ed cell. thn 
relu ... ""eT"CY to ..-ry 
mu..::ll, limb, ti ...... 

1o ...... 1I~1 Anlml •. M .n,. 
h'''e b lood like thill 
n .... .,. know it. Cell ..... 
puny, bded. Blood like 
thi. can't .ele ... thl 
""eflO' you need '0 , ... 
,lid l!'Ok yo .... boot. 

ct:~""'W4 ~'m,lfffkrl9;;;,I1& 

Ironized Yeast 
TABLETS 
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What you ~ telfyour daughter 

'eresie~" 

Be Sure She Knows The R eal Truth About 
These INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS! 

Your dau~htcr-and every girl cnter
ing marnage should be carefully 
instructed on how important douch
ing often is to intimate feminine 
cleanliness, health, charm and ma,
riage lu!.ppiness- how important it is 
to combat olle of woman's most 
serious deodorant problems. 

Often your daug:hter may know 
only 'half_the_truth' or old-fashioned 
advice whispered by her girl friends. 

So what a comfort for you, mother, 
to be able to tell your daughter about 
this newer, really sdentifo; method of 
douching with ZONITE- to assure her 
1'0 OTHER TVI>E L.IQUID ANTISEPTIC
GERMICIDE FOR TnE DOUCHE OF ALL 
,HOSE TESTED IS SO POWERFUL VET 
so SJ\.FE TO TISSUES. 

Truly A Modern Mirocle_ 

Wise women no longer use weak, 
homemade or dangerous products for 
the douche. They know these DO NOT 

Zonite 
FOR NEWER 

./etnintize h!lj'iene 

and CAN NOT give the great germicidal 
and deodorizulg action of ZONlTE. 

The ZONlTE principle is truly a 
miracle! The first antis.eptic-germicide 
principle in th<; .wodd that .was 50 

powerful yet Jl'SltlVely n~n-pmsonou$, 
non-i,Nlati,,!:, non-burmng. \Vomen 
can use ZONtrE as directed as often as 
rrecessary without risk of injury. 

Zonite Principle Developed By 
Fomous Surgeon ond Chemist 

ZONlTE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It's $0 pm!.!er
fuUy elfectiVl! it immediately kills every 
germ it touches. You know it's not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract. BUT YOU CAS liE 
SURE that ZONITE kills every reachable 
germ and keeps them from multi
plying. 

Buy ZO:-"lTE today. Complete direc
tions come with every bottle. 

FREE! NEW! 
For amazin~ enlightening NSW 
Booklet contaming frank discussion 

of intimate physical facts, recently 
published - mail this coupOn to 

Zonite Products, Dept. RM-81, 370 
Lexingwn Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Nom. 
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dramatic presentation of lives of 
famous people-just the kind of roles 
I wanted. 

The next week I was on the show, 
and I stayed with White Fires for two 
years. I grew with that show. 

I learned something vel·y stran~e 
about myself, then. In a theater or m 
a movie you have costumes, and make
up men to chan.!;:e your appearance. 
But there is nothmg of that in radio. 
You wear the same dress you wore 
when you were out shopping an hour 
before and your make-up is just what 
you would ordinarily have on the 
street. 

But I swear that with me there is an 
actual physical as well as emotional 
change that goes on when I pick up 
the script and start reading my lines. 

The time I spent on White Fires 
really paid off and nowadays I have so 
much work it's like hopping on and 
off a merry-go-round every week, 
grabbing for the brass ring at every 
show. 

Want to take a ride with me for one 
week? H ere's how it goes-

'IONDA Y: Breakfast with Barbara. 
II To the movie set of "Heaven Only 
K nows" (I play Mrs. O'Donnell, the 
scrubJady). Rehearsal of the Dark 
Venture radio show at five; broadcast 
at 9:00 (murderess) . 

Tuesday: Movie set in the morning. 
Rehearsal for Academy A ward show 
(fourteen-year-old girl ). Home to 
spend an hour with Barbara. 

Wednesday: Ten o'clock broadcast 
of serial Masquerade. On to movie 
set. Back to studio for Academy Award 
broadcast. Home, to check household 
accounts and plan week's menus with 
Miss JohnSOn. 

Thursday: This was the day I almost 
feU off that merry-go-round. Morning, 
on "Heaven Only Knows" set in cos
tume and make-up. Since we were go
ing to be shooting off and on aU day, I 
had the bright idea of keeping my 
scrublady costume on even when 1 
went to broadcasts. 

But it didn't work out that way. At 
2: 45 when I put in an appearance for 
the Dick Haymes rehearsal, the direc
tor took one horrified look at me and 
loudly said No! Nothing to do but send 
a studio page for my Own clothes on 
the set; showed up just in time for me 
to change and dash over to the first 
show of Burns and Allen at NBC; back 
to movie set at 6:30 (and into scrublady 
costume); back to Burns and Allen 
again for second show; to Dick Haymes 
broadcast on CBS; back to movie set 
again and into scrublady costume for 
night shooting that lasted until 12: 30 
in the morning! 

Friday: Up in the morning for Mas
querade. Rehearsal then of Star Tune 
show (tough chorus girl). 

For the future I want what every 
radio actress wants-a show of my 
own. Top billing, instead of building 
characters to prop up someone else. 
And a chance to use originality. 

But until that time, I'll go on being 
"the Rock." It's not so bad really. And 
it has its rewards. There's a true story 
about an evening at the Robert 
Youngs' house where a friend was tell
ing Mrs. Young that her husband was 
getting to be very popular in radio, in 
addition to his movie career. 

"Why," the friend said, "every time 
I turn on the radio lately, I hear Bob on 
some program." 

~Yes:' Mrs. Young replied, "Bob is 
getting to be the male Lurene Tuttle 
of radio." 



Hobby House 
(Continued from page 56) 

Al has made a shallow tray, covered 
with blue felt, to match the wedding 
announcement tra:!', which makes a 
perfect backgroun for the silver and 
copper coins. They are arranged ac· 
co:-ding to countries and denominations, 
but may be .changed korn time to time, 
as the collection grows and as Patsy 
replaces some of the present duplicates 
with new acquisitions. That, by the w'r,' she points out, is the beauty of th~ 
col cction, for each addition is an in
spiration to learn more about the 
country and the period from which it 
comes. The finished table will have 
plate glass fitted into, and flush with 
the frame, which is to be waxed, and 
eventually the table's present tall legs 
will be cut down to cofTee table height. 

"We plan," Patsy says, "that eventu
ally everything in our home, except of 
course the large utility furnishings, will 
be something that we have made or 
collected or devised ourselves." Th,::y 
are well on their way to that ~oa! al
ready, what with AI's built-inS for 
telephone and radio, his tool cabinet 
with sliding cover which fits into a 
wall panel. and the photographs ot 
foreign scenes which he took while in 
the Army and which, enlarged and 
framed, adorn the walls. 

At the moment. Patsy is looking for
ward to acquirin~ a sewing machine 
and when that bme comes, the next 
hobby-phase will be new slip covers 
and draperies for the apartment---or, it 
may be, for a new apartment, if they 
succeed in getting one. When they do, 
moving won't be nearly the chore for 
P alsy and Al that it is for most of us. 
thanks to another hobby, and a very 
practical one. That is Ihe miniature 
collect ion which they are making of 
their own furniture. The scale is one 
inch to the foot, each item of furniture 
is made of plywood and stained to 
match its origtnal and by arranging and 
rearranging these miniatures they will 
be able to know before moving IOtO a 
new apartment, or redoing their present 
one, just how it will look. 

FOUIt·I·AGE PICT URE ,\LIJ UII1 ON 

PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY 
In Ihe 

SEJ>TEMUEIt JUDIO MlltnOIt 'S 

Livi". I·orlrail., 

You' ll wanl 10 $ce them "II, 

/l nd l ru.n e Ih e lorilli' '''1 color IlOrlr:ri lS 

The SEI'TE.\lnEn HAD I O lHlHlWIt 

i~ O il ~1\ le AU~ II ~ I 81h 
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with this t"leulu Itowder. 
so ir"gr"ut "ud cooling 

K'EEP FRESHEn! First. bathe. 
Then shake Cashmere Bouquet Talc 
all over your body. How fresh it 
leaves you. And cool. Divinely cool. 

FEEL S"IOOTIIF.Il ! Pamper the 
sensitive spots with extra Cashmere 

Pamper your person 
with Cashmere Bouquet 

Dusting Powder. 
Smartly packaged 

with 8 b ig 
velour puff. 

---

... " .. ...... 

Bouquet Talc. I tssilken sheath of pro
tection insures you against chafing. 

STA" UA'!\'T'EIl~ It's an inex· 
pensive luxury to use Cashmere 
BouquetTalclavishlyandoften.G ives 
your person the fragrance men love. 

Cashmere 
Bouquet 

Tale 
wi." die fragrnnee Ole •• love 
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Gaby Greaseless 

Suman LOlion helps the sun 

make you lovelier. ~:-_____ ~~~~: 
Caby gives yo~ a rich, even !an

without painful sunburn! 

This dainty, greaseless lotion actually 

filters out {he sun's harmful rays 

while it promotes a glamorous Gabytan! 

No messy oil ... no stickiness . .. no 

skin-drying alcohoL Trust your tan to Gaby! 

25- 501 S1.00 pl~. In; 

Grow Your Own 
(Continued from page 57) 

securely around the first two blossoms. 
Add two more blos;oms, looping the 
wire around twice. Continue to add 
two flowers at a time, winding the 
wire around twice after each addition. 
As the blossoms are added, the stems 
should be curved slightly to form the 
required semi- circular design. When 
the desired length is reached, snip 
the wire and fasten it firmly with 
several loops. The hat is then ready 
to wear, needing only to be held in 
place with bobby pins. 

Gladiola Hat. Two or three stalks of 
gladiolas are needed and the full blos
soms are less expensive and prettier for 
hats. First strip away the greenery to 
eliminate excess weight. Cut off a piece 
of wire about twice the length that 
the completed hat will be. Run the 
wire through the base of the first blos
som!. t hen loop it around several times 
for nrmness. Run wire through base of 
second bloom and loop it to hold fir st 
and second blooms together. Repeat 
until you have added sufficient blossoms 
for a side-swept half hat. If the wire 
you cut off is not lon~ enough, add an 
extra length by splicmg the two ends 
together. Before pinning into position, 
check both back and front views to 
see that wired portions do not show; if 
they do, wire an additional covering 
blossom into position. 

For an upswept coiffure, Veola some
times wears a toque of wide blooms, 
such as hibiscus. She does not wire 
these together, but merely arranges the 
individual blossoms in the desired hat 
shape and secures them to her hair with 
bobby pins. 

Bracelets and necklaces of Shasta 
daisies 01' bachelor buttons are made 
in the same way as the hats, a series of 
blossoms wired together to form the 
desired length. For the necklace. Veola 
combines ribbon with !lowers, tying a 
length of ribbon t~ each e~d of the wire 
portion, an d makmg a ribbon bow at 
the n ape of the neck . 

to te ll lie who your favoritC$ a re. 

I .. lI'e SErTE,\1BER issue of 

R1DIO ~llRROR 
You' ll find the d e ta ils of the fi n t 

Radio \Iirror Reader Ballot .. 
wh er e you ' ll loe able to eau 

your vole fo r a 10 11« liet of your 

CIIQI CES·FQR·LlST[NING, 

both l.crCorlller e a rid pr0t: ra m e. 

,,',\TC II FOil TilE 

St:PT£~IIIEIl IssrE 

On S a l e ,\ugust Sth 



Quick As a Flash 
(Continued from page 25) 

clues-the problem was whether the 
murdered man was killed by an auto
mobile, 01' had he been dead before the 
car wreck? I guessed that he had been 
kiUed previously because of the marks 
on the body~and was right again! 

To make a long story short, I won 
$213.00 that night. After the show, Mr. 
Lewis-who no't only produces the 
show, but invented it himself three 
years ago-told me that I was one of 
the highest winners ever on the show. 
Anyhow, I put the money in the bank 
.. and later on, it became a down 

payment on a wedding ring for the girl 
who'd urged me to write for tickets to 
the show! 

But maybe I'd better tell about her 
right now. As I said earlier, she and 
I met because we were both Chief 
Pharmacist's Mates working for Ad
miral E. U. Reed and Commander Will 
Grimes at the Third Naval District 
Headquarters in New York City. 
Dodee's real name explains why I call 
her Dodee-her real name is Darinka 
Stankovich, which is originally Ser
bian. She's exactly my age, which is 
29, and as I say we sat for many months 
at adjoining desks working on Navy 
Personnel Accounting, each with his 
own assistant. I kept looking at her, 
but I didn't get around to asking her 
out for several months. She's worth 
looking at-she's a short brunette, with 
dark brown eyes and black hair. 

I LEARNED that she was one of foul' 
children, that her father was a Yugo

slavian who had come to this country 
to work in the mines. That's why 
Dodee was born in Alaska-her father 
was gold-mining there. But for several 
rears the Stankovich family has lived 
In Miami, Arizona, which is near 
Phoenix. 

She learned lots about me, too, of 
course-about my mother and my 
father, and how all the time she was 
living in mining towns, I was living 
in the Bronx. I ha ve a younger 
brother, Raymond; and I went to the 
Catholic school St. Nicholas of To
len tine first, then P.S. 86, then De Witt 
Clinton High School (all of them in 
the Bronx) -and then finally to Mich
igan State College, where I spent three 
years studying Physical Education. 

But then I decided to be a doctor, 
come what may. And now, after six 
years in the Navy altogether, I still 
want to be a doctor-although it means 
another year of college and then four 
of medical school. 

Back to my romance, though. All of 
this I told Dodee, my plans being to go 
back to college the minute I was dis
charged from the Navy_ "That'll mean 
five more years of study-a long pull," 
said I. She l'ust smiled. I might add 
that I was ta king and she smiling for 
almost twO' years, before I proposed. 

We were on one of those noisy trains 
coming back from a Sun day on Long 
Island, where we'd been visiting some 
friends of hers. We were both sun
burned and tired. But as the train 
lurched along I said, "Will you marry 
me?" She said-shall I say quick as a 
flash?-"Yes." Then we both began 
hunting like mad for an apartment. 

We were still engaged, and the mar
riage was two months away, When I 
got a letter from Dick Lewis, producer 
of Quick As a FlaSh. He wrote that for 
the first time, the program was going 
to use contestants twice-they wanted 

With _ - here's all you do -_u_ 

JUST DIP the edge of 
this magic scouring 
pad in water. 
Instsntly it's ready 
to go to work. Saves 
time and effort at 
the kitchen sink. 

(If' ~-. 
II 

' 'o , . '\.~.'o 
. l' ' . , . 

THEN RUB spots where 
food sticks_briefly, 
briskly. The pan 
shines. And no other 
cleanser's needed 
because the soap's 
right in the pad! 

THEN RINSE -Easy? 
Quick? Yes - and a 
shiny pan is long· 
lived. Scores of other 
uses, too_cleans 
"Pyrex," rusted tools, 
auto bumpers, etc. 
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as easy as nlltlin. 

Want to give you rself thrilling neW' 
hair beauty •.. while you do your 
h ousework ? An Eileen Horne Cold 
Wave will give you a permanent more 
bcaulifully, more economically, more 
quickly! A·B·C instructions make it 
as easy as puuing your h air in curl. 
ers. Eileen' s S I 5 cold wave formula, 
judged highen standard in lab tests, 
conditions all types of hair ... is 
especially goo d for children. Don ' t 
wait! Send your order today! 

deu/oped by pro/.nion,,' 

"o;rd"~.r ",i,h 15 y,,,,,' 
I<"o ... ·"ow in permon.nl

;"9 •• ery kind of hojr/ 

Inc. fed. T,,,, 
and moiling 

chargo 

C'r8~tI Seau!y Pr~jgctl lie. KUd I. Cgll 

Plea", send m, _ _ fi leen Hom," Won 
Kit. at $2 per kit (incl~d •• tox and 
moiling cO$h). 

I <1m .ndo»>;~"~,~'~_=_=== N"me ___ _ 

Addreu______________ , 
Cl'1 _________ Slol, __ _ 

the six highest winners of the past two 
years to compete against each other. 
I was one of those winners. 

We were an oddly· assorted group of 
contestants, looking back on it. There 
was an old lady from Long Island, a 
male nurse from upper New York 
state, a middle-aged man from Pennsyl
vania, and two housewives. And me. 

The first quiz 1 missed-the man 
from Pennsylvania won it. "Identify 
this dramatic skit," said Ken Roberts, 
the master of ceremonies. Then we 
heard sounds like the atom bomb, and 
like jet planes- five of them. Then Ken 
spoke of "0 Day" and said, "De foe 
will be waiting for us" . . . well, 
naturally I thought it was war planes 
at D Day. Not so! It was the five 
storks bringing the Dionne quintuplets 
into the world! And I hope you noticed 
that "De foe" pun! 

I was sorry I missed it, but got ready 
for the next. This question was, "Who 
composed these pieces of music?" 
And the band played a series of pieces. 
We all missed that together-the answer 
was Victor Herbert. Meanwhile, that 
meant that the victory money was 
added to the next ·quiz. 

And that one I got! It was the mys
tery quiz, conducted by guest-detec
tives Mr. and Mrs. North. They told a 
story about a murder-and I guessed 
correctly that the guilty party couldn't 
have seen a person he claimed he saw, 
because the window through which 
he'd have to look was frosted! Dh, 'Ies 
- I also "hit" another quiz, a mUSical 
one. The question was, "Where would 
these songs suggest you'd be?" Then 
the band played "Apple for the 
Teacher," and the "Alphabet Song" 
... so I spoke up and said, "In schoo1." 

It turned out that I was top winner 
of the winners. I walked off the stage 
with $193.00 that night. I wanted to 
celebrate both that triumph and the 
visit with my brother Ray, so I took 
$50.00 of the money and treated Ray 
and Dodee to an evening at the Hotel 
Taft. But with my instinct toward 
saving for the futUre, I put all the rest 
in the bank-except for buying Dodee 
a wedding present of a pearl necklace. 

It was exactly two months later that 
we were married, Dodee and I. It was 
on November 3, 1946, and I want to tell 
you about the wedding both because 
I'd bought the ring partly with my 
Quick as P Flash winnings, and be
cause it wl.s an Orthodox Serbian wed
ding. and I think the warmest-hearted 
wedding I've ever heard of. People 
laugh at my description of Dodee's 
wedding dress, but I can only tell it 

7~! 

my way, and I thought it lovely. It 
was blue like the sky, with a blue veil, 
and the dress sparkled like spun glass. 

We were married in the Saint Sava 
Church in New York, which is Serbian 
Orthodox and is on 25th Street. In a 
Serbian ceremony the bride comes in 
on the arm of a male member of the 
family she has chosen to represent her 
-so I saw Dodee come in, all in blue, 
on the arm of a friend of both of ours. 
Behind him came the "kuma" or brides
maid. Dodee and I met at the altar, 
and were each given candles to carry. 
While the priest performed the ritual 
ceremony, crowns were put on both 
our heads; then our hands were tied 
together, and we walked together three 
times in a circle around a small altar. 
Finally our hands were untied, our 
crowns removed, and the priest told us 
of the seriousness and beauty of mar
riage, and pronounced us man and wife. 

It was a beautiful ceremony, and 
indescribably impressive. As a result, 
I have gone with Dodee to attend 
Serbian services every Sunday since 
we've been married-I like every Serb 
I've met, because they really live their 
lives . by the Ten Commandments. In 
Nel\' York they're truly handed to
gether; and the congregation is tre
mendous. ~ut~back to the wedding
we had a reception after the ceremony, 
and then Dodee and I left for a honey
moon in the Laurentian Mountain s. 

We had a second honeymoon in 
Arizona, so I could meet her family, 
who hadn't been able to get East for 
the wedding. I liked them all im
mensely. Also, I liked the other people 
I met out there. So my mind is almost 
made up, now; after I become a full
fledged doctor, I think we'll go out 
there to live. 

I didn't get out of the Navy officially 
until last January. In early February 
I started back to college at Long Island 
University. MeanwhiTe, Dodee and I 
began housekeeping in the two-and-a
half room Brooklyn apartment she 
found, where we may very well be until 
I'm out of medical school. Our life is 
pretty wonderful there, even though the 
only thing we own around the place 
is the china. But we both love our 
"work" evenings together as much as 
our "play" evenings out. I study hard 
at a desk, and near me Dodee presses 
her Wave uniform, knits on my "two 
year" sweater. (That's how long it'll 
take her to finish it!) 

She's going to work, either in the 
Waves or in a civilian capacity, until 
I graduate with that all-important M.D. 
Then- we'll be on our way! 

&~! 
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

"TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES" 
Tune in the most exciting listening time in radio as the 
authentic crime detection cases of True Detective Magazine 
come to life. All the action, 011 the inside focts, all the thrills 
01 watching low enforcement at work. 

For dramatic, actian·fi lled entertainment-listen Ihis Sun
day and every Sunday. Get the details about a special 
$500 Reward! 

TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES 
ON ALL MUTUAL NETWORK STATIONS 



Soups for Summer 
(Co1ltinued from page 55) 

golden. Add potatoes, bouillon cubes, 
water and salt. Cover and cook for 
20 minutes. Rub mixture through a 
sieve, stir in milk and cream, then 
cbill. Serve very cold, gamished with 
minced chives. Six servings. 

Cream or S"jnach SoUl' 
2 tablespooru; butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 
3 cups milk 
2 teaspoons salt 

Dash of pepper 
1 cup cooked spinach, chopped (1 pound 

fresh spinach) 
Y.a cup sour cream 

Melt butter or margarine, blend in 
flour until smooth. Slir in milk gradu
ally and cook, stirring all the while, 
until the mixture boils and thickens. 
Remove Irom heat. Stir in remaining 
ingredients. Serve either very cold or 
very hot. Six servings. 

51licc(1 ('cueh Soup 

% cup sugar 
4 teapoons cornstarch 
2 cups water 
2 cups sliced fresh peaches 

% teaspoon !:iiIlt 
4 whole doves 

Dash cinnamon 
Ih teaspoon almond extract 
2 teaspoons vinegar 

Combine sugar and cornstarch, and 
stir in water. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until mixture boils and thickens. Add 
peaches, salt, cloves and cinnamon. 
Simmer gently Cor 5 minutes. Remove 
from heat. Stir in vinegar and almond 
extract. Serve very cold. Six servings. 

ned Dean Solli' 

1 I-pound can red kidney beans 
1\k cups water 

1 medium onion, minced 
1 bayleaf 

V. teaspoon celery seeds 
1 can beef bouillon or 2 teaspoons meat 

extract * teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 hard-cooked egg 

0/4 teaspoon powdered doves 
1 teapoon prepared mustard 

Combine beans, water, onion, bay
leaf, celery seeds and salt and co?k, 
covered, for 20 minutes. Force mix
ture through a sieve, using a wooden 
spoon. To bean puree add mustard and 
beef bouillon. Heat to boiling. Just 
before serving, stir in lemon juice. 
Garnish with slices of hard-cooked 
egg. Six servings. 

Quick 5 1' li t I'cn SoUl' 

t ham bone wit1l !lOme meat 
3 tablespoons ham drippings 
4 cups water 
1 bayleaf 
1 package split pea soup ingredients 

Salt and pepper 

. Simmer together ham bone, drip
Pings, water and bay leaf for 30 min
utes. Remove bone and a \low to cool. 
Remove meat from bone and cut in 
small pieces. . Heat .stock to boiling. 
J\dd pea soup Ingredl.ents slowly, stir
ring co~tantly. Bnn¥ to boil and 
cook rapJdly fOI' 5 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. Add ham pieces. Serve with a 
garnish of popcorn, if desired. Four to 
six servings. 

First impressions lall the day! Serve 
breakfast on a cheery nOle in a crisp 
bonier panern apron by Slarcross, Inc. 
Pre·war SO square per(ales in a bib ap
ron with fined tllcks, self mllerial lies. 
gene rOilS si~c pocket. A .... ilable in brighl 
hui! and floral prinu at your favorite 
apron stor_IOI #6 140, approllimalely 
89C. Send jor your Iru (,liMOS. 

SILVERPUTE 

The twO blocks of 
sterling inlaid at buk 
of bowls and handles 
of most used spoons 
and forks. They make 
this silverplate Stay 
lovelier loDger. Fifty. 
two pie(e sel $68.'0 
with chest. (No Fed. 
eral Tu.) 
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GIRLSI Want 
quick curls ? 

W HAT girl doesn't want quick curls 
these days! Especially when that 

favodte fella gives you a call at the last 
minute. With New Wildroot Hair Set you 
ean set that favorite hair
do in less time. I t's abso
lutely tops for quick good 
grooming that's so im. 
portant these days. New 
Wildroot Hair Set con
tains processed Lanolin. 
Leaves anytextureofhair 
sofr,natural-looking, and 
at its lovely best . Re
places old-fashioned 
thick gummy wave setl!. 
Lightbodied.Fasterdry
ing. Lets you style your 
favorite hair-do a t home 
quickly, without fuss or 
disappointment. 

A singer. and good, is Madame Van Wee, 
She trills and she hits a very high "(," 

But she said on the air without ony glee, 
" I [on'thita nole when a hladoche hits me." 

* * * Poor lady, somebody should tell her 
about "BC." Soothing "BC" that 
comforts headaches, neuralgic paiM 
and minor muscular aches. On sale 
everywhere. lOt and 25¢ a package. 
Caution: only as directed. Ask 
for a today! 

Come and Visit Phil Baker 
(Continued from page 49) 

"Irmgard," Phil adds, with a smile, 
"doesn't even know who the Joneses 
are." 

The story of their romance is proof 
enough of his contention, They met 
at a Russian Christmas party at Olga 
Baclanova's in New York. Irmgard 
came alone. Her ballroom dancing 
partner, with whom she had just 
finished a five months engagement at 
the Rainbow Room. had left the day 
before for the Army. She was, as she 
l'ecalls it, "between jobs and between 
beaux." 

Phil, too. was alone, and with Irm
gard's flaming red hair as a magnet 
soon found his way to a place on a sofa 
beside her. Irmgard had, she con
fesses, never heard of Phil Baker, but 
she presumed he was Somebody. "All 
of Olga's friends are." 

When she could break away she 
hurried out to the kitchen where her . 
hostess was supervising the prepara
tion of the traditional pirojik and 
kasha to ask Baclanova about the 
friendly fellow with the wonderful 
blue eyes. 

"Is he," she wondered, right on half 
of his name at least, "the fellow who 
married Alice Faye?" 

No, Baclanova assured her. That 
was Phil Harris. Phil Baker had 
toured with Olga in " Idiot's Delight," 
didn't Irmgard remember? 

IRMGARD didn't. She had never seen 
Phil on the stage. She adds, blushing, 

that the only racfio she had ever tuned 
in up to that point was Station WQXR 
for the symphonies and a couple of 
news commentators. 

She found herself glad that this nice 
actor wasn't Alice Faye's Phil. 

She asked one more question. 
• "Is he married to anybody?" 

Baclanova thought he had been, but 
that it hadn't worked out. 

Feeling strangely relieved, Irmgard 
went back to the living room to look 
for Phil. 

He took her home from Baclanova's 
party that night, convinced that this 
Darush-born beauty with the flaming 
hair was the most enchantingly un
sp8iled girl he had ever met in New 
York. And Irmgard recalls that she 
felt warm inside realizing t hat he 
liked her too, for she-without any 
inkling who Phil Baker was or what 
he did for a living~was attracted to 
him as she hadn't been attracted to a 
man in years. 

"Here you go again," she scolded 
herself. "F alling in love-and with an 
actor." She added, mentally, since she 
had not seen Phil's name in the drama 
columns, that he was probably an out 
of work actor at t hat and stony broke. 
She would pick out a has-been actor 
for a soul mate. 

Phil's telephone call the next day to 
ask her to go with him to a radio 
broadcast-he was doing a "guest 
shot," he told her, on the L ower Basin 
Street program~confirJ11ed her fears. 

As a professional dancer, she had 
had a stomach full of "guest shots." In 
the language of her craft, a "guest 
shot" was a free performance. A thou
sand times, it seemed in retrospect, 
she and her partner had lugged trunks 
full of costumes, boxes of make-up, 
crates of musical scores to some re
mote sqburban night club to perform 
gratis for the owner~and his paying 
guests-their only reward a sour 

"thank you, we'll let you know." 
They didn't "let you know," of course; 
it was a cheap racket, a way to get 
professional entertainers to work for 
you without paying them. 

"I was illiterate about radio," she 
says. "Phil, of course, was being paid 
handsomely for this Basin Street per
formance. But how was I to know?" 

She was sorrier than ever for Phi!. 
At his age, and with his experience, to 
have to take that "guest shot" ra~. For 
Irmgard such humiliating expenences 
were an ugly and fading memory. The 
recent years had been rosy with suc
cess. 

SHE went with Phil to the broadcast. 
She liked him so much, and she felt 

the least she could do was to see that 
he had a friendly face to search out 
in the audience. She thought he was 
very good, too, and told him so. She 
wondered why Phil looked puzzled 
when she added that she hoped he'd 
get the job. 

"But 1 have a job," he demurred. 
"Haven't you ever heard of Take It or 
Leave It?" 

"Take it or .. or what?" 
"It's a radio show," Phil explained 

patiently. He was more enchanted 
with this girl than ever. So many 
people made up to you because you 
were a Name. Irmgard obviously bad 
never heard that he had one. 

"I'm a sOrt of Master of Cere
monies," he added. "I interview people, 
try to think of jokes." 

Irmgard's heart san k. This man she 
was getting so fond of, about whom 
she had lain awake thinking half of 
last night, was an announcer. There 
was scarcely a calling which she knew 
less about. Vaguely she thought an
nouncers were akin to poets and had a 
habit of starvin g to death in garrets. 
The poor boy, she thought to herself. 
The poor, poor boy. 

On Sunday night-four nigbts after 
the eventful Russian Christmas party 
-Irmgard saw Phil in action in Take 
It or Leave It for the first time, heard 
the laughter and a pplause, saw the 
autograph seekers milling about him 
at the stage door, and went home to 
dream happy dreams. Her has-been 
actor wasn't a has-been after all. 

Nine more days passed, Phil mar
veling every day at new proofs that 
this New York girl, this bIg-time ca
reer girl, was as fresh and unsophis
ticated-as uncynical, which in his 
state of mind at the time was the 
realIy telling virtue-as a sixteen
year-old from the farm. 

Nine more days and then he found 
himself blurting out to her that he was 
going to Hollywood pretty soon to 
make a motion picture and would be 
desolate if she wouldn't go along. 

"Are you asking me to marry you?" 
Irmgard shot back in her eye to eye 
fashion. 

Phil guessed he was. Well, yes, he 
was. 

"I will," she said, "if you ask me 
properly." 

"Dear Irmgard," Phil said meekly, 
"please marry me and come to Holly
wood with me." 

"1 would go to Kamchatka with 
you," Irmgard replied, and that was 
that. 

That was that, with no regrets for 
her dancing. Phil had never seen hel' 
dance when they met. He hasn't yet 



That was that for her newer love, the 
decorating shop lor which she had just 
leased a showroom on East Fifty
sixth street, which she planned to call 
simply and snobbily ''Decor.'' lrmgard 
had studied decorating abroad, and 
had commissions from several of her 
friends for houses-she was all set, 
she had thought, for a new career. 

But not now. 
Being Mrs. Phil Baker would be ca

reer cnoul;!:h, she decided, for her. 
The excitement of the very few days 

between their meeting and their en
gagement tapered off for Phil and Irm
gard after the Kamchatka dis<:ussion. 
What with delays in Phil's trip west 
and Irmgard's preoccupation with 
liquidating her decorating business, it 
was four whole months before they 
were married. 

"I have a few minor complaints," Phil 
sums up fondly, "but all in all, she has 
been a very satisfactory wife." 

"He means Pete," Irmgard explains. 
Pete is a garrulous green parrot who 
once belonged to Phil's good friend, 
Dr. John Meyers. Pete fell in love with 
Irmgnrd at first sight-"just like I did," 
Phil says-so Dr. Meyers gave him to 
the Bakers as a weddin(t present. 

All was well tor a while. Pete has a 
;taggering vocabulary-"for a parrot," 
Phil says-and is good for his quota of 
.he laughs. What if he did cry "Stop 
t, stop it" in anguished tones every 
.ime Phil played the accordion? Irm-

[
'ard loved the b ird, and "any friend of 
rmgard's ... " you know the rest. 
Trouble came later when tne sight of 

:lete in a cage day after day touched 
:rmgard's soft heart. 

" Irmgard thought P ete sh ould know 
.he feeling of freedom," Phil recalls, 

@] 
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adding bitterly, "in New York!" She 
took to taking Pete out to the garden 
every afternoon for exercise--without 
the cage. Pete flew a little farther 
every day until one day he got to the 
top of a neighbor's tree, and refused to 
come down. It was on a Sunday after
noon. Phil was trying to get ready for 
a broadcast. I rmgard, frantic, paced up 
and down in the garden calling to Peter 
"Come on down, come on down.' 
"Come on down," Pete would reply like 
a frightened echo, but he wouldn't 
budge. Irmgard settled in the garden 
chaise to wait, missing the broadcast. 
She stayed in the chaise all night, 
shivering in the cold. She couldn't leave 
Pete all alone out there and scared, she 
said. 

But that wasn't so bad, Phil feels, as 
the episode of the sick cat. 

"We had never had time for a honey
moon," he recalls. "Take It or Leave 
It was on fifty-two weeks a year. When 
Irmgard and I were married, I had had 
one week otT in three years. I finally 
wilngled a two-week vilcation, char
tered a seventy-nine- foot schooner, and 
arranged for a skipper and crew to 
take us on a 'honeymoon cruise' to Nan
tucket. 

"All of this," Phil adds, "took some 
planning, and involved a not inconsider
able amount of money. 

"At the last minute," he charges, 
"Irmgard decided she couldn't go. Her 
cat was sick." 

The newlywed Bakers almost had 
their first quarrel at this juncture. But 
Irmgard finally agreed to go, if she 
could take the cat. 

"She sat on deck all of the first night," 
Phil recalls, "nursing that blankety
blank cat. It was murder." 

AN AllYWIS£MENf Of nJ'S/.c0lA COMPANY 

-The three of". alone at lo,t/" 

"Poor little cat," Irmgard sighs, new
ly tearful in recollection. 

"Poor little cat, she says," Phil storms 
in remembered rage. "How about poor 
little Phil?" 

"Phil grew a lovely beard in that two 
weeks," Irmgard remembers, changing 
the subject. 

Back in New York, the Bakers settled 
down for what they thought would be 
a long, long siege of city life. Irmgard 
loosed all of her frustrated decorating 
talents in doing over the Ninety-first 
Street house which is now resplendent 
in Eighteenth Century French. 

"She must be good," says Phil, who 
claims he doesn't know from a hole in 
the ground about decorating. "We 
rented the place to the F rench delega
tion to the United Nations." For just 
as Irmgard's decorating job was 
finished, Phil's sponsor moved his radio 
show to the West Coast 

Let the French delegation have the 
fine house, Irmgard says, and all the 
headaches of living up to it-the servant 
problems, the entertaining, the works. 
She would be content to spend the rest 
of her life entertaining the friendly Bel 
Air pigeons and doing housework. 

"Cooking is easier for me than boss
ing the cook," she says, "and much 
more fun." 

"Besides," Phil adds, "we haven't 
found a cook :yet who can make a pork 
roast the Damsh way with prunes and 
apples, the way Irmgard can. Or brown 
cabbage with sweet and sour sauce 
... or Danish {lastries .. ." 

His voice trails off, and he gets that 
abstract but happy look. 

"Where," the look says, "has this 
woman-and where has this kind of liv
ing-been all my life?" 

, 

" 
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Mel The Lion Hearted 
(Continued from pape 45) 

he assured her, stoutly, ''I can manage 
your father, Lion~hearted Blanc, they 
call me." 

"Who does?" she queried, flatly, 
"Never mind," hastily. He propped 

his chin in his hands and leaned on the 
counter. " If there was only something 
I could do to impress your father. If 
the Grimeses had only invited me to 
their ball tonight, then your father 
would know I was a fine, upstanding, 
worthwhile citizen." 

"I like you the way you are:' con~ 
soled Betty. But she said it absent~ 
mindedly because she was pursuing a 
thought of hel' own. " I 'm surprised the 
Grimeses are still planning to entertain 
tonight. You kno ..... Mrs, Grimes was 
robbed of her diamond ring this morn
ing. I should think-" 

BUT what she thought was never 
finished because just then the door 

opened and a stranger walked in. 
"Customer!" whispered Mel to the 

girl and she slid off the counter. 
"My good man-" the stranger's eye~ 

brows elevated themselves a careful 
quarter of an inch, and his accent hov
ered somewhere around Oxford-With 
just an odd, peculiar flavor of Flatbush, 
"-my good man, is it your business to 
repair? I have here a treasured an
tique-a genuine Spoofingshire lamp. 
The handle is loose and I wish to have 
it repaired. At once. Just the handle, 
mind you." There was a long pause
then ';1 don't want you messing around 
Witll the rest of it, understand?" 

The odd customer wasn't waiting for 
an answer. He moved to the door and 
turned with his hand on the knob. " I 
will return in exactly two hours. I 
expect to find it ready then. I'm taking 
a powd-I mean, my train leaves 
promptly at five this afternoon." 

The door closed softly behind him, 
"Gee, Betty!" Mel came out of his 

daze. "Did you see his eyes? I don't 
think he liked me very much." 

"Nonsense," she said, briskly. "You're 
getting too sensitive, Mel. He's a 
strangel,'"in town-people have to know 
you to <!islike you, Mel." . 

For II. few minutes thel'e was silence 
in the shop as Mel studied the lamp. 

Then Betty suddenly straightened up. 
" Mel-the shape of that lamp! I've 

been tryjn~ to remember. It looks lust 
like Aladdm's lamp in fairy-tales.' 

"What about Aladdin's lamp?'" 
" You rubbed it," Betty answered, "At 

least, Aladdin did-and a genie ap~ 
peared to answer his wish." She eyed 
the lamp in Mel's hand speculatively. 

"Rub it?" Mel exclaimed, He and 
Betty stared at each other, and then 

. back at the lamp. 
"Oh, Mel, maybe it is!" Betty said 

at last. "It must be something out of 
the ordinary! It's nothin,g to look at 
and it can't be valuable 10 itself, and 
yet look how much store that man put 
by it! Maybe it does have magical 
qualities!" 

" Yeah:' Mel said, awed: "Remem
bel' how that man looked at me? I still 
~et the shakes every time I think about 
It-and I don't think it was because 
he> was worried I couldn't fix the.l\andle. 
I'll bet he was scared we'd find the 
secret. I don't even think this is 
genuine Spoofingshire at all. Ge>e, 
Aladdin's Lamp! But what do we do?" 

"We rub it. And we say magic 
words," Betty contributed helpfully
though not very practically. 

"What magical words?" But Mel 
grabbed a cloth and started frantically 
rubbing the side of the lamp. "Ala 
kazam, ala kazoo." Nothing happened. 

Frantically the two fell on the lamp. 
taking turns rubbing-calling up every 
exotic-sounding word they could think 
of. And as the hands of the clock 
moved inexorably on-as moments 
slipped by and the two hours of the 
stl'ange customer's threatened return 
sh"ank to an hour and then to minutes, 

"Open sesame!" Mel pleaded. 
"Come out, come out, wherever you 

are!" implored Betty. 
"Eenie~ meenic-miney-mo ... , what

to~do~now - I - don't-know_" Mel was 
wishing something would happen. 

Something did happen. With that 
last, frantic rub it happened. But no 
Genie slowly materialized in ectoplasm 
in that room; there was a tinkling, 
crackling sound-and-

"Mel! Look-you've rubbed a hole 
right through the side of it!" 

They both stared in consternation 
and dismay. And then both, with a 
single thought, looked up at the clock. 

"Three minutes and he'll be here. 
Oh, my gosh, what have I done now! 
Your father is right, Betty." Mel was 
trying so hard to think Betty could 
almost see the wheels go round (strip
ping gears at every turn). "Maybe I 
can patch it up so he won't notice it. 
Betty, Do you think so?" 

They hadn't heard the door open. 
"And have you fixed the lamp, my 

good man? I don't like to be kept wait
ing, you know." 

"GEE, mister-I'm awfully sorry-
there's been a little accident. Oh

nothing much-" he added hastily as 
the stranger took one quick step in h is 
direction - "nothing serious _ nothing 
that couldn't be mended. That's the 
Fix-It shop motto, you know-if it 
doesn't need fixi ng when rou bring it 
in, it will before you take .t out. Heh, 
heh-" but his feeble laughter at his 
feeble joke died away as he saw the 
other wasn't exactly convulsed with 
merriment. "Look, mister-it's almost 
as good as new. If you'll just wait a 
second while it sets-the patch, I 
mean_" 

"I thought I told yoy' not to mess 
around with that lamp!" and n ow there 
was no mistake about the man's inten~ 
tions, 

"Give it to me. And then I 'm going 
to--what 'Was that?" 

That was the slamming of the door. 
The stranger stopped walking. Mel 
stopped retreating. And both stared, 
with mingled el1\otions, at Mr. Colby 
who had entered the shop . 

"What's going on here? Heard you 
yelling half~ way down the block. Mel. 
What have you got yourself into thi~ 
time? I heard somethin g about a lamp." 

Before Mel could answer, the strange 
customer spoke up. The suavity and 
the Oxford English were back in his 
voice. "This stupid shop-keeper! I 
leave my precious Spoofingshire lamp 
in here to be fixed and what does he do? 
Now, my good man. give it te me im~ 
mediately and we'll have no more of 
this nonsense. I should have known 
better than to bring it in here in the 
first place. I'll take it with me and have 
it repaired in thc next town I come to," 

It was Mr. Colby who stopped him, 
once more .... this time with his hand 
on hi: arm. "No. you don't," he boomed, 
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outraged pride written all over his face. 
"We can't let it be said that strangers 
get gypped in our town. Mel Blanc may 
be our misfortune, but we won't let 
visitors here suffer from it. I know 
where there's the exact duplicate of 
that lamp, in the furniture store down 
the street. Genuine Spoofingshire it is, 
too. I'm not going to let you walk out 
of here with a broken lamp-no, siree! 
Mel can run right down- " 

"But I don't want another lamp! I 
want this one!" there was a harried, 
look beginning to creep into his cold , 
fishy eyes. 

"Won't hear of it," Mr. Colby puffed. 
"That other lamp is the exact duplicate 
of this one--antique, too." He tumed 
with what Mel could only describe to 
himself as a leer, and patted the shop
owner's shoulder. "Go on, my boy ... 
get that lamp. Only costs three hun
dred dollars. Of course, that might put 
you out of business. You m ight even 
go to jail. You might not be able to 
see Betty for a long, long time." 

rtUiE stranger was trying desperately to 
( pull a way from Mr. Colby's heavy 
hand. "I don't want another lamp!" he 
repeated . "Leave me alone, you jerk!" 

"Here! Here! What's going on?" Pa
trolman Danny Killoran stood in the 
opening, all six feet of solid bone and 
muscle, his face red and his eyes 
popping. "What 's all the racket about?" 

"No trouble at all, Officer-" four 
voices answered in perfect unison. 

"Then what-Mel Blanc, what you 
up to this time? And you-" .oointing 
hlS stick at the Beau Brummell stranger 
-"haven't I seen you some place be
fore? Don't I know you?" 

The man he had indicated drew him
self up stiffly, though a bit shakily. 
"Perhaps, my good man." His voice was 
almost haughty. "It's the price people 
like myself have to pay for being rich 
and famous. Naturaliy I'm traveling 
incognito--but here's my card." 

"Samuel Orpington Percheron, the 
Three." Danny Killoran read out loud, 
and then reached up to push his cap 
back and scratch his head. "Percheron 
-let me see-Percheron-" 

Mr. Colby leaped into the breach. 
"Of course we know Mr. Percheron. 
Everybody knows Mr. Percheron!" The 
calling caed had made a big impression 
on Betty's Cather. 

"It's nbthing, Officer." Once again 
Mr. Colby asserted himself. "Mel has 
ruined a lamp that belongs to MI'. 
Percheron but Mel is going to buy 
another one just like it, in its place." 

"But I don't want-give me my lamp!" 
The Oxford English slipped a notch. 

Then Mel piped up. He had been 
getting a little dizzy, listening to the 
others settling his affairs. Courage 
came to him, suddenly. "He doesn't 
want any other lamp! And that other 
one is three hundred-l mean, this is 
just as good. Watch, Officer Killoran, 
I'll show you!" Inspiration came to him 
in a Rash. "This patch makes it as good 
as new. It will hold the oil or the 
kerosene or whatever is supposed to 
go into it-I'll show you-I'H fill it with 
water-" and suitinf his actions to his 
words, Mel held the amp quickly under 
the faucet. • 

"Don't do that!" yelled Mr. Percheron. 
But nobody paid any attention to him. 

"See?" Mel Rourishe<l the lamp in 
the air and it was true--no water 
dripped from its patched and mended 
side. ~See, Mr. Colby? I don't have to 
replace it with any other. I'll just pour 
the water out of this spout-" 

They watched. But nothing hap· 
pened. The water stayed in the lamp. 
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"What's the motter with the thing?" 
asked Danny Killoran, puzzled. "And 
what's the matter with you, Mr. Pcr
cheron? Where you gom' in such a 
hurry? Quit your crowding me out of 
this doorway!" 

The policeman clutched the arm of 
the stranger in a vise-like clamp and 
hung on. It was an instinctive act-but 
Mr. Percheron was acting most pe
culiarly. Gone, suddenly, was the 
polite, urbane facade of his manners. 
Gone was his boredom and his non
chalance. He kicked; he struggled in 
Danny's grasp; he snarled. And the 
language that came from his throat 
didn't match in elegance the fawn
colored gloves and tbe spats. 

There was only one thing to do and 
the policeman did it. He sat on Mr. 
Samuel Orpington Percheron the Three. 

Mel and Betty were staring in rapt 
wonder at the little paper-wrapped 
cone they had pulled out ot the spout; 
the obstruction that had kept the; water 
in the lamp. Or, rather, they stared 
at what was in the paper. 

"Gee," Mel breathed, in wonder, "isn't 
it a pretty ring? Looks just like the 
one I got out of that candy box, Betty!" 

"Candy box!" The officer snorted. 
"That's the Grimes diamond ring or my 
name isn't Killoran. Slippery Sam the 
jewel thier. And I've caufht him
err-we've caught him, Me my boy. 
Don't know how you were so smart 
as to hold him here until I came or 
thought to pour water into that lamp." 

"Mel thought-Mel did-" Mr. Colby 
was strangling. 

"Be quiet, Mr. Colby." Officer 
Killoran wasn't to be distracted. "This 
was a clever stunt of Slippery Sam's. 
Putting that ring in that lamp and 
leaving it here to be fixed until his 
train left. That way, if he were picked 
up, it wouldn't be on his person nor 
in his room at the hotel. I guess he 
thought you were stupid enough not 
to investigate, Mel." He shook his head, 
thoughtfully, shirting his bulk a little 
on the complaining Mr. Percheron. 
"Would have thought so, myself. Never 
gave you credit ror any brains before." 

"Well, come along, Slippery Sam." 
The policeman heaved himself to his 
feet and yanked the other along with 
him. "I t's down to the jail with you. 
Mrs. Gtimes will be glad to get that 
ring ~ck. I'll bet she'll be faIling all 
over your neck, Mel my boy. And 
there's a reward. We'll split it between 
us, if you've no objections." 

IT was much later that same eveni.ng 
and the big Grimes mansion was 

ablaze with lights. Music came softly 
from the drawing room, wafting over 
the head of the dancing couples out the 
open french doors to where two people 
stood in the semi darkness on the lawn . 

"Gee, Betty," Mel pinched himself 
for the tenth time that evening. "I can 
hardly believe it. Here I am a guest 
at the Grimes house and everyone says 
I'm a hero." 

She snuggled up to him and he took 
a frightened, backward step. "Yes. isn't 
it grand, Mel? Your picture in the pa
pers and that hundred doUars reward 
and everybody so proud of you. Daddy 
can't believe it. He even loaned you 
that tuxedo you're wearing. And the 
shirt and everything. He says he can't 
believe it-but he can't very well be 
mad at you when everybody else is so 
proud! Oh" Mel-" she moved closer 
stilI and he retreated backward6 again 
- "maybe now we can get married! 
Maybe - Me!! watch where you're 
going! Oh!" 

. There was a loud splash. That last 
step of Mcl's had been his undoing and 
he had gone, backwards, right into the 
Grimes goldfish pool. 

There was a gurgle and then another 
splash, and then the dripping form of 
Mel Blanc rose from the water. "I'm 
all wrong," he mourned. "As usual. 
Oh, gosh, Betty-look what I've done 
to your father's best tuxedo!" 

"His only tuxedo," corrected Betty 
with a wai. "Now he'll bc madder at 
you than ever, and he won't let me 
see you, and he'll call you a do~e, and
and we'll never get married!' 

Mel climbed out of the pool. "Maybe 
I can get it fixed. Maybe a tailor can 
clean it up and press it, and he'll never 
know. Maybe .... " 

In the distance came a voice, jovial
sounding still, but like the trump of 
doom nevertheless. "Mel! BettyJ Where 
are you?" 

Spiritlessly, Mel wrang water out of 
his-n o, Mr. Colby's-coattails. And 
the voice was nearer now. There was 
no escape. Betty knew it. Mel knew it. 
Another moment or two would bring 
the Colby wrath down on his head, and 
once again Mel Blanc of the Fix-It 
Shop would be in a fix that no mere 
Fix-It Shop could ever fix. The fix 
he would always be in, unless some 
miracle happened. Some miracle like, 
say, the kind wrought by Aladdin's 
Lamp ... 
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Nancy Is a Working 
Girl 

(Continued from page 33) 

was October of 1945, and Nancy had 
heard that Kern was in Hollywood, 
casting an eye over the local talent to 
ship to New York for the revival on 
Broadway of his (a mOllS '·Showboat." 
The news meant little or nothing to 
Nancy-but to the middle-aged woman 
sitting out in the radio audience one 
night and listening to Nancy singing 
"Bill" on the program-it meant a 
great deal. This woman was Eva Puck 
and Eva had been a member of the 
original "Showboat" cast. 

Next morning Nancy had the stran
gest phone call of her HIe. Miss P uck 
introduced herself and then, without 
any beating-around-the-bush, got down 
to business. 

"J'm going to teaeh you to act just 
like Helen Morgan. You sing like her 
now-in fact your voice is remarkably 
similar. Low and torchy and husky. 
Come out to my house and we'll get 
busy, Miss Gates, and then we'li have 
something to show Jerome Kern!" 

Nancy was bewildered. "But why 
should you go to all this trouble for 
m:e, Miss Puck?" 

THERE was a long pause before Eva 
Puck answered. Then she explained, 

quietly: "Helen Morgan and I were in 
the first, original 'Showboat' together. 
I guess I just can't stand to think of 
anyone taking her place and singing 
her songs and not doing them right!" 

So Nancy went. Patiently Eva Puck 
coached her in the tricks of voice de
livery that had made Helen Morgan so 
famous, even in the little mannerisms 
that were so distinctively hers. And as 
the days went on, Nancy, herself. 
caught something o( the crusading de
votkm that was in the other woman. 
They worked hard. And finally they 
were ready ... Eva Puck had secured 
the intel'view with Kern. 

But something was still worrying 
Eva, Nancy could tell. It wasn't the 
voice and It wasn't the little tricks of 
speech and walking and using her 
hands.l1'o land that part in "Showboat" 
would.. require something further, Eva 
expla1'ned. 

"You're too young and too full of life. 
Helen was world-weary and sophisti
cated-or at least she gave that im
pression. It will never do to let Kern 
see you with your hair on your shoul
ders like that. And with so little 
makeup-" 

Nancy protested. She didn't want to 
practice deception in getting the role. 
But Miss Puck went on to assure her it 
would only be for the initial interview 
-to assure Kern's immediate interest. 

So, when the two women reached 
Kern's Hollywood house the next day, 
no one would have recognized Nancy. 
With her hair {'iled on top of her head, 
black, tight, shmy dress. false eyelashes 
and heavy lipstick, her usual healthy 
cheeks obscured by a magnolia-white 
pallor-Nancy was doing .her best for 
sophistication. 

Poor Nancy had learned her lessons 
so well that, afterwards, Mr. Kern con
fided to Miss Puck that he was worried 
about Miss Gates. "She seems so un
hap~y!,' he remarked, puzzled. 

\\ hen she had sung "Bill" Kern asked 
her, in amazement how she had ever 
learned to handle the number like that. 
There was only one other person who 
could please film so much, and that 
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had been the great Helen Morg:lll, her
self. 

The two women confessed about the 
lessons. Jerome Kern was impressed, 
seriously impressed, by Nancy's voice. 
He let them go then, but he told Nancy 
to continue working with Eva Puck. 
He gave her his own script of "Show
boat" and suggested that she read it to 
him on Thursday. 

Even the fact that he called her Wed
nesday night to break the sad news that 
Oscar Hammerstein had already filled 
the cast in New York and there was no 
immediate part for her, didn't destroy 
her happiness. Jerome Kern had plans 
for her. He was coming back from the 
East at Christmastime and they would 
discuss it then. 

But a month later Jerome Kern was 
dead. The memory of his praise---the 
treasured script he gave her-these 
Nancy has to remind her that it realiy 
did happen, that meeting with the great 
composer. 

Except for the emotional appeal of 
this one role, the stage has no lure for 
Nancy:. She has grown up In radIO, 
and It is in radio that she is really 
happy. 

ODDLY enough. for a girl who was 
plunged into an older, sophisticated 

world when she was still a child, Nancy 
has had little to do with romance. 
Simple enough-there just wasn't time 
in her busy world for boy-meets-girl. 
And now she's glad she waited. The 
contradiction between the adult world 
in which she worked and her own 
natural emotional immaturity might 
have meant disaster for her if she had 
fallen in love too soon. 

More than most ~irls her age, her 
work has led her mto close contact 
with the reality of disappointment and 
disillusion, as well as the tinsel-glamor 
of success. And, sometimes, even into 
the world of raw, stark tragedy. 

A year ago the Hollywood Victory 
Committee sent Nancy and actress Gail 
Russell, with a troupe, on an Army 
Hospital Tour through the Southern 
States. It was an experience Nancy 
will never forget and for while she 
will always be humbly grateful. . 
the gallantry of the boys who lay 
helpless in the hospital beds ... the 
couragl' of these veterans who refused 
to admit themselves beaten. 

ThE!i'e were others, of course, who 
weren't able to make a joke of their 
troubles, or the effort to cooperate in 
the fun. There was the boy in the 
New Orleans psycho-neurotic ward 
who couldn't speak. Doctors told Nancy 
that under hypnosis his speech was as 
fluent as anyone else's, but his war 
experiences had made him mute. When 
the troupe came into the ward that day 
he seemed listless and uninterested, 
but as Nancy sang his eyes seem to 
come to life and he reached for pencil 
and paper. "Sing Melancholy Baby" his 
note to her begged. And as she sang 
for him and to him, tears rolled help
lessly down his cheeks. Another 
scrawled note-"Thank you" it said. 

The tears were a good sign, the doc
tors told Nancy afterwards. and the 
interest he had shown was another. 
She thinks often of that 'boy-and of 
others-and hopes that some little word 
she said, some song she sang. might 
have done some small bit of good. 

A Tall Tale should always end with a 
fast punch line---what they call the 
snaperoo. But Nancy's story isn't over. 
Young as she is. her story has just 
begun. But you may be sure that, no 
mater how it goes on, it will never lead 
her very fat' from radio. ~ 
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Time for Reason 
About Radio 

(Continued from page 19) 

this method, points out Mr. Bryson, 
lies in not doing it too often. 

Public controversy or debate is an
other method of making information 
"palatable" to the public. An argu
ment, pro and con (and this is the 
rairest way of presenting public ques
tions, anyway) aroused much greater 
interest than a straight, sometimes dry, 
talk on the same subject. People's 
Platform, Opinion Please, and My 
Opinion, are CBS's examples of that 
type of show. 

Best of all for bringing information 
to listeners are radio's entertainers. 
"A great star," says Mr. Bryson, ';with 
a huge and loyal audience, can work 
his interest in a public problem into 
the substance of hiS story. One of the 
most effective, and I believe, influen
tial arguments against the black mar
ket-when the black market was a 
problem-was a very funny show by a 
pair of famous comedians. And many 
an entertainer made an immense con
tribution selling war bonds. Broad
casting has its resources for helping 
great causes. Tremendous resources. 
But they must be used with an under
standing of what the majority of peo
ple want broadcasting to do: 

The Time For Reason series was, in 
the words of CBS, to continue "for as 
many Sundays as it takes to present 
the complexities of broadcasting." That 
was months ago, and the complexities 
are still raisinl;t their heads, demand
ing to be explamed, and the ser ' , has, 
and will be, continued long past the 
period originally intended for it. Many 
of these talks will answer your own 
questions about broadcasting. in an 
interesting, thoroughly understandable 
form. Time For Reason-About Radio, 
is heard every Sunday afternoon at 
1;30, EDT, on your local CBS station. 

The Editors 

Heaven At Your 
, Fingertips , 

(Continued iTom page 37) 

about you," he said. "I've known it 
from the beginning. But I never 
thought you'd care about me. I almost 
hoped you WOUldn't." 

"Why not?" Two dry syllables out 
of a dry throat. 

"Because it can't amount to anything. 
I can't ask you to marry me--" 

I can't ask you to marry me ... Ice 
in her stomach, and the world sud
denly a dead and empty place. 

"Why not?" Was that aU she could 
say? 

''Because my parents are Followers. 
Do you know what that means?" 

She shook her head blankly. <'Fol
lowers of what?" 

"Just Followers. It's tbe name ot 
their faith. And it's the most rigid 
religion I know of. You can't know 
what it's like unless you've Jived with 
people who practice it. Even I didn't 
realize how-how narrow it was until 
I went into the Army, and began to see 
how other peo~le lived. Not-" he 
added quickly, 'that I don't respect it. 
I do. It's turned out some preUy 
~ugged people. And I respect Mother 
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and Dad for living up to it. ,But I 
know what it's like to an outsider, too." 

She turned in the seat to face him, 
relieved but more confused than ever. 

"What has that to do with us?" 
"Just this," he said patiently. "I 

couldn't ask a girl to marry me unless 
she'd been brought up the way J was. 
Any other girl just COUldn't stand it. 
We'd have to live with the folks, you 
know. I'm doing more than D3d to 
run the farm right now-and they 
wouldn't understand our living any
where else, with all the room in their 
house. And to them, l'ust about every
thing that most peop e enjoy is a sin 
-movies, dances, card games-any 
kind of games, even sports. Games 
lead to gambling. They don't approve 
of music-except for hymns. We've 
never had a phonograph or a radio at 
the house--" 
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DLAINE nodded toward the dash- 1===-:::::::::::::::::::====':':======= 11 board. "You've a radio in your car. 
And you took me to the movies, and 
dancing-" 

"The radio's for weather reports and 
farm bulletins." He said it with a 
straight face; then his lips twitched. 
"Besides, men are sort of expected to 
backslide a bit. Mother knows that I 
dance once in a while, and she knows 
that when Dad sneaks down to the 
barn after dinner, he's not always 
doing chores-hc might be taking a 
pull at his pipe. Smoking's forbidden, 
too, of course. So are tea and coffee-
all stimulants. But Mother just looks 
the other way, and is ftlad we're not 
doing something "worse.' 

"I see," she said. "But it's different 
for women." 

"Well-they're more open to criti
cism, yes." She was silent. After a 
while he said, "You see how it is. I 
love you, Elaine. I-never thought I 
could care about anyone as mucn as 
I care about you. But it just wouldn't 
work. You'd be made miser-able a 
hundr~d times a day." 

I love you, Elaine-After tha t, 
nothing else mattered. Everything 
else could be worked Qut, some way. 
He slowed the car, made a U- turn on 
the empty highway. 

"Where are we going?" she asked. 
"I'm taking you home." 
Her hej'tt dropped at the finality 

in his VO.lce. He'd really meant it
all of it.' He didn't intend to see her 
again. 

"You asked me to dinner," she said 
in a small voice. 

His mouth tightened. "I know. But 
maybe it isn't a good idea after alL" 
The car turned again, sharply. They 
went up a narrow road, across a rail
road track, down a bank to stop at the 
edge of a stream. His arms went 
around her, and his lips werc on hers, 
clean and young and hard. She clung 
to him, surrendered to shattering, un
bearably sweet release of emotion too 
long denied. 

Then she tipped back her head, held 
his face between her palms. "I thought 
you were taking me home." 

He ~rinned. "I was. I 'm back
sliding. ' 

They laughed together, sQ,ftly, ex
ultantly. She relaxed against him, 
thinking dreamily of what the future 
would be like--if they had a future 
together. " Doesn't it make any dif
ference," she asked, "that I love you?" 

She'd meant that she'd make any 
sacrifice to be with him, try to live 
any way, for his sake. But he mis
understood . 

He straightened, serious now. "It 
makes all the difference in the world. 

" 
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I've been thinking all along that if 
anything so wonderful as your caring 
about me should happen, I could move 
out, get a job somewhere. It wouldn't 
be easy for you, and I wouldn't have 
much to offer you. All I know is 
farming. The way things are now, 
half the farm and half the profits are 
mine. Anywhere else, I'd just be 
someone's hired man." 

She laughed and pulled his head 
down to hers. " I'd love the hired 
man." 

That ni~ht she lay awake for a long 
time, so Vibrantly happy, with so much 
to think about, that sleep was impos
sible. 

In the moming, there was still the 
wonder of being in love and be
loved, but everything else, the hopes 
and the fears, flattened out. She knew 
first that it would never do--Frank's 
leaving his home for her. It was his 
heritage, built by gen erations of hard
working ancestors. Frank Weber of 
the Weber farm was a personage, a 
p ersonage in the town. She would be 
taking that away from him. And to 
leave the farm would hurt him the 
more by hurting his parents. They 
would be heartbroken, and they needed 
him to run the farm. 

But the difficulties he'd talked about 
seemed smaller-almost negligible, the 
more she thought about them. She 
decided that Frank was simply too 
aware of the difference between her 
background and his, and he was ex
aggerating things. 

NEVERTHELESS. it was she who was 
nervous the next day-the day she 

was to meet the Webers. It was a 
Saturday, and Frank was bringing his 
parents into town. They would pick 
up Elaine at her boarding house, and 
then the older people would shop 
while she and Frank went for a drive. 
The first sight of them, as they came 
into the boarding house parlor, was 
reassuring. They looked much as her 
own parents might have looked had 
they lived to middle age. Drabber, 
perhaps-both were plainly dressed in 
clothes of good material, bought to 
last. Both were strongly built, square
faced. Mother Weber's hair was 
combed. into a knot at the back of her 
head, 6"owned with a hat which was 
what J hats had originally been in
tended to be-a protect ion against the 
elements . 

Gravely they greeted her. Their 
smiles came s lowly in response to her 
own warm one. "We have been look 
ing forward to meeting you," Mother 
Weber said. 

F ather Weber nodded. "Our son has 
told us a great deal about the work 
you'l'e doing here. He says that they 
picked you out of many secretaries 
to take this job." 

Surprised, she realized she had won 
a point she hadn't thought about at 
all-they respected her for her job. 
Her heart went out to Frank for hav
ing known what to say to make them 
like her. But something else was 
wrong, and she didn't know wha t it 
was. Nothing they said, nothing in 
the way they looked at ner told her 
so: it was more subtle than that_a 
withdrawal from her. 

When they had driven the Webers 
downtown and were alone in the car, 
she turned to F rank. 

"What was it ?" she asked. "What did 
I do? What did 1 say ?" 

"That's what 1 mean ," he answe~'ed, 
"-the hurts that you can't possI bly 
anticipate. It was nothing you said 
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or did-but you wore make~up, and 
nail polish." 

"Not much make-up," she protested. 
"Still, they saw it. And your hair-" 
"It's naturally curly!" 
Frank grinned. "I know. But 

Mother expected it to be long, in a 
pug." 

She groaned, a mock groan, but her 
eyes smarted with real tears. "Go on. 
What else?" 

"Well-your dress. The sleeves are 
short, so your arms are bare above the 
elbow. The skirt is short and your 
heels are high-" 

''But, Fr ank, J can't-" 
"That's what 1 mean," he said again. 

"I don't expect you to dress like 
Mother. 1 don't want you to. But 
she'd never feel easy if you didn't. 
Do you see now?" 

She saw. Short sleeves, a hair-do-
petty things. Hypocrite or not, she'd 
wear sackcloth if she could be with 
Frank. But there would be other is
sues. more important than clothes. 

"But what can we do?" she asked 
miserably. "There must be some 
way. " 

mHERE was. T hey discovered it that 
lafternoon, although at first neither of 
them wanted to admit it. They were 
coming back into town, passing the 
outskirts, when F rank suddenly put 
on the brakes, stopped to peer at a 
tiny house set well back behind a wide 
lawn. 

"The Prior place," he said. "They 
told me they were moving, and it looks 
as though they have. Place must be 
for rent." 

"Could I afford it?" she asked. 
He answered carelessly, "Oh, it's 

cheap enough-too small for most 
people, needs fixing up." 

"It might be nice," she said slowly. 
"I've been wanting to get out of the 
boardinghouse. And it would be
niceJl---when you come to see me-" 

''Elaine.'' She refused to meet his 
eyes. He started the car. drove on. 
"You mean," he said drily, "we could 
be married without telling anyone 
about it. You could keep your job 
as an excuse for staying in tow n, and 
I could come to sec you as 1 have 
been d~ng-{)nly 1 exp,ect I 'd be stay
ing lon,ger. Is that it? ' 

She t el t weak. choked: her heart was 
hammering in her throat. "It might 
do-for a while. We could hope tnat 
someday we could be together openly. 
It's an idea, anyway." 

"A poor one. A secret marriage is 
no better than an affair, and you 
know it. Forget it." 

But neither one of them forgot 
about it. The little house was there, 
vacant, more tempting wit h every 
passing day. 

"Anything's better than this," Elaine 
insisted. "We can't go on havins: dates 
for ever. Dates were all right ill high 
school-but I'm grown up, and I love 
you, and J want you." 

He groaned, shook her, his arms so 
hard around her that they hurt. " J 
want you you idiot! But 1 want you 
all of the'tlme, in my house, fixing my 
breakfast, entertaining our guests. I 
don't want to sneak in the back door 
after dark, crawling behjnd the lilac 
hedge . 

"You can come to dinner on Sunday, 
as Mother's asked," he wen t on. "I 
don't k now ... maybe ... it might be 
better than we think ... " 

Sunday d inner at the Webers'. Elaine 
thought she went prepared, both in 
her person and for what she might have 
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to face. She wore her hair in a roll 
at the nape of her neck, a long-sleeved 
blouse, a jumper with the longest skirt 
of any dress she owned. Low heels, 
no make-up, no nail polish. 

She had known that the farm was 
substantial. but she gasped when she 
saw the big house, half stone. half 
frame, with a wing added here and 
there over a period of nearly a cen
tury. And the barn, still larger, the 
other out-buildings. 

She waved her hand. "And you 
were going to leave all this--for me?" 

''I'll still leave it for you. There-" 
he pointed to a grove some yards from 
the house, "-was another half-baked 
idea I had. A separate house lor us, in 
the grove. But rm afraid that Mother 
and Dad would never understand the 
extravagance of a new house with all 
the room in theirs. And they'd hold it 
against you as the instigator." 

The interior of the house appalled 
her. It was like a mortuary. She 
knew better than to expect a radio, 
but neither were there pictures nor 
magazines nor books. No--there wcre 
three books on the parlor table: the 
Bible, a book of religious poetry, a 
book of daily sermons. And a maga
zine entitled "Follower's Guide." 

Father Weber asked the blessing be
fore dinner, asked special blessing "for 
the stran~er in our midst from that 
wicked city of New York" Elaine 
flinched at the phrase, and knew that 
as sincerely as he asked that she be 
blessed, Father Weber believed New 
York to be a wicked city, 

Fl0LLOWERS ate lavishly, at least. 
There was a roast, and sausages, and 

meatballs. Thick gravy and thin, 
mashed and sweet potatoes, three 
vegetables, four slaws-and Mother 
Weber looked hurt if a single dish was 
refused. Conversation was as heavy as 
the meal-who had been at church that 
morning, and who had not; who was 
sick on the surrounding farms and 
..... ho was not. 

After dinner Father Weber excused 
himself, saying that he had a little 
work to do outside. Elaine sat there, 
feeling stuffed. 

"Could we take a walk?" she asked 
Frank. "It's so beautiful-" 

He seemed not to hear, and Mother 
Wcber llastily began to talk of some
thing else, and she knew that she had 
blundwed. When Mother Weber went 
to the kitchen for a moment, Frank 
explained. 

';You don't take walks on Sunday," 
he said. ';especially with a young man. 
You finish up your work as fast as you 
can, and go to your room and medi
tate." 

Mother Weber took her through the 
house after dinner, rather proudly, 
tapping a wall here, a stair rail there 
to show the solid construction. Elaine 
was relieved to sec that Frank's room 
was a little brighter than the others. 
And there were books on his big desk 
-agricultural textbooks mostly, and a 
beautifully illustrated, well known his
tory by a distinguished scholar. Elaine 
reached for it automatically, as she 
would have reached out to an old 
friend. But before she could open the 
cover it was removed from 'her hands, 
gingerly put in place by Mother Weber, 

"You don't want to sec that," she 
said gravely. "A school friend of 
Frank'S sent it to him, and we all 
started to read it, and were pleascd 
with it. And then we saw a picture 
in the newspaper or the man who 
wrote it. He was at dinner-and there 
were wines on the table at his p late." 
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Elaine was sick, more shocked than 
she could ever shock Mother Weber. 
There would never be common ground 
between the Webers and her. 

"Why don't they throw it out?" she 
asked Frank bitterly, when they were 
driving away from the house. 

He didn't reproach her. It hurt to 
see his rueful, patient, understanding 
smile. "Good money was paid for it. 
And it's wrong to destroy things." 

"But we're destroyed," she thou~ht. 
He turned the car into the hills, 

stopped on a promontory that over
looked the valley, exquisitely peaceful 
under the low sun. He said, "Well-" 
awkwardly, and she said nothing. 
There was nothing to say. He turned 
on the radio; she was aware of music, 
voices-without hearing any of it. 

"There's still the house on the edge 
of town," she said. 

'"Do you want it?" A leaden ques
tion. 

SHE didn't, now that she faced it 
squarely. It was sordid. But it was 

the only thing left. And they loved 
each other. 

It was then that the third voice 
spoke, the understanding voice, as 
clear as ii the speaker had been with 
them ... 

In truth we might have known it 
from the start, 

This path would have its turnings; 
there would be 

No real alternative for you and me, 
Fashioned of honest earth, except 

to part. 
Whether the blow were mine to 

deal, or whether 
Yours the swift blade by wh ich 

this bond were sundered, 
The hearts must bleed, because 

the feet have blundered 
Into a way we may not walk to

gether. 
For it were surely treachery most 

base 
To risk the sullying of so proud a 

shield; 
To chance a single stain upon the 

face 
Of what we bear in honor from the 

fie ld, 
Worthy to k e e p untarnished 

through the years, 
Though polished daily by what 

meed of tears! 
So I shall nevermore behold yoU!" 

face, 
Nor look for heaven at your 

fingertips, 
And all my ordered goings shall 

attest 
How I have set mine honor in its 

place-
Albeit by the wormwood on my 

lips, 
Albeit by the ashes in my breast! 

Then the announcer's voice, saying 
heartily, "Thank you ... " 

'"Thank you," Elaine echoed silently. 
At least, the voice had spared them 
their saying it to each other. The 
voice had spoken for both of them. 

She never remembered what thcy. 
talked about on the way home-If 
they talked about anything. Their 
parting was differen t from the other 
partings-no clinging together now, in 
the summcr dusk. It was h urr ied, al- . 
most awkward, as if, now they were 
set upon their separate "ordered go
ings," it w as uncomfortable to be to
gether . 

In the morning there was m uch to 
do. and only one way of doing it-to 
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leave her emotions tied in the hard 
knot that had taken the place of her 
heart, to act without th mking. She 
told Mr. Gail that she was quitting the 
offi ce, going back to New Yor k .. . told 
him w ith such a set, forbidding face 
that h is request that she remain t o 
break in a new girl die<'! on his lips. 
The office was established, running 
smoothly; .here wcre plenty of girls. 
She stopped a t the railroad station, 
bought a t icket to New York. She 
went back to the boarding house, 
packed, keeping her hands moving, 
shutting out thought. 

This was the jumper she'd worn yes
terday-don't think about it. This was 
the hat she'd worn the first night he'd 
taken her to dinner with Mr. Gail
don' t th ink about it. Pay no atten
tion to the car stopping outside the 
house. It sounds like his, but it can't 
be his. He knows you're doing the 
only thing you can do. Those steps on 
the stairs aren't his, either. Nor is the 
landlady saying, "It's the room on the 
right, Mr. Weber. But Ml'. Weber, we 
don't a llow visitors-" 

He wasn't-he was inside the r oom, 
shutting the door behind him. 

"I'm leaving," she said without look
ing up. "And you're not going with 
me. Please, Frank. You can't live 
anywhere else, and I can't live there." 

"Elaine, listen-I had it out with 
Mother and Dad last night. I told 
them we wanted to be married, and 
that we wanted a place of our own. 
And they said they'd give me title to 
the land by the grove. It won't be 
easy-but oh, Elaine, will you try?" 

ELAINE didn't return to her job. 
1 There was too much to do, to plan, 

to buy. In her spare hours she com
mandeered the landlady's kitchen to 
learn cooking and canning-thinJ:l:s she 
would have to know. She spOiled
and finally triumphed over-cucumber 
pickles, cherry conserve, grape jelly. 
Her masterpiece was a green tomato 
pickle, and she gave Frank two jars 
to take to his mother. He thanked 
her in an odd voice, and kissed her, 
very tenderly. 

She didn't expect the pickles to make 
peace, but she was curious about Mrs. 
Weber's reaction. When a week passed 
and Frank said nothing, she asked 
him 'a.bout it. 
~ hesitated. Then he said, "Mother 

hasn't seen the pickles. She hasn't 
been home for a month." 

" Hasn't been home--" She was 
stunned. 

"She's with her sister, up in River
ville. Don' t worry, sweetheart-she'll 
come back. Even Mother has to show 
her temper once in a while. She'll ·get 
over it." 

She would have liked to believe him. 
But after he'd gone, the more she 
thought about it, the more terrible it 
seemed. Not only had she come be· 
tween Frank and his family. she had 
separated Mother and Father Weber. 
And Frank had kept it from her. trying 
to protect her . .. how many more times 
would he have to do this very thing, 
would he be torn between his parents 
and her? 

She tried to call h1m the next 
morning, but there was no answer. Of 
course-both he and his father would 
be working outside. She borrowed her 
landlady'S car and drove to the farm. 
She had no very clear idea of what 
she was going to do, but she knew 
that something had to be done. 

As she turned into the yard, the 
main house was as si lent, as empty, as 
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ever. Neith(>r Frank nor Mr. Weber 
were anywhere in sight. She hesitated 
a moment. Perhaps she could still go 
away-settle things that way. Go, 
without seeing Frank again, for she 
knew that she couldn't bear another 
parting. The Webers needed more help 
on the land-they could rent the house 
to tenants, couldn't they? She looked 
toward the grove and saw-it couldn't 
bel but it was-a square figure, long 
skirts whipping about sturdy ankles, 
gcsturin~ with the hat that was just 
a hatl directing the carpenters. 

Elame went forward as if drawn by 
wires. Mother Weber turned; her 
voice rose wrathfully. 

" What kind of house is this, I ask 
you? Where is the furnace? Where 
are the pipes? Are you going to have 
coal stoves like us old folks? Where 
is the root cellar?" 

Elaine wanted to turn and run. 
Never, since she had been caught cari 
caturing her teacher in second grade, 
had she known such panic. Then she 
was saying firm ly, "There isn't any 
furnace, and there are no pipes. It's 
a new kind of heating system. The 
warm air circulates under the floor. 
Our company insured several experi
mental houses like this before the war, 
and they've proved very satisfactory-" 

"Under the floors!" Mother Weber 
snorted. "In a country like this? Do 
you know our w inters-" 

"Let me show you." She started 
into the house-and Mrs. Weber fol
lowed. Mrs. Weber listened while 
E laine explained the serpentine circuit 
of air under the room, the auxiliary 
forced -air system for ventilation and 
mild -weather heating. 

"It will never work," she insisted, 
but the ring of conviction was gone. 
And she was looking at Elaine-well, 
much as F ather Weber had looked at 
her that first day they'd met, when 
he'd talked about her job. W ith 
respect. 

And ~uddenly Elaine knew that that 
was key to everything. Not in paying 
lip-service to the Weber ways, not in 
trying to make herself over to please 
them. B ut in mutual respect-there 
they had a begi nning. After that 

would come honest understanding, 
honest liking. There would still be 
differences and difficulties-but they 
had a foundation now as solid as the 
foundation of her house. 

"But the root cellar," Mothet' Weber 
protested. "Where is it?" 

"I'm af raid we forgot-" 
"Of course! Two men and a city 

girl_! But Father should have know n, 
with his appetite, .. " She was bustling 
out toward the kitchen. "Look, you 
can add a back porch, and the cellar 
beneath~" She stopped. She had 
forgotten her manners. "The green 
tomato pickles," she offered a lm ost 
shyly, "were very gooo ." 

For the fi rst time in her life, Elaine 
w.as perfectly, exquisitely happy. 

She wanted to tell someon e about 
it. In the golden, late-summer days 
before she moved into her new house 
she felt often the urge to tell some
one the whole story, how happy she 
was, how narrowly she had missed t he 
disaster of the house on the edge of 
town. Not Frank-he knew it all; he 
was as close to her as a second self. 
Not Mother and Father Weber, a l
though she was beginning to confide in 
them, and they in her. Not M r. Gail, 
good friend though he was. Not-not 
ever- her friends back in New York. 
They might m isunderstand ; they might 
laugh at the Webers. 

Then one morning she was listen ing 
to the radio, to a program of poetry, 
little human interest s tories about 
people, a little bit of everything. And 
when the program was over, she sat 
down and wrote a letter, a long letter, 
beginning, "Dear Ted Malone-" 

T hat's how we k now Elaine Car ter. 
For I wa,s a guest on a radio program 
that Sunday afternoon. It was my 
voice that Elaine and F rank heard. 
reading the poem that brou ght t heir 
si tuation to a c ris is, th a t forced a de
-cision- the I'ight decision---on them. 

That's how we here in the Ted 
Malon e office know others like El:l ine 
-people whose lives have been moved 
and changed by a poem, a word, a song. 
That's why, whenever I listen to the 
radio and whenever I go on the air , 
I wonder ... 
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Wouldn't you jump at the chance of earning 
up to S18. 520 and 525 a week in spare time? 
Well, here it is-the quick, easy way fO make 
this good money in odd hours-in you r own 
neighborhood - and, bes ides, get this Fall's 
loveliest dresses for yourself witbollt a pemlY 
0/ cosl! Just imagine! YOIl imlesl fJO motley! 
You simply take orders when and where you 
please for FASHION FROCKS - gorgeous 
exclusive styles of exquisite fabrics, unbeliev
ably inexpensive-as low as 53.98. For every 
sale, you get paid in cash O lJ the spot. And. to 
top it off, you get your own smarr Fall dresses 
-as a bonus besides your cash earnings! 

now to show a marvelous added feature of 
FASHION FROCKS-sensational new seyles 
personally designed by ehe lovely screen star, 
Constance Bennett, "one of the world's ten 
best-dressed women." Miss BcnncH, famous 

AO Canvossing - No Experience Needed! 
How can we make this wonderful ofTer? Be
cause morc representatives 3rc needed right 

for her unique style sense, now designs exclu
sively for FASHION FROCKS. Her Holly
wood-inspired creations will thrill millions of 
women. Be the one to prcscnt these exciting 
dresses to your friends and neighbors. Remem
ber, chey can' l be bought in stores, so people 
must come to you if they want to be admired 
in stu n n ing Constance Bennett originals. 
FASHION FROCKS carry the famous Good 
Housekeeping guaranty seal. You can make 
good profits without previous experience. 
Our special cooperation plan helps you to ex
ceptional earnings like these: -Marie Panon, 
IlL, earned an average of $28.84 weekly-Mrs_ 
Claude Burnen, Ala., averaged $27.10 weekly. 
No wonder so many of our represenlatives 
bless the day they mailed (he coupon below! 

Everything Free - But Delay May Be Costlyl 
Openings have b«n going laS! ever since (he fi rst announce· 
ment of Cons{ance Benncn's FASHION FROCKS. Don't risk 
missing ou, on this 3swnish'ng offer. Decide w use your spare 
hours w pa), )'OU a rich reward-in a picasant, dignified wall: 
Develop a s{ead), group of regu lar customers. who bu)' from 
rou season after season. Mail ,his cou l>on now [0 reserve vafu· 
able St}'le Present~{ion Portfolio ~Cnt FREE. No obliglllion-and 
nothing w pay. JuS( paSIC coupon (0 poslCard and mai l il Joday. 

~~ .. 
Desk 52039 Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
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f ASHI O N fROCKS , INC. 
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· THES{ 10VllY 'I<SHION TROCKS WERt 
INSPIRlD BY CR{ATIONS I D1SI(;NtD fOR 

P{RSONA! WARDROB{ AT '100 TO 1300 
EACH I AM HAPPY TO OTUR TH{M I<T A 

TINY fRACTION Of THOSE PRIUS!" 
YES- I .un in!~resr('J in your opportun;IY 10 m~ke money in 
~ pare lime and ~C1 my (lwn Jre$$Cs Wllhou( a penny of COS!. 
Scnd 111<' full rnio rm:tlion, wi[hom ob!iga{;oll. 

j . . Glamorous Slar of stage, screen 
. and radro, one 01 [he world'~ \0 
besl-<.!ressed women, she designs ex
clUSIVely lor FASHION FROCKS. 
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